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E v e n t  s t r a i g h t  o u t  o f  t i m e
By JEFFCARRUTH 
Staff Writer

Knightii, lords and squires dueled 
in Cenual Park Saturday as pan of 
the Society of Creative Anachro
nism’s Tourney of the Wyndes, a 
three-day festival recreating life in 
medieval Europe.

Approximately 50 Pampa and 
area residents took pan in the his
toric reenactment sponsored by the 
local SCA chapter, the Incipient 
Shire. Saturday’s event included 
mock combat in a double elimina
tion tournament along with period 
clothing and music.

One of the fighters known as 
Lord Stormcrow won the mock 
combat tournament using a hand- 
and-a-half sword and shield.
• A feast in celelxation of the tour
nament was held Saturday night in 
the Chamber of Commerce build
ing M.K. Brown room where 
medieval food, including a High
land stew and bread pudding, were 
served. The bards and damsels then 
gathered at the Cwonado Inn for a 
traditional end-of-tournanient 
revel.

The Tourney of the Winds con
cludes today with an archery con
test. Participants established their 
campsite Friday evening behind the 
Coronado Inn to kick off the festi
val.

Medieval period recreation came 
to Pampa three years ago when 
Seneschal, or Director, M. 
Kameron Minatrea founded the 
local SCA chapter with Hospitaler, 
or welcome officer, Thomas J. 
Brewer.

The drive to bring a taste of the 
middle ages to the city began in 
1986 with a short lived bid by a

■amrt
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group of students and teachers to 
establish a Renaissance Fair. The 
initial group was disbanded in 1990 
but reformed just over a year later 
for a chess tournament.

Minauea said the Incipient Shire 
hopes to put on more activities in 
the coming year, including demon
strations for local elementary stu
dents.

He added that the SCA and the 
Incipient Shire do not include role

playing games or religious rituals 
in their activities.

“We’re strictly concerned with 
historic recreation authentic to the 
period,” he said.

“The inspiration for the reenact
ments comes from medieval Euro
pean hi.story, which ran from 5(X)- 
15(X) AD,” Minatrea said.

Minatrea said many of ideas 
from the medieval period lend 
themselves well to Uxiay’s society.

“1 think the idea of honor is still 
useful today. A person can conduct 
himself in a decent, chivalrous way 
even in conflict.

“You can act with with compa.s- 
sion, even toward your enemies,” 
he added.

Additional SCA chapters are 
located in Borger, Amarillo and 
Lubbock.The SCA has more than 
4(),0(K) members worldwide and 
has been in existence for 25 years.

W ord o f  possible ilbiess cause eases tensions
GALLUP, N.M. (AP) — Carrol 

Ben went shopping Saturday. She 
traveled the 90 miles from her home 
on the Navajo reservation hoping to 
find a bargain at the Gallup flea 
market.

Ben strolled with her family 
among the strip of tents, trailers and 
makeshift booths that stretched for 
200 yards to form a dusty outdoor 
mall.

Displays along the corridor 
offered colorful Indian-made jewel

ry, car stereo systems, secondhand 
clothing, and even waa'rmelons and 
other produce.

But this was not ju.st another Sat
urday at the Ilea market. It came on 
the heels of week in which residents 
of northwestern New Mexico were 
faced daily with reports on the out
break of a puzzling illness that has 
claimed 11 lives.

“ 1 was kind of scared at first 
about coming down here to where 
there were a lot of other people,”

said Ben, a .10-year-old Navajo. 
“ But 1 decided just to come out to 
shop. 1 wanted to see something dif
ferent that 1 can only get here.”

As she cradled her 3-month-old 
daughter Erica, Ben said her concern 
about the unknown sickness has 
diminished since health officials in 
Santa Fe announced Friday that a 
virus carried by rodents may be the 
culprit.

Others apparently shared her feel
ings. Ben was only one of hundreds

C a ll  i t  w h a t  y o u  w a n t  —  i t 's  f u n
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff Writer

MIAMI — Hundreds of people 
from around Texas and other states 
collected in the small town of Miami 
Saturday morning and into the after
noon to eat barbecue, meet old 
friends and family and compete in 
the city’s biggest event of the year.

Miami, among other things, is 
the home of the National Cow Call
ing Competition and this year cele
brated the com petition’s 45th 
anniversary.

Most of the people competing at 
this year’s cow calling champi
onship seemed to be there just to 
have fun.

The mood during the competi
tion, as it was the entire day, was 
relaxed and easy-going. While 
some reluctant contestants had to be 
prodded on stage, most were 
relaxed as their turn to scream at the 
lops of their lungs came and went.
- “I liked it,” .said Joe Whecley, a 
resident of White Deer and former 
cow caller competitor. “It’s enter 
taining to see all the different types 
of yells. You never know how far 
they’re going to carry.”

W hecley’s wife, Sarah, was a 
competitor this year in the grand
mother’s division. His daughter, 
Sarah Graff, competed in the 
women’s division.

In fact, cow calling is something 
of a family tradition for the Whee- 
ley family.

Last year, three generation of 
Wheeley women competed and two 
years ago, Sarah Wheeley was 
crowned the Cow Calling Champi
on in the grandmother’s division.

Unfortunately, good fortune was 
not with the Wheeley family this 
year, both women suffered loses in 
their respective divisions.

They did, however, seemed to 
have fun.

(Staff photo by Randal K. McOavock)
S a ra h  W h e e le y , a  W h ite  D e e r  re s id e n t, c o m p e te s  in th e  N a tio n a l C o w  C a llin g  C o m 
petition  S a tu rd a y  in M ia m i.

Graff, who now calls Houston 
home, and who has competed for 
the past few years believes that 
many of the people who come to 
compete or watch, do so to see old 
friends.

“We talk about friends and fami
ly, that’s is why most everybody 
comes, it’s like coming to see a 
family,” Graff said.

She also believes that the cow 
calling competition is a tie to the 
areas western past and that it is a 
disappearing an.

G i ^ ’s husband, Vic, a native of 
New York, is one member of the 
family who has never competed in

the competition and probably never 
will, he said.

The closest he has Come to call
ing a cow was trying to hail a taxi 
back home in the Big Apple, he 
said with a mild New York accent.

Winners of this year’s competi
tion for the finest cow caller includ
ed Barbara Ross in the grandmoth
er’s division, Debra Parham in the 
women’s division and Allan Carrol 
in the men’s division.

In all, 38 people competed.
For those people who were not 

interested in climbing atop a stage 
and screaming at a crowd of peo
ple, other activities were available.

A cow-chip throwing competi
tion was sponsored by Miami’s 
Volunteer Emergency Medical Ser
vice and childrens games were 
held after the cow calling competi
tion.

In addition, a dance was sched
uled for Saturday night.

Finally for those people interest
ed in the distant past of the Miami 
area, the Roberts County Museum 
was open to the public.

Exhibits featuring artifacts, some 
thou-sands of years old, were avail
able for viewing. Many of the fos
sils on exhibit were found in and 
around Miami.

SUNDAY

V o t e r s  O K
H u t c h i s o n
Treasurer wins huge

By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — State Treasurer 
Kay Bailey Hutchison, rolling up a 
victory margin of about 2-to-l, Sat
urday became the first Texas woman 
elected to the U.S. Senate

Mrs. H utch ison’s stunning 
defeat of appointed Democratic 
Sen. Rob Krueger gave the GOP 
both Senate seats for the first time 
since 1875.

The state’s second senator, Phil 
Gramm, called K rueger’s loss a 
blow to President Clinton and to 
Democratic Gov. Ann Richards, 
who had appointed Krueger.

“ If Bill Clinton and Ann Richards 
can put a pretty face on this devas
tating defeat, they ought to be morti
cians instead of po litic ians,” 
Gramm said.

With 29 percent of the precincts 
reporting — totaling more than 47 
percent of the estimated turnout — 
Mrs. Hutchison lead Krueger 
469,244 votes, or 66.5 percent, to 
236,566, or 33.5 percent

Krueger, 57, who lost Senate 
races in 1978 and 1984, had been 
appointed by Richards in January as 
Lloyd Bentsen’s temporary replace
ment when Clinton named Bentsen 
U.S. Treasury secretary.

Mrs. Hutchi.son, 49, made opposi
tion to Clinton’s tax plan, particular

ly its energy lax, a centerpiece of 
her campaign. Republicans said the 
election should be a wakeup call to 
Southern Democratic senators to 
part company with Clinton on those 
issues.

Mrs. Hutchison’s victory also 
cut the Democratic margin in the 
Senate to 56-44. It gives the Sen
ate a record seven women mem
bers, five Democrats and two 
Republicans.

Mrs. Hutchison said her status as 
a Washington outsider made her 
the most qualified to represent 
Texans’ anti-tax, anti-spending 
attitudes.

“ We’re talking about taxes and 
spending and jobs,” she said earlier 
in the day. “ I’m very pleased 
because 1 think the people of Texas 
really know who I am.”

The election was the biggest 
Capitol Hill race since Clinton ux)k 
office. Republicans portrayed a vote 
for Mrs. Hutchison as a vole against 
Clinton. Krueger had tried to dis
tance himself from the president, 
voting against Clinton’s budget pro
posal. *

Gramm .said the vote showed tax
payers’ altitudes about the new 
adminisuation.

“This election was nothing if not 
a clear repudiation of everything 
that Bill Clinton is trying to do in 
Washington,” Gramm said

I

of people who had come to buy, 
barter or .sell grxxls at the flea mar
ket.

Vendor Dean Harris said he sells 
goods at numerous sites on the reser
vation, using his Shiprock home as a 
base. During the past week, he said 
markets that usually draw 40 or 50 
booths have had only 12.

But Harris, glancing out at the 
bustling activity near his tent, said 
he was encouraged.

Plea.se see ILLNESS, page 3

Area voters agree, 
pick GOP nominee
By JOHN McMILLAN 
Staff Writer

In the U.S. Senate runolT elec
tion on Saturday, Republican 
Kay Hutchison carried all area 
counties reporting by lopsided 
ftiargins.

Of the area counties reporting. 
Democratic incumbent Bob Krueger 
fared best in Wheeler County, where 
he received about 22 percent of the 
voles. Hutchison fared best in 
Roberts County, where she won by a 
more than 6-to-l maigin.

In Gray County, Hutchison won 
by more than a 5-to-l margin. She 
received 2,752 votes, compared 
with 517 votes, for Krueger. 
Hutchison receivwl 84 percent of 
the vole in Gray County.

Susan Tripplehom, chairman 
of the Republican Party in Gray 
County, termed the election out
come “a wonderful victory for 
the people of Texas, and a dream 
come true for the Republican 
Party of Texas.”

Tripplehom attributed the mar
gin of victory in Gray County to 
Hutchison’s being “a very strong 
candidate” and to her being a 
Republican in a county where 
Republican candidates typically 
fare well, Jripplehom said.

Tripplehom said the election 
result also reflected the unpopular
ity of President Bill Clinton 
among Gray County voters. “They 
did not want to give Bill Clinton 
more help in Congress,” she said.

Tripplehom  said she was 
unable to cite any particular issue 
in the election as decisive. “1 
think it was just basically (that) 
the con.servative philosophy of 
Gray County followed the 
Republicans,” she said.

John Warner, chairman of the 
Gray County Democratic Party, 
reacted to the election results in 
Gray County by saying, “1 con
gratulate the Republicans for gel
ling their people out to vote. They 
did a good job, and we didn’t  We 
didn’t get our people out to vote.”

Warner said he was not aware of 
any particular issue in the election 
that accounted for Hutchison’s 
lopsided maigin in Gray County.

Turnout of 3,273 voters in 
Gray County was bght compared 
with most other runoff elections 
in this county, said Gray County 
Clerk Wanda Carter. Some of the 
ballots were blank, which 
explains the discrepancy of four 
votes between the total number 
of \joles cast and the total number 
of ballots received, she noted.

Twenty-five percent of the 
13,280 registered voters in Gray 
County participated in the runoff 
election on Saturday, Carter said.

In Roberts County, Hutchison 
received 250 votes to 41 voles for 
Krueger. Turnout of 291 voters 
out of 774 registered voters was 
low, but about average for runoff 
elections there, said Roberts 
County Clerk Jackie Jackson.

In Wheeler County, Hutchison 
received 729 votes, which com
pared with 208 voles for 
Krueger. Turnout was about aver
age for runoff elections in that 
county, said Wheeler County 
Clerk Margaret Dorman.

In Carson County, Hutchison 
garnered 810 votes, which com
pared with 221 votes for Krueger. 
Approximately 25 percent of regis
tered voters participated in the clet- 
lion, about the same as for most 
runoff elections in that county, said 
Carson County Clerk Sue P e r^ s .
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Obituaries

L O V E ,  R obert D ale —  2 p.m ., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

P O O L E ,  Hazel W ilson —  10:30 a.m., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

T A Y L O R , Beatrice — 2 p.m., Memorial 
Park Funeral Home Chapel of Memories, 
Amarillo.

Obituaries
PAULINE FOSTER

STRATFORD — Pauline Foster, 84, a native of 
Canadian, died lliursday, June 3, 1993. Graveside ser
vices were at 2 p.m. Saturday in Stratford Cemetery, 
with Dr. Derrel D. Lewis, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, officiating. Arrangements are by Morrison 
Funeral Directors of Stratford.

Mrs. Foster had lived in Stratford many years. She 
retired from Singer Sewing Machine Co. in El Paso 
and Lubbock after 20 years with the company. She was 
a member of the Lydia Sunday school class at First 
Baptist Church in Lubbock. She married Sheldon L. 
Foster in 1927 at Suatford; he died in 1981. She also 
was preceded in death by two children, Malcom Foster 
in 1936 and Peggy Dewhirst in 1986.

Survivors include a sister, Kathryn Harris of Little 
Rock, Ark.

ROBERT DALE LOVE
Robert Dale Love, 64, died Friday, June 4,1993. Ser

vices will be at 2 p.m. Monday at Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chap>el, with Bishop Robert A. Wood of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints officiating. 
Burial will be at Fairview Cemetery.

Mr. Love was bom on July 17, 1928, at Longmont, 
Colo. He was a longtime resident of Pampa, having 
lived in Amarillo for 20 years previously. He returned 
to Pampa from Houston, where he had lived from 1970 
to 1986. He married Joy Frye on April 26, 1948, in 
Amarillo; she died on July 14, 1974. He retired from 
Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America.

Survivors include two sons, Robert W. Love of Amar
illo and John Paul Love of Houston; two daughters, Janet 
R. Mueller of Irving and Kelly D. Lawrence of Pampa; 
and grandchildren Chris Davis, Brooke Davis, Amanda 
Lawrence aixl Rebecca Lawrence.

The family requests memorials’ be to the American 
Cancer Society, 1418 N. Dwight St., Pampa.

HOWARD KARR LYNCH
GROOM — Howard Karr Lynch, 68, died Wednes

day, June 2, 1993. Graveside services were at .4 p.m. 
Saturday in Groom Cemetery, with the Rev. Bryan 
Richardson, pastor of Groom First Baptist Church, 
officiating. Arrangements are by Robertson Funeral 
Directors Inc. of Clarendon.

Mr. Lynch, bom in Hagonsport, lived in Fort Worth 
for 25 years. He married Sarah Louise Walsh in 1974 
at Palo Pinto. He was retired from the Texas Depart
ment of Tran.sportation as a mainteiunce worker. He 
was a veteran of World War II and a member of First 
Baptist Church in Amarillo.

Survivors include his wife; three sons, Tim Lynch of 
Fort Worth, Donald Lynch of Richland Hills and 
Rocky Lynch of Weatherford; a brother, Willie Lynch 
of Pampa; five sisters, Glenna Vick of Pampa, Evelyn 
Rhett of Springfield, Mo., Fay Andrews of Fritch, 
Mary Pool of Casa Grande, Ariz., and Lenna Vick of 
Wheeler; and six grandchildren.

HAZEL WILSON POOLE
WACO — Hazel Wilson Poole died Friday, June 4, 

1993. Services will be at 10:30 a.m. Monday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel, Pampa, with Dr. 
Darrel Rains, pastor of First Baptist Church in Pampa, 
officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Poole graduated from Electra High School, and 
from Baylor University in 1936. She moved to Pampa 
in 1936 and taught school in Pampa for many years, 
retiring in May 1972. She married James A. Poole on 
May 15, 1941, at El Paso. He was owner of Poole’s 
S te^  House in Pampa and died on April 8, 1964. Mrs. 
Poole moved to Waco in 1983. While in Pampa, she 
was a member of Delta Kappa Gamma Sorority, Emer
son Club, Symphony Council, Beta Sigma Phi, P.E.O., 
and the Top O’ Texas Knife and Fork Club. At the time 
of her death, she was a member of First Baptist Church 
in Waco and Naomi Sunday School class.

Survivors include a brother, Quincy Woodrow Wil
son of Vernon; a sister, Mary Wilson McCall of Waco; 
a cousin, Mrs. Robert (Alberteen) Tripplehom of 
Pampa; and two nieces, Linda Letbetter of Houston 
and Nancy Chapman of Dallas.

The family requests memorials be to Stillwell 
Retirement Residence, 5400 Laurel Lake Drive, Waco, 
Texas 76710.

CLARA ROBBINS
Clara Robbins, 89, died Saturday, Jun '̂ 6, 1993. Ser

vices will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday at Carmichael-What
ley Colonial Chapel, with Pastor Lonny Robbins, pas
tor of Trinity Fellowship Church, officiating. Burial 
will be at Memory Gardens Cemetery by Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Robbins was bom on May 24,1904, in Sapulpa, 
Okla. She was a resident of Pampa since 1937, having 
moved here from Manford, Okla. She married Geoige 
Dewey Robbins on March 23, 1925, at Ttilsa, Okla.; he 
died on July 8, 1985. She was a homemaker. She was a 
member of First Assembly of God Church in Pampa.

Survivors include three sons. Gene Robbins, Deryl 
Robbins, and Max Robbins, all of Pampia; six grand
children; and five great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Hospice of 
the Panhandle.

ARTHUR H. ROBERTSON
WHITE DEER — Arthur H. “Art” Robertson, 69, 

died Friday, June 4, 1993. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday in First Baptist Church, White Deer, with the 
Rev. C^vin Winters, pastor, officiating. Burial will be 
in White Deer Cemetery by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Robertson was bom on June 22, 1923, in Lynn, 
Mass. He was a resident of White Deer for the past 27 
years. He married Joyce Terry on June 11, 1965, at 
Amarillo. He was self-employed and a member of First 
Baptist Church in White Deer.

Survivors include his wife, Joyce Robertson of the 
home; three daughters, Carolyn Marcum of Amarillo 
and Linda Jean Robertson and Lois Ann Robertson, 
both of White Deer; two sons, Arthur H. Robertson Jr. 
of Houston and R o ^ d  D. Robertson of Odessa; three 
stepsons, Edward Hastings of White Deer, Randy 
Hastings of Hamden, Conn., and Timothy Hastings of 
Wichita, Kan.; two stepdaughters, Linda Black of 
Oklahoma City, Okla., aitd Melissa Morris of White 
Deer; a sister, Wilma Moll of St. Paul, Minn.; 17 
grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.

The family requipiats memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

ROY TRAVIS ROGERS
SHAMROCK — Roy Travis Rogers, 71, died Fri

day, June 4, 1993, in Shamrock. Graveside services 
will be at 2 p.m. today at Dozier Cemetery at Dozier, 
with the Rev. John Denton, pastor of the Eleventh 
Street Baptist Church of Shamrock, officiating.

Mr. Rogers was bom on April 29, 1922, in Dozier. 
He was a longtime resident of Shamrock Care Inn.

He is survived by a sister, Dorothy Thompson of 
Pampa.

BEATRICE TAYLOR
AMARILLO — Beatrice Taylor, 79, a former resi

dent of Shamrock, died Friday, June 4, 1993. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. Monday in Memorial Park Funeral 
Home Chapel of Memories, 6969 E. Interstate 40, 
with Dr. Charles Jones, pastor of Second Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Memorial Park 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Taylor, bom in Clarksville, moved to Amarillo 
in 1942 from Shamrock. She married Doc Taylor in 
1928 at Wheeler County; he died in 1977. They 
owned and operated Taylor Plumbing from 1954 until 
1974. She was a homemaker and a member of Second 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include a son, Clifford Taylor of Amaril
lo; a daughter, Faye Bollen of Amarillo; a brother, 
C.R. Montgomery of Dallas; two sisters, Nona Shaw- 
go of Amarillo and Lilly Eaton of Childress; five 
grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren.

The fam ily will be at 2201 Harrison St. and 
requests memorials be to Crown of Texas Hospice or 
a favorite charity.

ANN WILSON
Ann Wilson, 84, died Saturday, June 5, 1993. Ser

vices will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday in Christ the King 
Catholic Church, Oklahoma City, Okla. A prayer vigil 
service will be at 7 p.m. Monday at Christ the King 
Church, Oklahoma City, Okla. Burial will be at 
Chapel Hill Memorial Cemetery, Oklahoma City, 
Okla.

Mrs. Wilson was born on Aug. 29, 1908, in 
Okarche, Okla. She graduated from Okarche High 
School in 1927. She was a registered nurse, having 
graduated on Dec. 5, 1931, from the S t Anthony’s 
School of Nursing in Oldahoma City, Okla. She was a 
member of the Christ the King Catholic Church. She 
married Leon J. Wilson on Feb. 25, 1936, in Okla
homa City, Okla.; he died in 1952. A longtime resi
dent of Oklahoma City, Okla., she had lived in Pampa 
only briefly.

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
Joanne and Thomas Utley of Pampa; and a grandson, 
Bryan Utley of Pampa.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 4
M.F. Computer, 112 W. Foster, reported criminal 

mischief.
Teresa Gail Adams reported theft at 1049 Vamon 

Drive.
Travis Hunter, 409 Lowry, reported theft over 

S20/undcr S200 to his 1980 Chevrolet.
Alvadce Fleming, 1925 N. Zimmers, reported bur

glary.
City of Pampa reported criminal mischief over 

$20/under $200 at 201 W. Kingsmill.
SATURDAY, June 5

City of Pampa reported criminal mischief at 201 
W. Kingsmill.

City of Pampa reported resisting arrest at 201 W. 
Kingsmill.

Robert G. Morris, 1812 N. Zimmers, reported 
criminal mischief to his 1987 GMC Sierra at 1333 N. 
Hobart

David Tice reported theft over $20Ainder $200 at 
519 E. Kingsmill.

Floye Christensen, 2014 Coffee St., reported theft 
at 721 W. Wilks.

Arrests
FRIDAY, June 4

E)ennis Michael Hill, 20, 1037 S. Schneider, was 
arrested on a charge of criminal trespass and trans
ferred to Gray County Jail, where he was released on 
bond.

Dwayne Rodney Hill, 22, 1037 S. Schneider, was 
arrested on a charge of criminal trespass and taken to 
Gray County Jail, where he was released on bond.

Francisco Solis, 30,131 S. Nelson, was arrested on 
a warrant.

Albert Young, 33, 1040 Neel, was arrested on a 
charge of domestic violence assault with, bodily 
injury and transferred to Gray County Jail.

SATURDAY, June 5
Brent J. Bradford, 30,444 Hughes, was arrested on 

charges of assault with injury and criminal mischief 
and warrants charging failure to vaccinate his dog 
from rabies and allowing his dog to roam at large.

S heriffs  Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

SATURDAY, June 5
Pete Hughes reported theft at Kingsmill Camp. 

FRIDAY, June 4
Emmett Truman Smith, 49, Borger, was arrested 

on a charge of driving while intoxicated (first 
offense).

DPS Arrests 
FRIDAY, June 4

Jesse Handshoe, 33, Walnut Ridge, Ark., was 
arrested on a charge of possession of marijuana, over 
five pounds/under 50 pounds.

Walter L. Martin, 57, Walnut Ridge, Ark., was 
arrested on a charge of possession of marijuana, over 
five pounds/under 50 pounds.

Timothy L. Hembree, 26, Amarillo, was arrested 
on a charge of driving while intoxicated (third 
offense) and released on bond.

Fires
The Pampa Hre Dqiartment reported the follow

ing call during the 32-hour period ending at 3 pjn. 
Saturday.

SATURDAY, j iu e  5
12:45 p.m. — 'Three units and four firefighters 

responded to a medical assist M the 1100 block of 
Frederic Street

(Photo by OartMW Hotmoo)
J e n n i f e r  T o p p e r ,  a s s is t a n t  r o d e o  s e c r e t a r y ,  d is p la y s  a  b a c k  n u m b e r  r e c e n t ly .

Kid Pony Show en try  deadline announced
Children IS-years-old and younger 

who are interested in entering Uie 
Top O’ Texas Kid Pony Show must 
pick up entry forms at the rodeo 
office located in the Chamber of 
Commerce building in Pampa.

Deadlines for the entries are June 21.
In the past, the entry forms were 

mailed to people with local addresses.

Children can enter one o f six 
groups, which are divided into boys 
and girls divisions, for competition.

The groups range from Group I, 
which is for children S-years-old 
and younger, to Group VI, which is 
for childrra 14- and 1 S-years-old.

An entry fee for each group is 
required.

The show  is sc h e d u le d  to 
begin July 5 as Groups I and II 
perform. On July 6, G roups III 
and IV will perform. Finally, on 
Ju ly  7, G roups V and VI w ill 
perform.

If entries are received after June 
21, a late charge of $5 per contestant 
will be charged.

Calendar of events Hospital
T.OJ»S.#149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) meets at 6 
p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 6(59-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For 
more information call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. 
Box 119, Pampa, 79066-0119.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. 
For more information call 883-2097 or 669-3546 or 
write SIA. P.O. Box 903, White Deer. 79097.

HIGHLAND GENERAL HOSPITAL 
WORLEY HOSPITAL REUNION 

Highland General Hdspital and Worley Hospital 
nurses and employees’ reunion is set for 7 p.m. iW s- 
day at St. Vincent’s School cafeteria. 2300 N. 
Hobart. Guests should bring a covered dish for the 
pot luck supper.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
James Cahill 
Edna A. Venora Cole 
Bessie M. Mathews 

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Danny 

Nelson of Briscoe, a girl 
To Rosa Cervantes of 

Pampa, a boy.

Dismissals
Pampa

Rosa C ervantes and 
baby boy

Lettie May Fish (from 
extended care)

SkcUytown
Paulene Lorene 

Houghton
Yuma, Ariz.

Edwin John Kleen

Ambulance

S aturday's  W inning  
N um bers Are:

6-8-12-20-44-48
S p o n s o re d  B y ... STORE

665-5472 1301 S. Hobart

ü îßiiSorfiood
‘Watch
w o rfis l

City briefs
WATER WELL Service, Doug 

Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, 665-4237. Adv.
FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 

electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.
CLEAR SHIELD Chip Repair. 

$15 and $5. Call Bryan 669-8277. 
Adv.

EASY’S POP Shop - We now 
have all major brands o f beer. 
Check our everyday low prices! 
Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT of bedding 
plants arc in, we have hundreds of 4 
inch geraniums now 994 each. Wat
son's Feed and Garden, 665-4189. 
Adv.

MEALS ON W heels G arage 
Sale: Pampa Mall, Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday afternoon. Adv.

1986 HONDA Civic, 5 speed. 
669-0933 after 5 p.m. Adv.

MARY KAY Cosm etics, Deb 
Stapleton consultant. Facials, sup
plies, deliveries, 665-2095. Adv.

CAKES BY Paula. Special occa
sion and wedding. 665-21^. Adv.

LOST, 4 miles north of White 
Deer, 2 Great Pyrenees, last seen 
morning of May 31, male, 3 years 
old, solid white, female 1 year old 
while with smtAie patch on head, 
reward offered. 883-3341 anytime. 
Adv.

BEGINNING G OLF Lessons 
taught by the Staff  ̂at Hidden Hills, 
June 9 ,1 0  and 11 at 6:30 pjn. each 
evening. Call 669-5866. Adv.

OPENING - NEW Building - 
Sunday 1-6 p.m. Tomatoes, green 
beans, squash, new potatoes, 1015Y 
onions, peaches, cantalope, water
melons. Epperson Garden Market, 
Hwy. 60 East 665-5000. Adv.

CHILDREN’S ART Workshop - 
Instruction Amarillo Art Center. 
Sponsored by Pampa Hne Arts. Call 
665-8838 for information. Adv.

LUZIER COSMETICS, Beauty 
Consultant, Vaneta Keeton, 669- 
7822. Adv.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW 
Repair - all makes. Pick up, deliv
ery. Radclift Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales & Service, 519 S. Cuyler, 
669-3395. Adv.

EVENING PER M S: $20, 6 
p.m.-9 p.m. 665-9236. Adv.

SPRING AND Summer Clear
ance 10% to 75% Off. Also a $10 
rack. Personal Touch, 113 N. 
Cuyler. Adv.

LOST YELLOW caL Blue collar 
and bow. 665-74(X). Adv.

TICK ET DISM ISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bownuui 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

STILL A Great selection of IVees 
and Shrubs all on sale this wedeend 
at Watson’s Feed and Garden. Adv.

WANTING TO buy Uttle Tikes 
Car bed. 665-6087. Adv.

TOTTY SCHOOL Reunion, Sat
urday 12th, Sunday 13th. Hamburg
ers, hot dogs Saturday night, bring 
chips, dips, dessert Sunday basket 
lunch. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, partly cloudy with a 20 
percent chance of afternoon thun
derstorms, the high in the mid-80s 
and south winds 15 to 25 mph and 
gusty. Monday, mostly cloudy with 
an 80 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms and a high in the 
mid-80s and southerly winds 10 to 
20 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST - 
West Texas — Panhandle, 

Texas/Oklahoma panhandles today, 
partly cloudy with a slight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms. Highs in the 
upper 70s northwest to the mid 80s 
southeast. Tonight, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms. 
Low» in the mid 50s to around 60. 
Monday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Ifrghs in the 
mid to upper 70s. Monday night, 
mostly doudy with a chance of thun- 
derstonns. Lows in the upper 50s. 
Ttiesday through Thursday, partly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder- 
stonns. Lows in the Olid to upper SOa. 
Highs in the mid 70s north to the mid 
80s in the south.

South Ibxas — Texas Hill Coun
try and Sooth-Central Texas, today.

mostly cloudy. Highs in the 90s. 
Tonight, widely scattered thunder
storms Hill Country. Otherwise 
mostly cloudy. Lows in the 70s. 
Monday, mostly cloudy with widely 
scattered showers and thunder
storms. Highs in the 90s. Tuesday 
through Thursday, mostly cloudy 
with scattered showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the 70s. Highs in 
the 90s.

North Texas — Today through 
Monday night, cloudy in the morn
ing, partly cloudy in the afternoon. 
A slight chance of afternoon or 
evening thunderstorms west Sun
day, booming a little more likely 
Monday. Highs Sunday and Mon
day low to mid 90s, lows Sunday 
night and Monday night in the low 
to mid 70s. 'fiiesday through 'Thurs
day, chance of thunderstorms east, 
good chance west and central, 
heavy rain possible. Overnight lows 
60s west and 70s central and east, 
highs mid 80s to km  90s.

BORDER STA'TES 
New Mexico — Today, windy 

with variable clouds. Cooler with 
scattered showers and thunder
storm s northw est third. A few 
afternoon thunderstorms east and 
south. Highs mid 60s to lower 80s

/

. American Medical Transport Paramedic Service 
repo rted  30 c a lls  for the p erio d  o f M ay 27 
through Wednesday. Of those calls, 20 were emer
gency responses and 10 were of a non-emergency 
nature.

: i |

DENNIS AND JaneUe Graham, 
Canyon, Tx. announce the arrival of 
a stm, Ian Manassa, bom May 31, 
1993. Grandparents Clara Graham 
'Thompson, Pampa, Gerald and Jim
mie McCabe, Mobile, Al. (formeriy 
of Pampa).

mountains and northwest, 80s to 
mid 90s east and south. Sunday 
night, cooler vrith variable clouds. 
S^ttered showers, 'Thunderstorms, 
and high mountain snow showers 
north. A few evening thundostorms 
south. Lows from 30 to 45 northern 
mountains and northwest to the 60s 
southeast plains. Monday, partly 
cloudy n o ^ .  Fair skies south. A 
few thundershowers four comers 
and northern mountains. Cooler 
with afternoon breezes. Highs from 

' the upper 50s to lower 70s north
west to around 90 southeast plains. 
Monday night, cool with skies 
mostly fair. Lows 30s and 40s 
mountains and northskest, iqjper 40s 
to lower 60s east and south. 
OUahoma — 'Ibday, pratly cloudy, 
windy warm and humid. Ifighs mid 
80s to lower 90s. Sunday night, 
partly cloudy wkh a chance of thun- 
derstixms. Lows mid 60s to lower
70s. Monday, partly cloudy with 
scattered thunderstorms. Highs mid 
80s to lower 90s. Monday night, 
thunderstorms likely.. Lows from 65 
to 70. Extended forecast, Tuesday, 
scattered thunderstorm s mainly 
southeast. Highs in the 80s. 
Wednesday, scattered thunder- 
stonns.
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At least 26 peacekeepers 
reported killed in Somalia

TH E  PAM PA NEW S— S unday, Ju n a  6 .1 9 9 3 — 3

By TINA SUSMAN 
Associated Press Writer

MOGADISHU. Somalia (AP) — 
Chaos returned to Mogadishu on 
Saturday as combat erupted between 
a warkM'd’s fighters and U.N. peace
keepers. A U.N. general said there 
were reports of up to 26 Pakistani 
soldiets killed and 10 missing.

“ The Pakistani toll is heavy. 
There are reports of 26 dead, but 
that’s tentative and not confirmed, 
and 10 missing and 50 injured,” 
Italian Gen. Bruno Loy, speaking on 
Italian state TV, said from 
Mogadishu.

Loy said Italian troops picked up 
30 of the wounded Pakistani sol
diers.

The c ity ’s'tw o main hospitals 
reported 23 Somalis had been killed 
and more than 100 wounded.

The U.N. spokeswoman on duty 
Saturday night, Gail Bindley-Taylor 
Sainte, could not confirm the casual
ty figures, but said U.N. officials in 
Mogadishu had confirmed there 
were casualties.

Machine-gun fire and grenade 
blasts echoed through the capital all 
day as U.N. troops, Americans 
among them, battled with fighters 
,loyal to warlord Mohamed Farrah 
Aidid.

The fighting, the worst in 
Mogadishu since anti-American 
riots erupted in February, showed 
the tenuous security situation in 
Mogadishu even after six months of 
foreign military presence.

The Somalis were apparently 
enraged by rumors that the U.N. 
troops — who took over command 
of an international military coalition 
from the United States a month ago 
— planned to occupy Aidid’s radio 
station.

As military helicopters swooped 
over the city, Somalis rushed their

wounded to hospitals on carts pulled 
by donkeys. Barricades of burning 
tires, boulders and wire blocked sev
eral main streets.

Loy said Italian troops, backed by 
a dozen tanks and armored person
nel carriers and two helicopters, res
cued 80 Pakistanis who were sur
rounded by snipers in two areas in 
the city. The Italian defense ministry 
said 10 American soldiers were also 
rescued.

The Italians ferried about 30 
wounded Pakistani peacekeepers by 
helicopter to an Italian m ilit^  hos
pital. Loy said. No Italians were 
injured during the rescue, which was 
achieved by the show of force with
out fuing a shot, he said.

There were unconfirmed reports 
an American soldier was also 
wounded.

The Italian foreign ministry late 
Saturday said it was joining Pak
istan’s cidl for a meeting of the U.N. 
Security Council as soon as possible 
to discuss the situation. Italy’s spe
cial representative here has been 
instructed to give Somalis a strong 
warning about the day’s bloodshed.

Some of the fiercest fighting 
occurred near a traffic circle in the 
city center, a hotspot since foreign 
troops arrived in Somalia in Decem
ber to safeguard relief supplies for 
victims of war and famine.

UJ^. officials warned foreign aid 
workers to stay indoors, and they 
did, huddling inside their com 
pounds.

Bullets smacked into a hotel over
looking the circle where most for
eign journalists and some U.N. 
workers are staying, as Pakistani 
troops on the roof traded gunfire 
with snipers.

One bullet punched through a wall 
of a room next to the office of The 
Associated Press. Journalists lay on 
their bellies to avoid being hit.

Fresh bullet holes pocked a low 
wall around tne perimeter of the 
hotel’s roof, where journalists trans
mit stories and pictures by satellite 
telephones.

Hundreds of Somalis gathered 
outside a United Nations building up 
the road, and witnesses said some 
tried to storm the building.

The fighting ta^oke out about 10 
a.m. as U.N. troops conducted 
inspections of w et^n s storage sites. 
The weapons had been taken from 
Somalis in accordance with U.N. 
demands.

U.N. spokesman Farouk Mawlawi 
said Aidid was informed of the 
planned inspections on Friday and 
indicated no objection. One of the 
sites of w et^ n s  to be inspected was 
near Aidid’s radio station, which 
sparked rumors of a planned 
takeover of the stat’on.

U.S. Army Major David Stock- 
well, the spokesman for the U.N. 
peacekeepers, and M awlawi 
denied any plans to seize the sta
tion, which broadcast anti-U.N. 
chants and songs Saturday after
noon.

Among the U.N. troops facing 
combat Saturday was a U.S. quick 
reaction force, a 1,100-member 
team mostly composed of soldiers 
from the 10th Mountain Division 
based in Fort Drum, N.Y.

The U.S.-led multinational force 
arrived in Mogadishu in Decem
ber to p ro tec t re lie f  supplies 
intended for victims of Somalia’s 
civil war and famine, which killed 
an estimated 350,000 people last 
year.

The United States handed over 
control of the operation to the Unit
ed Nations last month and has with
drawn the bulk of its troops.

There are still some 4,000 Ameri
can soldiers here among the 18,000 
foreign troops.

O il sp ill

(Staff pfMto by Randal K. McOavock)
A n  u n id e n t i f ie d  w o r k e r  r e m o v e s  s m a ll  p u d d le s  o f o il F r id a y  a f te r n o o n  w h ic h  
re m a in e d  a fte r  a  6 -in c h  oil line o w n e d  by P h illip s  P e tro le u m  b ro ke  a n d  c o v e re d  a  
s m a ll s e c tio n  o f a  fie ld  w ith  o il. T h e  sp ill w a s  a p p ro x im a te ly  s ix  m ile s  n o rth  o f 
P a m p a .

U .S. behind in early immunizations

Jackson leads protest against Denny's
ANNAPOLIS. Md. (AP) — The 

Rev. Jesse Jackson joined about 50 
protesters at a Elenny’s restaurant 
Saturday to demand an end to what 
the group said is a pattern of dis
crimination against blacks by the 
national chain.

“ These charges against Denny’s 
are escalating,” Jackson said. “They 
say they aren’t happening, but they 
are lying. ... Where there’s smoke, 
there’s fire.”

The demonstrators marched in the 
parking lot carrying signs reading 
“ Equality For All” and “ End Dis
crimination Now!”

Inside, the restaurant was packed

with customers eating breakfast as 
the protest began at mid-moming.

Six black Secret Service agents said 
they were refused service at the restau
rant April 1 because of their race. The 
agents, who were in Annapolis to 
guard President Qinton, have filed a 
federal lawsuit against Denny’s.

Other recent complaints have also 
been lodged against the restaurant 
chain. An all-black choir from 
Raleigh, N.C., filed a complaint 
with the North Carolina Human 
Relations Commission this week 
saying members had been refused 
service at two Denny’s restaurants in 
Virginia last weekend.

In March, the Justice Department 
accused Denny’s restaurants in Cali
fornia of denying some black cus
tomers service and making others 
pay for their meals in advance.

Coleman Sullivan, vice president 
of communications for TW Ser
vices, the parent of the Spartanburg, 
S.C.-based chain of 1,460 restau
rants, said Denny’s does not dis
criminate.

“ We’re in a very competitive 
business,”  Sullivan said. “ Any 
thinking person would realize that 
we would not want to do anything 
from discouraging anyone from 
coming to our restaurants.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — Young 
children in many poor countries, 
from India to Mexico, are more like
ly to be immunized against major 
diseases than those in the United 
States, the head of the United Nations 
Children’s fund reported Saturday.

“ Sadly, the U.S. has stagnated or 
regressed over the past decade with 
respect to children even while much 
of the developing world has been 
making impressive progress,” James 
P. Grant wrote in an article pub
lished Saturday in the quarterly jour
nal “Foreign M icy.”

Recent UNICEF figures indicate 
that the United States trails many 
developing African and Latin Amer
ican counuies in vaccination rates 
for children under age 2.

In its budget now before 
Congress, the Clinton administration 
has proposed $2.1 billion to expand 
free vaccinations to all children 
whose families can’t afford tiem.

UNICEF figures show that in 
1991, 1-year-old children in many 
poorer countries were far more like
ly to be fully immunized for 
measles, polio and diphtheria than 
2-year olds in the United States.

According to the agency’s “ The 
State of the World’s Children 1993” 
report:

Santa Fe project nears completion
Santa Fe Railway currently is 

installing approximately 60 miles 
o f new rail between Pampa and 
Higgins.

The $18 m illion, m onth-long 
project began in late April and is 
expected to be finished this week, 
according to a representative from 
Santa Fe.

The project is part of the rail
road’s $500 million improvement 
program in 1993 and is the largest

single rail replacement project of 
the year.

“Our track infrastructure co ita l 
expenditure programs were ambi
tious in 1992, and remain ambi
tious in 1993,” said Mike Franke, 
vice president of maintenance in a 
press release. “We will replace 
approximately 260 miles of rail 
and install 1.4 m illion railroad 
ties this y e a r . . . ”

Two crews are performing the

replacem ent project, with each 
crew consisting o f tqjproximately 
100 in d iv id u a ls , accord ing  to 
Mike Martin, a representative of 
Santa Fe.

Each crew can replace approxi
mately three miles-per day of the 
quarter-m ile sections o f rail. A 
single rail weights 136-pounds- 
per-yard.

Som e o f  the w ays S an ta  Fe 
checks the ra ilin g  fo r defects

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Illness

“ I guess I was never really too 
worried about business coming back 
around,” Harris said. “ You have to 
look at the bigger picture. Every
thing passes eventually.”

Elsewhere in Gallup, a town of 
about 20,000 residents near the east
ern border of the Navajo reserva
tion, pickup trucks loaded with fam
ilies were arriving steadily by mid
day — a typical occurrence in this 
community where the iiKrease in the 
weekend population is measured in 
the thousands.

Joe Herrera, manager of the Gam
bles department store near down
town, s^d 90 percent of his business 
comes from Navajos who live on the 
reservation. They stock up on goods 
before returning to their remote 
homes, he said.

“ We need their business,” Her
rera said. “ If they start shying off, 
then I’m in big trouble.”

While people appeared comforted 
by wmd of progress in the medical 
investigation, Gallup resident Ed 
Carlisle cautioned that test results 
haven’t been conclusive.

Health officials said a virus found 
in rodent droppings could be respon
sible for the deadly respiratory 
affliction. The virus might be trans

mitted after the droppings dry up 
and are carried into the air. then 
inhaled by humans, officials said.

C arlisle, a Bureau of Indian 
Affairs official who commutes to 
woilt in Chinle, Ariz., said Friday’s 
announcement at least offered a stq) 
in the right direction.

“That’s good news for Gallup,” 
he said. “I think things should start 
getting better around here now.”

Preeontlrtg a  couraage to or*o of our paltentsAnnI® Howard,
Is A rgte Santacruz. LVN.

Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency Is 
Celebrating Older American's 

Month In May,
2226  Perryton Parkway 666-0356^

Smith's M otor H o m e '  
Rentals

Call Now & Reserve One 
For NAacatlon-Toll Free

1-800-556-5844-PefTYt)On 24 Houri

The Texas Departm ent of 
Transportation and the City of 
Pam pa w ish to publicly  
acknowledge and say "thank 
you" to the following individuals 
and companies for don§iting the 
needed  property  for the  
widening and improvement of 
State Highway 70 (Hobart 
S treet):C harles Whittington, 
Don M orrison, Culberson  
R e n ta l L e a s in g , Amarillo 
Federal Credit Union, Daniel 
Weingarten, National Bank of 
Commerce, Hawkins - Eddins, 
John Lee Bell, 3M Investments.

Can Pharm acist's 
discovery help food  lovers 

lose weight?
WASHINGTON — "Depriv

ing yourself of the foods you 
love to eat <s no way to lose 
weight," says pharmacist Dr. Wil
liam Morris. Director of National 
Dietary Research. Food lovers 
must leam that the secret to mean
ingful weight loss is not in de
creasing the amount of food you 
eat, but in reducing hidden fats. 
NDR has introduced a publica
tion and low fat, compact, chew- 
able food tablet that help you to 
lose weight without giving up all 
your favorite foods. The publi-

cation is free when you purchase 
POOD SOURCE ONE. an NDR 
brefdtthrough in nutritioréü weight 
control. F W D  SOURCE ONE 
is a nutritious and delicious pre
meal snack that can replace the 
high fat portion of your meals.

Although individual weight 
loss varies, some people are ex
periencing extra-oidinary results 
with FOOD SOURCE ONE. A 
Niagara Falls, New York woman 
lost 75 pounds without giving up 
chocolate and pizza which are 
two of her favorite foods.

A v o H a b ia a t: 
NORTHCREST PHARMACY 

916N. CrMtRd. 600 1036

—95 percent of 1-year-olds in 
Mexico were immunized against 
polio, 78 percent were immunized 
against measles and 64 percent were 
inoculated against diphtheria.^

—In India, 86 percent had been 
vaccinated for measles while 89 per
cent were inoculated for both diph
theria and polio.

—In Thailand, 90 percent of 1- 
year-olds were immunized against 
diphtheria. 91 percent against polio 
and 79 percent against measles.

—In Uganda, 76 percent were 
vaccinated both for diphtheria and 
polio, and 73 percent for measles.

—In Kenya, 74 percent of 1-year- 
olds were protected against diphthe
ria, 71 percent for polio and 59 per
cent for measles.

The UNICEF report provided no 
U.S. figures because the government 
does not compile comparable fig
ures for 1-year-olds.

But the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention esdmaied that 
only 36 percent to 57 percent of Amer
ican 2-ycar-olds were fully immu
nized, s^esw om an Kay Golan said.

The CDC considers full immu
nization to include vaccinations 
against nine infectious diseases 
including measles, mumps, rubella, 
diphtheria and polio.

The lower end of the CDC figures 
would put the United States on a par 
with such developing countries as 
Haiti, Mozambique, Nigeria and 
Cam bodia, according to the 
UNICEF report.

And in some U.S. inner cities, the 
immunization rates for 2-year-olds 
were as low as 10 percent, Golan said.

“ Calcutta, Lagos, (Nigeria) and 
Mexico City have far higher levels 
of immunization of children at ages 
1 and 2 than do New York City, 
Washington, D.C., or even the Unit
ed States as a whole.” Grant wrote 
in his article.

Dr. Phyllis R. Magrab, director of 
the Child Development Center at 
Georgetown University, said she had 
not seen Grant’s article but was not 
surprised by his conclusions.

She credited international vacci
nation programs sponsored by the 
World Health Organization, which 
are far more aggressive than current 
U.S. policy, for the strong showing 
of many Third World countries.

“ They try to immunize every
body. It’s cheap and it’s effective. 
We don’t do it that way in this coun
try and lots of people don’t get cov
ered — the poor people who get 
most of the'ir health care in emergen
cy rooms, for example,” she said.

include using ultra-sound equip
m ent, v isual inspections and a 
specially designed rail-car which 
is designed to detect any changes 
in the metal spacing o f the rails.

The rail-line cutting  through 
Pam pa is p a rt o f  S an ta  F e ’s 
transcontinental m ain line and 
was established more than 100 
years ago.

The freight trains travelling on 
the rail-line go as fast as 70 mph, 
according to Martin.

Carson board to meet-
PANHANDLE — The Car- 

son County Commissioners 
Court w ill meet at 9 a.m. 
Monday to canvass the elec
tion resu lts  for the U. S. 
Senate race in Carson Coun-
ty*

That is tire (xily topic sched
uled to be discussed by com-' 
missioners, according to the 
agenda.

Commissioners meet in the 
Carson County Courthouse in 
Panhandle.

SUNDAY SPECIAL
9 Oz. New York Strips *5”

or
Enjoy o u r E xcellen t Sunday S m orgasbar 

Inc lud ing  Turkey & D ressing . Fried C hicken  
and o u r N ew  Entree fo r Sunday, B ar-B -Q ue
B riske t..............^5^^ S en ior............

W e're  Looking Forw ard To Seeing You.
S IR LO IN  C  S TO C K A D E

518 N. Hobart 665-8351
H ours: S u n d ay  - S a tu rd ay  11:00 a .m .-l0:00 p.m .

m x x x x x x jx x x x x

Roll America
Presents

GOKARTS
GOKARTS
GOKARTS
1051 N. PRICE RD. 

665-8837 
1-800-864-4867

Hours: Fri. & Sat. 1-5 p.m. & 7 - 11 p.m. 
Sun. 6-11 p.m. Mon. - Closed

Tues. - Thurs. 6 - 1 1  p.m.

Roll America Go Kart
S p e e d w a y
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V iew p o in ts
Pampa T r u t h  a b o u t  h i s t o r y  i s  v i t a l

EVER STRIVING FO R THE TOP O' TEXAS  
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and erxx>urage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

V W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take  
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

O pin ion

F re e d o m  h old s  
ch erish ed  rights

That Japanese exchange student Yoshi Hatlori didn’t deserve to 
die in a Baton Rouge, La., neighborhood last year is beyond dis
pute. That his grieving parents in gun-shy Japan would misplace 
blame for his shooting death on the American right to bear arms is 
perhaps understandable. That the slaying stemmed from a misun
derstanding just made it all the more tragic.

That" the anti-gun movement should now attempt to exploit this 
tragedy as yet another case for further eroding our fundamental 
right to bear arms is wholly unwarranted, if only too predictable. 

~Once again, we are being told that our constitutional right to arms is 
under scrutiny worldwide because of a single incident, that we must 
re-examine our society’s supposed love of Hrearms.

This time, it’s the Japanese who purpwtedly are appalled at our 
lack of restrictions on gun ownership. Weighed in one Japanese 
newspaper editorial; “Americans ought to recognize that their soci
ety has become practically the only one among civilized nations that 
permits people to purchase guns almost without restriction and own 
them freely.”

Freely owning guns; imagine that. Well, at least that editorialist 
still considers us*“civilized.”

Ironically, this latest uproar surrounds what by all indications was 
a freak occurrence, and our criminal justice system did its imperfect 
best to assess responsibility when it acquitted Rodney Peairs of 
manslaughter last month. It is clear that the 16-year-old victim, who 
had been searching for a house party with a friend last Oct. 17, 
unintentionally spooked Peairs, a residenu who says he feared for 
his family upon Hattori’s approach and shot the youth. We’ll never 
know if that fear was reasonable; a jury concluded it was.

Sadly, mistakes sometimes cost lives, with Hrearms as with auto
mobiles, airplanes and a host of other innovations. That doesn’t 
merit their abolition. For, as with the private ownership of automo
biles, firearm ownership also is put to many good uses. Not just in 
sport, but in self-defense.

Above all, the right of arms -  whether or not we choose to own 
them -gives us an almost unique edge against oppressive or arbi
trary government. That’s what the Constitution’s framers had in 
mind, and it’s a precious right.

The fact, that the Japanese, or any other people, might not readily 
understand that, should not give us cause for soul searching. Hat
tori’s disU-aught mother can be forgiven for concluding unfairly that 
ours is “a society that cherishes guns more than life.” We hope Mrs. 
Hattori one day realizes that Americans’ reverence for individual 
freedom, including the right to bear arms, in fact underscores how 
very much we cherish life itself.
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B e r r y 's  W o r ld

e  I t M  by NCA. SIC.

“L o o k l IVe’ve been ta lk ing  abou t sh rink ing  a t
ten tion spans fo r th ree Pninutes. Le t's  m ove  
on to som eth ing  e lse  —  O K ?”

When expressing admiration for the wisdom of 
our Constitution’s framers, I sometimes encounter 
derisive responses like: “Some were slave owners,” 
“They made blacks three-fifths of a person" and 
“They condoned slavery.” Thus, the implied con
clusion: We shouldn’t respect these dead white 
men. Let’s evaluate this misinformation that’s 
become a part of the regular curriculi^m in too 
many of today’s high schools and colleges.

Thomas Jefferson’s first draft of the Declaration 
of Independence charged, “(The king of Britain) 
has waged a cruel war against human nature itself, 
violating its most sacred rights of life and liberty in 
the persons of distant people who never offended 
him, captivating and carrying them into slavery in 
another hemisphere.” Massachusetts’ James Otis, 
in 1764, said, “The colonists are by law of nature 
freeborn, as indeed all men are, white or black.”

Other founders expressed similar anti-slavery 
sentim ents. Thomas Paine: “ And when the 
Almighty shall have blessed us and made us a peo
ple, then may our first gratitude be shown, by an 
act of continental legislation which shall put a stop 
to the importation of Negroes for sale, and in time 
procure their freedom.” John Adams: “I have, 
through my whole life, held the practice of slavery 
in abhorrence.” Benjamin Franklin: “Slavery is an 
atrocious debasement of human nature.” George 
Washington: “There’s not a man living who wishes 
more sincerely than I do, to see a plan adopted for

the abolition of (slavery).”
James Madison: “(Southern laws have) degraded 

slaves from the human rank. It was a barbarous 
policy.” Alexander Hamilton: ’Their (blacks) natu
ral faculties are probably as good as ours. The con
tempt we have been taught to entertain for the 
blacks makes us fancy many things that are neither 
founded in reason or experience. Jefferson, howev
er, believed blacks were inferior but said, “Whatev
er may be the degree of talent it is no measure of 
their rights. Because Isaac Newton was superior to 
others in understanding, he is not therefore lord of 
the person or property of others.”

In 1787, the framers of the Constitution were 
faced with a serious dilemma -  a choice between 
union and disunion. Slavery opponents chose 
union. They felt slavery would continue with or 
without the Constitution. The question was whether 
there would be a future for liberty. It was slavery’s
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opponents who succeeded in restricting the politi
cal power of the South by allowing them to count 
only three-fifths of their slave population in deter
mining the number of congressional representa
tives. The three-fifths of a vote provision applied 
only to slaves, not to free blacks in either the North 
or South.

You say, “Williams, I went to high school and 
college and didn’t learn this; how do you know it?” 
It’s not me but my friends who mail me all sorts of 
goodies. In this case, it was University of Dallas’ 
Professor Thomas G. West’s article, “Was the 
American Founding Unjust?” in Principles, a pub
lication of the Claremont Institute’s Salvatori Cen
ter in Claremont, Calif. ,

Marshalling the truth is a vital defensive weapon 
in today’s war against Americanism and traditional 
values. Politicians, news media, college professors 
and leftists of other strip s are selling us lies and 
propaganda. To lay the groundwork for their 
increasingly successful attack on our Constitution, 
they must demean and criticize its authors. As Sen. 
Joe Biden dem onstrated during the Clarence 
Thomas hearings, the framers’ ideas about natural 
law must be trivialized or they must be seen as 
racists.

The truth jbout our history is vital to the preser
vation of our liberty. If your high schooler or col
lege kid is taking early American history, give 
him/her some facts he/she otherwise won’t learn.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, June 6, the 
157th day of 1993. There are 208 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History: 
Twenty-five years ago, on June 6, 

1968, at 1:44 a.m. Pacific time. Sen. 
Robert F. Kennedy died at Good 
Samaritan Hospital in Los Angeles, 
25 1/2 hours after he was shot at the/ 
A m bassador Hotel by Sirhan 
Bishara Sirhan. He was 42. ‘

On this date:
In 1844, the Young Men’s Chris

tian Association was founded in 
London.

In 1925, Walter Percy Chrysler 
founded the Chrysler Corp.

In 1933, the first drive-in movie 
theater opened, in Camden, N J.

In 1934, the Securities and 
Exchange Commission was estab
lished.

In 1942, Japanese forces retreated 
in the World War II Battle of Mid
way.

W h e n  C l in t o n  g o t  s t y l e d
I phoned my personal stylist, Leroy, of Leroy’s 

barbershop.
“Hi there, Leroyphe,” I said when he answered 

the phone.
“What did you call me?” he asked.
“Sorry,” I said. “I meant Leroy. How are things 

in the haircutting game?”
“The price of Vitalis has gone out of sight. My 

second chair man is out drunk. And the customers 
are stealing my magazines,” he replied. “Business 
as usual.”

“Listen,” I said, “I need a haircut”
“Well, you know where I am," Leroy said. “Still 

next to the pool hall after 30 years.”
“Leroy,” I went on, “how long have you been 

cutting my hair?”
‘Two wives.”
“And I’ve been a loyal customer, right?”

-  “Been in once every three weeks, just like clock
work,” said Leroy. “By the way, how’s the dan
druff?”

’‘Clearing up nicely since the Pine Sol treat
ment” I answered. “By the way, I need a favor.”

“Oh, yeah,” Leroy said. “People in hell need ice 
water, too.”

“I’m serious here,” I continued. “Have you ever 
left the barbershop to give a haircut?”

“This ain’t Domino’s Pizza and I don’t deliver. 
You wanna haircut, you get your shaggy head 
down here and I’ll give you a haircu t” Leroy 
responded, turning away from the phone to berate a 
customer leaving his shop, “Come back here with

that magazine! It’s brand-new. May of ‘91.”
“You don’t understand,” I argued with Leroy. “I’m 

very biusy today, and I don’t think 1 can get to the 
shop. Couldn’t you run out and meet me somewhere 
in a parking lot? You can cut my hair in my car,”

“You all right, son?”
“Apparently you don’t watch the news or read 

the papers,” I said.
“I told you my second chair man was out drunk,” 

said Leroy. “I barely got time to take a nip if Vitalis 
between heads myself.”

“Well,” 1 began, “President Clinton was in Los 
Angeles on Air Force One and needed a haircut 
and he was able to get somebody to come to the 
plane.”

“What kind of barber would do something like 
that?” Leroy wanted to know.

“The president’s stylist, Christophe,” I said.
“I know Earl Slatz,” said Leroy. “He’s a barber 

in L.A. Met him at a barber’s convention in Kansas 
City. And Niles Gil goffer. Met him, too. He’s got a

shop in Burbank. He had a few parts in some 
movies, until the Vitalis made (lim start slurring his 
speech. What’s this Christophe’s last name? Maybe 
I met him, too.”

“T here’s no last nam e,” I said. “ I t’s just 
Christophe.”

“Beauty parlor man,” said Leroy. “Never trusted 
them beauty parlor men. They ain’t holding their 
scissors real right.”

I asked Leroy exactly how much it would take to 
get him to meet me outside the shop and give me a 
haircut in my car.”

“I ’m not going to do it ,” he said. “ But it 
wouldn’t come cheap, and I’m not even sure the 
F*into would crank anyway.”

“Ball park estimate?” I pressed on.
“Well,” thought Leroy, “I’ve got three customers 

waiting for haircuts now. At six dollars apiece, that’s 
eighteen dollars I’d be losing there, and if any of them 
wanted a shampoo, that’s another dollar-fifty I’m out 
Then, there’s the gas for the Pinto and my trouble. I 
wouldn’t lake a dime less than thirty dollars.”

I laughed. “You’re not going to believe what 
Christophe got for going out to Air Force One and 
cutting the president’s hair,” I said.

“Forty dollars?” asked Leroy.
“Two hundred big ones,” I said.
“You’re lyin’,” said Leroy. “Ain’t no ol’ boy 

from Arkansas gonna pay two hundred dollars for a 
haircut.”

I didn’t have the heart to tell him what jogging 
shoes cost these days.

South Africa destined for tragedy
During the 40-plus years of the Cold War the. 

world watched South Africa with bated breath, not 
primarily because the struggle taking place there 
was fascinating (though it was) but because its out
come would so directly affect the global battle 
between freedom and communism.

On one side, holding this key strategic location 
and its immense mineral wealth firmly in the West
ern camp, was a white regime that was permanent
ly unwilling to turn power over to the nation’s 
black majority. On the other were black political 
groups -  notably the African National Congress, 
dominated by card-carrying members of the out
lawed South African Communist party, who would 
unquestionably ally the country with Moscow if 
they could. To complicate matters. South Africa’s 
population included large numbers of Indian- 
descended “Asians” and mixed-ancestry “Cape 
Coloureds” with very different agendas of their 
own.

Beginning about four years ago, however, the sit
uation in South Africa began to change dramatically. 
k s  the (Told War came to an end, greatly reducing 
the country’s geopolitical importance and increasing 
foreign pressures for liberalization. South Africa’s 
elite English-descended business interests and its 
dominant Afrikaner (Dutch-descended) political 
leaders decided to make a deal with the ANC. 
Agreement was reached on a process whereby the 
government would turned over to the latter, in return 
for continued white ownership of major sectors of

William A. 
Rusher

the economy for the foreseeable future.
Excluded from the benefits of this arrangement 

were lower and middle-class whites (especially 
Afrikaners from farm areas), the powerful Zulu 
nation (which is hostile to the tribes from which 
most ANC members and leaders are drawn), and 
the substantial Asian and Cape Coloured communi
ties, which fear the ANC.

Let us pause here to note that this unjust and 
indeed downright cynical deal between the white 
regime and the ANC was neither desirable nor in 
the least inevitable. The borders which history has 
drawn around South Africa contain the traditional 
homelands of nine separate and bitterly rivalrous 
black tribes, plus distinct regions largely occupied 
by /Lsians and Cape Coloureds, and others that are 
predominantly white. Common fairness called for 
the division of this crazy-quilt into a number of 
sovereign states, but this suited neither the eco
nomic greed of the white elites nor the political

ambitions of the ANC bosses.
So now this beautiful country is edging inex

orably toward civil war. It may still be argued 
whether the armed forces will remain loyal to the 
central authority when power shifts from the white 
regime to the ANC in a year or two. Apparently an 
effort will be made to depict thé new government 
as a coalition of white and ANC components, at 
least until it can establish physical control of most 
of the national territory.

But the Zulus, who control much of Natal 
province, will almost certqjnly refuse to bend their 
knees to the ANC, and it seems likely that large 
areas of the Transvaal and the Orange Free State 
dominated by resolute Afrikaner farmers will also 
reject its dictation. The Asians and Cape Coloureds 
will demand substantial autonomy. Finally, there 
will clearly be a covert movement of white terror
ists in all the major cities, determined to assassi
nate the leading ANC figures. (Chris Hani, chair
man of the SACP, was shot to death early this 
year.) South Africa will be a vast, open-air shoot
ing gallery for decades to come.

All this will be treated in the world’s liberal 
media as an outrageous conspiracy of a few evil 
men to thwart the march of democracy in southern 
Africa. On the contrary, it will be the logical out
come of a cynical effort by greedy businessmen to 
keep their cash cow producing. It will be a tragedy, 
but -  thanks to the aid of the Cold War -  it won’t 
be the world’s tragedy. Just South Africa’s.
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Celanese airs views
lb  the editor:

On May 23 you published an Associated Press story about the 
Kingsmill Lawsuit, in which about 100 plaintiffs are suing Hoechst 
Celanese over alleged damages stemming from a contaminated water 
well near our Pampa plant

While the story is factual in the most part, we are concerned about the 
inflammatory quotes from two lead plaintiffs contained in the first part of 
the story and highlighted in a large photograph and caption.

What the reporter did not say is this:
. 1. For more than a year we have repeatedly offered to repair thq^water 
well, but the plaintiffs have refused to allow us to do so. The plaintiffs 
even obtained a court injunction to prevent us from repairing the well. 
The Texas Water Commission has suggested to the plaintiffs that they 
work with us to get the well repaired, but they have refused to do so.

2. We offered to buy land within a half-mile of the plant for approxi
mately 145 percent of fair market value, as determined by commercial 
appraisers. The appraisers were instructed to set property values as 
though the property were not located in an industrial area. While 26 own
ers accepted our offer, only one of the plaintiffs accepted. Mrs. (Carolyn) 
Hood and Mrs. (Peggy) Ward, quoted in the story as saying they were not 
offered a fair price, did not even ask for an appraisal.

3. Trace levels of benzene in the Kingsmill Well were initially discov
ered and reported by the Hoechst Celanese Pampa Plant in early January 
1992. For the first few months after benzene was detected, the benzene 
level always dropped to an undetectable level after the well’s pump ran 
for about IS minutes. Detectable levels of benzene have not been found 
in the well since May 1992. The Kingsmill Well water has met Federal 
Safe Drinking Water Standards for organics (including benzene) for the 
past year. The Kingsmill well is in an area where naturally-occurring sul
fate and chloride levels exceed safe drinking water standards. Carolyn 
Hood made several comments in your {The Associated Press) story about 
“stinky, yellowish-brown water”. Benzene, even if present, does not 
cause stinky, yellowish-brown water.
. 4. A review of Texas Department of Health records indicates that the 
Kingsmill Well has been in frequent violation of minimum standards for 
iron, manganese, and sulfate, as well as other TDH requirements, since 
the well began operating in 1971.

5. All of the 19 water wells within 1-1/2 miles of the plant currently 
meet the Federal Safe Drinking Water Standards for organics. The two 
Ogallala WeUs that are located between the plant and the Kingsmill Well 
contain no detectable levels of organic compounds. The source of the 
contamination of the Kingsmill Well has not b ^ n  determined.

6. About half of the people in the lawsuit are not even local residents, 
and none of the major Uuidowners near the plant are plaintiffs.

The trial is scheduled to start in Sweetwater, Nolan County, on June 21. 
It is interesting to note that the plaintiffs have chosen to hold the trial 
more than 200 miles from the p l^ t  and their community. The company 
strongly denies the plaintiffs’ charges and plans to fight the issue in court

Jerry D. Moore
Plant Manager,
Hoechst Celanese Pampa Plant

'Who cares?'
To the editor:

Aside from all the fun and games I have decided not to play anymore.

>^hat the problem is with this so-called newspaper is beyond me! In all 
fairness to mankind I would think you people could at least afford the 
subscribers of this paper at least a  halfway decent effort to report the 
facts pertaining to the commission meetings ar 1 budget as well as in my 
opinion you people are lacking in the fortitude needed to do so, for 
whatever reason, I am so sick of seeing repeated omissions of lines from 
letters to the editor, and reading your meager apologies for any inconve
niences, come now, you can do better than that! But then again, why 
should you!

It amuses me to see how stupid you as well as the resident cronies of 
this town, actually think the people are! I do find relief from this insult 
in the repeated comments from person after person on the street when 
they express their opinions of this paper, if your job is so important that 
you would compromise your own self esteem in order to fend off what
ever you fear from city hall or elsewhere for merely printing the truth, 
then I hold no sympathy for you! As the “writing on the wall” shall ulti
mately be revealed, sooner or later, whether you or anyone else likes it 
or not!

And just think, when it is you all can blame yourselves for your own 
actions, 1 don’t really think the people who bother to write you letters 
ever ask to (sic) much, just that you print it as is, then the ones that 
want to bash them could at least do it as a properly informed individu
al! But nah! I suppose that would be loo much to ask in Gray county, 
huh?

Nonetheless, 1 hear Rumors of Boycotts looming in the shadows, but 
who cares, and why should you worry? Anyway, here’s a copy of a sub. 
renewal you might pay, it goes to Geraldo, check your files and see who 
else has been getting your illustrious publication first hand, I wonder if 
they are as impressed with it as I, But then Who Cares? And what other 
knowledge do they possess and pertaining to what! All for now! But not 
at all!

I’m still waiting for the “writing on the wall”.
Terry Hembree
Pampa

Letters to  editor policy
The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to express their 

opinions on issues of public interest and concern.
Letters should be 300 words or less; however, exceptions may be 

made for exceptionally well-written and/or important letters. Letters 
submitted for publication should be neat and legible, typed if possible, 
or at least handwritten in a clear manner. Letters may be edited for 
length, clarity, spelling, grammar, taste and potentially libelous state
ments. Submission of a letter does not guarantee its publication, nor 
can we guarantee a date of publication due to space and time limita
tions.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no unsigned, name 
withheld or anonymous letters will be published. The writer must 
list an address and a telephone number or numbers where he or she 
may be contacted for verification; addresses and telephone num
bers will not be printed, unless requested for a specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to third parties and 
“thank you” letters will not be published except at the discretion of the 
editor, depending on general interest.

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 W. Atchison, w mailed 
to The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 
79066.
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Clinton misinterpreted 
writings, says Guinier

Country singer Conway Twitty dies at 5 9
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) — 

Conway Twitty, who started as a 
teen rock ’n’ roll idol in the 1950s 
before earning the title of “ high 
priest of country music,” died Sat
urday. He was 59.

Twitty’s family was with him 
when he died at Cox Medical Cen
ter-South after he collapsed Friday 
on his tour bus, said Linda Barnett, 
a hospital spokeswoman.

The cause of death was not 
immediately released. Springfield 
radio station KTTS and television 
station WSMV in Nashville, Tenn., 
reported that Twitty underwent 
surgery for an abdominal aneurysm 
after he was stricken on his way 
home to Hendersonville, Tenn., 
from a show in the Ozarks commu
nity of Branson.

With more than 50 No. 1 hits in 
his five-decade career, Twitty post
ed more top hits than the Beatles or 
E lvis Presley. His hits include 
“ Hello D arlin ’,’’ “ Tight-Fittin 
Jeans” and “Linda On My Mind.”

(AP Photo)
Show n Is C onw ay Twitty  
in a 1989 file photo.

He performed a string of duets 
with Loretta Lynn from 1971 to 
1975. The duo won the Country 
Music Association’s Vocal Duo of

Former priest sentenced
ALAMOGORDO, N.M. (AP) — 

A retired Roman Catholic priest was 
sentenced to a maximum 275 years 
in prison Friday for molesting eight 
boys 20 years ago.

David A. Holley showed no emo
tion as Judge Robert M. Doughty II 
handed down the sentences that 
would require Holley to serve a 
minimum of 55 years in prison. 
Based on the minimum sentence, he 
could be eligible for parole after 18 
1/2 years.

He was immediately taken into 
custody by the Otero County Sher
iff’s Department and will be held 
until he can be transferred to a state 
prison.

Holley, 65, pleaded guilty March 
23 to eight molestation counts, 
including charges of sexual assault, 
sodomy and aggravated sodomy, pri
marily involving oral and anal sex.

“These offenses are serious.... The 
position from which you committed 
these offenses shocked this court,” 
E)oughty said in sentencing Holley.

Five of Holley’s victims testified 
during the hearing. They did not 
react when the sentence was 
announced.

Most left the courthouse without 
commenting but Mark Sanchez, 
who was molested by Holley along 
with his brother, Gary Michael 
Sanchez, called the sentence fair.

the Year award in 1972, 1973, 1974 
and 1975.

In a 1990 interview, Twitty cred
ited his long career to percentages 
and luck.

“ My dad told me when I was a 
kid: ‘When the cotton is out there, 
you get it. When it’s not out there, 
you can rest. I’ve been very fortu
nate. It has been out there for me a 
long time,” Twitty said.

Twitty’s big break came in Mem
phis, where he worked as a rocka
billy artist writing songs in the 
1950s for Sun Records’ stable of 
singers, including Presley, Jerry 
Lee Lewis and Johimy Cash.

He changed his name in 1957 
from Harold Jenkins, borrowing 
from Conway, Ark., and Twitty, 
Texas. He quickly hit the big time 
as a teen idol after “ It’s Only Make 
Believe” shot to No. 1 on the pop 
charts in 1958.

Twitty capitalized on his teen 
idol status by starring in the films 
“ Sexpot Goes to C ollege” and 
“College Confidential.”

His sw itch  to country  came 
after eight years in rock ’n ’ roll 
after he wrote hit songs for other 
country stars. Managers, booking 
agents and record company peo
ple told him he would be going 
from  thousands o f d o lla rs  to 
$2(X) a day.

Country turned into a gold mine 
as he turned out a streak of more

.than 30 straight No. 1 counU^y hits 
before his “Georgia Keeps Pulling 
On My Ring” missed the lop spot 
in 1977.

He credited his success to the fact 
that he picked songs that women 
like.

“ I’m a fan too; 1 like what the 
fans like. I believe that’s why 1 can 
pick the songs. I have a fan’s ear,” 
Twitty said in 1985.

Twitty turned down a contract to 
play baseball for the Philadelphia 
Phillies out of high school. A .469- 
hitting centerfieldcr, he decided 
music was his true love, although 
he satisfied his baseball craving by 
co-ow ning a couple o f minor 
league teams at one time.

He learned his first guitar chords 
from his father, a Mississippi .river- 
boat captain, and grew up listening 
to the Grand Ole Opry on the radio. 
He also was influenced by the local 
black church and put together his 
first band at age 10.

T w itty ’s music career was 
delayed by a stint in the Army, dur
ing which he played with a service 
band, Cimmarons, in Japan, early 
1950s.

WASHINGTON (AP) — In a 
farewell at onix blunt and gracious, 
Lani Guinier said that President 
Clinton misinterpreted her writings 
when he dropped her as his civil 
rights nominee but that he still had 
the potential for greatness.

Batting away conservatives’ alle
gations that she was a "quo ta  
queen,” Guinier said she could 
never have pushed for quotas 
because of racial discrimination suf
fered by her father under a college 
“quota of one” a half century ago.

The news conference where she 
offered her defense Friday was not 
the public forum she had sought — 
a hearing before the Senate Judicia
ry Committee to consider her nomi
nation to become assistant attorney 
general for civil rights.

Had Clinton not pulled the nomina
tion, she said, she believes the Senate 

’would have “agreed that 1 am the right 
person fev this job, a job some people 
have said I trained for all my life.” 

Guinier entered hand-in-hand 
with her young son, Nicholas, and 
her husband. Temple University 
communications professor Nolan 
Bowie. She said emotionally that 
their love “ has nourished me and 
helped me endure this painful pro
cess with some measure of dignity.” 

At times shaky, at other times 
slowly punching out her words in a 
manner no doubt familiar to her stu
dents at the University of Pennsylva
nia Law School, Guinier said Clinton, 
as well as her conservative critics, 
had misunderstood the academic 
writings that doomed her nomination.

“I think that the president and many 
others have misinterpreted my writ
ings, which were wrinen in an academ
ic context, which are very nuanced, 
which are very ponderous,” she said.

Guinier, nevertheless said she was 
flattered to have had the president 
read one of her law review articles 
on voting rights: “ Most law profes
sors don’t have that privilege.” 

Clinton, facing stiff opposition to 
Guinier in the Senate, said Thursday 
night he had not closely read her 
law review articles before. He said 
he abandoned the nomination over 
principle, not politics.

Some of Guinier’s legal writings 
c iniained views that “clearly lend 
themselves to interpretations that do 
not represent the views that 1 
expressed on civil rights during my 
campaign,” he said.

F IN D IN G  O F  N O  S IG N IF IC A N T  
E N V IR O N M K N T A I. IM P A C T

The Farmers Home Administratian 
(FmHA) has received an application for 
financial assistance from Pampa Manor, 
L.P. The specific elements of this 
proposed action are construction of a 32 
unit FmHA Section S15 rural rental 
housing apartment complex in Pampa, 
Texas on a 2.747 tract located along N. 
Hobart Street.
FmHA has assessed the potential 
environmental impacts o f this proposed 
action and has determined that it will not 
significanUy affect the quality of the 
human environment. Therefore, FmHA 
will ikM prepare an environmental impact 
sutement for this proposed action.
Any written comments regarding this 
determination should be provided within 
IS days of this publication to Mr. Robert 
C. Htrppcr, Acting State Directoi FmHA, 
Room 114, Federal Building, 20S East 
5th, Amarillo, Texas 79101-1559. FmHA 
will make no further decisions regarding 
this proposed action during this IS day 
period. Requests to review the FmHA 
environmental assessment upon which this 
determination is based or to receive a 
copy of it should be directed to the above 
address.
B-38 June 6, 1993

Careei civil rights pn»eculors, disap
pointed by Cliittcin’s decision, jammed a 
Justice Department hallway to applaud 
Guinier as she left the conference.

"We think Lani Guinier would 
have been a great leader to move 
this country and the Department of 
Justice in a new direction in civil 
rights law,” said trial attorney Bren
da Berlin. “ We can only hope that 
President Clinton will find someone 
who can fill her shoes, if not fully.” 

Department spokesman Carl Stem 
said he allowed Guinier to use the 
conference room because “ she’s 
family; we would like to have seen 
her as assistant auomey general.” 

Guinier lavishly praised Attorney 
General Janet Reno, who had 
staunchly supported her, but offered 
no such words to Clinton, a friend of 
20 years from their days at Yale Law 
School. Still, she thanked him for 
expressing confidence in her charac
ter and fitness for the job he is no 
longer letting her seek.

Guinier said she still respects 
Clinton, hopes they remain friends 
and believes he remains committed 
to “ racial healing.” But she indicat
ed it was up to him to prove that 
commitment.

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Spociallst)
819 W. Frwicis 665-5682

C I N E M A  4
Open 7 N ights A W eek
Sunday M atin ee  2  p.m . 
C all ciur M ovie H otline

•Side Kicks 
«Lost In Yonkers 

^ »Dragon - The 
J Bruce Lee Story 
^ «The Sard Lot

 ̂«Indecent Proposal .

HAVING PROBLEMS WITH YOUR 
DENTURES?

Loose Lower Dentures may make chewing difficult and cause 
irritating sore spots.

T h e  A N S W E R  m a y  b e  
N e w  L o w e r S n a p  O n  D e n tu re s  

C a ll
6 6 5 -0 0 3 7

* for an

APPOINTMENT
or a

CONSULTATION
Y o u ’ll like o u r fe e s  A N D  o u r  s e rv ic e
Keith Teague, DDS, Inc. 

William S. Buck, DDS
208 W 28th 

Pampa TX 79065

Confuseii
by conflicting claims about
Medicare Supplements?

M ost experts agree that it’s smarter to shop
WITH AN INSURANCE AGENT IN YOUR OWN HOME

town!

W e b s t e r  &  A s s o c i a t e s  
your HOMETOWN 

Medicare supplement expert 
will clear up the confusion 

TTTTTTT
Call 806/669-2233 for a free copy of 

G U ID E  T O  HEALTH IN SU R A N C E  
FO R  PEOPLE W ITH M E D IC A R E

WEBSTER & ASSOCIATES
M. David Webster 
123 E. Kingsmill 

Pampa, Texas 79065_________

/  -

F o r  /¡f^oLg^kt
By ^
Bo/K um

Slice a long French or Italian bread in 
half and pinch out 1/2 inch of bread to 
m ake room for grated cheese  
(Fontina is nice) mixed with a littfe 
olive oil and wine, minced garlic arKf 
your favorite herbs. Close bread, 
wrap in foil and bake about 30
minutes at 350 degrees • • •
It's rK)t enough that salad tastes good, 
it has to look good, too T h a fs  why 
w e add red onion rings, yellow bell 
pepper, tomatoes and black olives to 
a big mess of salad greens - or even 
green beans

• • •

Baking a whole fish? According to 
superchet Juka Cbkd, you can tell its  
done when it starts to smell 
wonderful

1» . . .
Zip up a light tomato sauce with a jar 
of marinated artichoke hearts - liquid 
and all Serve over linguine with
plenty of grated parmesan cheese.

• • •

Yes, you can have tasty tortilla chips 
that are tat-free Cut flour tortillas into 
8 wedges, place on a paper towel and 
microwave uncovered on high for 3 
1/2 minutes, or until crisp. Super with 
salsa

• • •

Yes, you can enjoy dinner out with the 
family without spending too much 
You'll enjoy the food and the 
ambiance at

Danny’s Market
2537 Perryton Parkway 

669-1009

NOW  OPEN  
SUNDAY 11-2

I
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EVERYTHING ON SALE

ANNIVERSARY SALE
COME IN AND HELP US CELEBRATE...9 Entry lUtn Dltesmtlti

\
Mtn’t - ItditV'M KN'i
BOOTS ALREADY 

ON SALE
ItmtÄfiliW.l/Sl

1 Craay Laiiai*
LONG SLEEVE

SPRING BLOUSES
$ 1 ^ 0 0  

1 4  O Fi ..

Mta’i ft ftty'i
SALE WRANGLERS

$ 1 ^ 0 0

1  ~  Or Ltti

Silt Rtllt
GIRL'S JEANS

* 1 4 ' " ’

SALE LADIES' JEANS ‘14** WITH PURCHASE OF 
REGULAR PRICE LADIES' JEANS OR 

t4^ OFF REGULAR PRICE LADIES' JEANS

BRUSHPOPPER SHIRTS............ 1/2 Off
DRAW FOR S'* TO 14" OFF 

ON ANY REGULAR PRICE ITEM

REGISTER
FOR

$ i SH0FNN6
S^REE

¡Vj/XYNEsVybSTERNVy^EAF ,  |f^c
0pm M Daily, Thur*. M, Ctotml Sunday 

Wayna t  Carol SMUng. Ownara-Oparalora 
1504 N. Hobart 665-2925
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Business
Minding • •

L-̂ jt ■

your own ¿
Businoss

By Don Tayk)r

Foreservice can help
The ink was barely dry on the “afierservice” column, when the idea 

or this column materialized. The topic came up in a casual conversation 
during a break in a “Coexisting With Wal-Mart” workshop that I pre
sented.

Pat Reed planted the seed that sprouted into this idea. Reed is the 
director of operations for a buying group that provides services to retail 
appliance dealers in Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee and Mississippi. He 
and I were discussing the importance of providing service after the sale.

After agreeing there was a shortage of afterservice, Reed offered 
some additional insight. “Not only is there a limited supply of service 
after the sale, but there is also a shortage of service before the sale,” he 
said. Reed added that smaller businesses can make up ground on the dis
counters and specialty chains by providing service before the sale. And 
that is how I got a brand new word for service before the sale -  “foreser
vice.”

Afterservice and foreservice
For the beneHt of you readers who may have missed the afterservice 

column, let me take just a moment to bring you up to date. A few weeks 
ago I wrote a column on service after the s^e, and in that article coined 
the term afterservice to describe the concept The central point was to 
bllow-up after the sale to increase your customer’s level of satisfaction 

What Reed was suggesting was that service before the sale was equal- 
y important and also in short supply. I pondered that thought as I drove 
lome from the workshop.

Here are some tips Reed and I came up with that may help you 
increase your customer’s level of confidence and satisfaction before the 
sale. Use them to turn potential buyers into satisfied customers.

Foreservice tips
1) Get to know every customer. Take time to leant their names ant 

to find their interests. Customers like to do business with people they 
know -  particularly the owner of the business. Ask questions to deter 
mine needs and quality prospects. Don’t underestimate the power of the 
personal touch.

2) Don’t promise more than you can deliver. You may make the 
sale this time, but you will probably lose the customer. The best 
approach is to “under-promise and over-deliver.” Remember your repu 
tation and integrity are on the line every time.

3) Be knowledgeable of your products and services. You and every 
employee should gain product knowledge every day. One of the ways to 
gain new customers is to “out-know” your competition. People are will 
ing to pay more for knowledge and information. Many of the mass mer 
chandisers and specialty chains are weak in this area. Take advantage o ' 
their weaknesses by making product knowledge your strength. -

4) Stress the benefits of your products and services. All customers 
want the following benefits: more time, more money, less aggravation 
and enhanced feelings of self worth. Pointing out the advantages you 
offer clearly and concisely is good foreservice.

5) Don’t forget to be courteous. Even if you can’t fill every need, a 
friendly, courteous manner will bring the customers back again anc 
again. Good foreservice includes a friendly greeting, a warm smile ant 
calling the customer by name, if you can.

6) Foreservice also includes: Adjusting your store hours to mee 
your customers’ preferences, creating cheerful and appealing displays o 
merchandise, and making it easy for customers to contact you with 24 
hour hot lines or toll-free phone numbers.

Why not give foreservice a try today? I foresee that you will fine 
yourself on the forefront of business experience that will foreshadow 
anything else you’ve ever done.

Chamber Communique
WELCOME Braum’s Ice Cream, 

Henrietta Yates, manager, and Pets 
Unique, San Talley, owner, as new 
Chamber members! Also, Layne 
and Mae Conner, owners of LMC 
Windshield & Glass Repair are to be 
welcomed!

During the May Chamber Board 
of Directors’ meeting, Clyde Car- 
ruth was unanim ously voted to 
receive an Honorary Chamber mem
bership in recognition for the many 
contributions he has made through
out the years to our community. 
Congratulations, Mr. Carruth!

The seniors’ all-night party held

A r e a  o f f ic ia l  
n a m e d  tr u s te e  
o f  T H A  b o a r d ,

AUSTIN -  Kevin Gross, ACHE, 
president and chief executive officer 
of the Amarillo Hospital 
District/Northwest Texas Healthcare 
System, has been elected to a three- 
year term as trustee-at-large of the 
ifexas Hospital Association Board of 
Trustees. He will take office June 7, 
at the annual membership meeting 
during the 64th annual THA Con
vention and Exhibit Show in Dallas.

Gross has been chairman of the 
Panhandle Hospital Division and a 
district advisor for THA. He is a past 
president of the Greater Houston 
Hospital Management Systems Soci
ety and the board for Amarillo Area 
Home Health Care. Gross is a board 
member of Harrington Regional 
Medical Center, Children’s Learning 
Center and the United Way of Amar
illo. He serves as treasurer for the 
Panhandle Maternal/Child Health 
Foundation and as a member of the 
THA Blue Ribbon Committee on 

. Healthcare Reform.
The Texas Hospital Association 

represents mcne than 80 percent of 
the s ta te ’s hospitals. Based in 
Austin, the trade association repre
sents its members’ collective inter
ests regarding public policy and I 
serves as the advocate for legislative 
and regulatory issues affectingj 
health care.

With DWI, 
nobody wins

NEVER PAINT 
AGAIN

STEEL & VINYL 
SIDING

EXTERIORS PLUS
• Pam pa 669-0099

Pam pan honored for health  care service
By JOHN McMILLAN 
Staff Writer

Pat Eads, a fuH-time home health 
aide for the Pampa office of Panhan
dle Health Services, goes far beyond 
the call of medical duty.

She not only offers her patients 
basic medical and personal services, 
such as a blood-pressure test or 
changing the bed, when she visits 
them several times a week at their 
homes. She also brings them vegeta
bles from her family’s garden. And 
Eads has been known to throw a 
birthday party for a patient, as she 
did last month at the Pampa home of 
an 85-year-old blind woman.

“1 feel like if you have helped to 
make the patient more comfortable 
or to brighten up their day or bring a 
little cheer or happiness to them, it’s 
very g ra tify ing ,” Eads, a dark
haired, S’S” woman, said modestly 
in an interview recently.

Eads, 58, has been named 
“Employee of the Month” for June 
for the Amarillo-based Panhandle 
Health Services -  only the second 
employee in the company’s history 
to receive such an honor. The com
pany began offering the Employee 
of the Month award this year, for the 
month of May. Eads was chosen 
through an election by the approxi
mately 100 employees at the various 

.offices of Panhandle Health Ser
vices.

As Employee of the Month, the 
Pampa resident received a plaque of 
her own and a T-shirt proclaiming 
her winner of the award. “1 feel very 
honored,” said Eads, who has been a 
home health aide for the company 
since January 1982. She was previ
ously employed for a total of about 
eight years as a nurse aide and nurse 
technician at Coronado Hospital and 
the former Highland Gener^ Hospi
tal.

(Staff photo)
J u a n e ll B ro o k s , fro m  le ft, P a t E a d s  a n d  R a n d a ll K e e n e y , a ll w ith  P a n h a n d le  H e a lth  
S e rv ic e s , h o ld  a  T -s h irt a n d  p la q u e  h o n o rin g  E a d s , w h o  h a s  b e e n  n a m e d  E m p lo y e e  of 
th e  M o n th  fo r J u n e .

June is proving to be a milestone 
month for Eads, who plans to cele
brate her 41st wedding anniversary 
with her husband. Bill, on June 15. 
The Eadses have three children, 
ranging in age from 21 to 35. ''

Terrie Horst, d irector of the 
Pampa office of Panhandle Health 
Services, praised the philanthropic 
attitude of Eads toward her patients. 
“She loves them , every one of 
them,” Horst observed.

Juanell Brooks, vice president of

administration for Panhandle Health 
Services in Amarillo, also praised 
Eads’ dedication to serving pieople. 
“She’s very caring, very loyal to the 
com pany and to the patien ts,” 
Brooks noted.

Eads conducts an average of 
about 40 home visits per week to 
patients’ homes, and she generally 
spends an hour on each visit The 
home health aide currently serves a 
doz6n patients in Pampa on a regu
lar basis, all of them elderly, she

said. About ’half of her patients suf
fer from a terminal illness.

“I think there are so many people 
who are so much happier if they can 
be at home,” rather than in a nursing 
home, Eads said.

Eads becomes so attached to the 
people she visits that she has attend
ed funerals for 10 to 20 o f the 
patients who died, she said. “And I 
still stay in touch with some of their 
families, even though the patient is 
gone.”

Hearing to consider export plan for small businesses
WASHINGTON -  The Subcommittee on the 

Development of Rural Enterprises, Exports and 
the Environment, chaired by Rep. Bill Sarpalius, 
D-Texas, will hold a public hearing on Tuesday 
to examine state efforts to increase the exports of 
small- and medium-sized businesses.

The hearing will be at 10 a.m. in Room 2359 of 
the Rayburn House Office Building.

“State and local efforts to increase the exports 
of small- and medium-sized businesses have 
sprung up all over this nation in the last ten 
years,” Sarpalius said.

‘This subcommittee’s last hearing revealed the 
federal government’s disjointed, overlapping and 
ineffective export effort. Into this void have 
stepped the states with their own export programs.

“The states use export promotion and finance as

an economic development tool -  to increase the 
economic health of the individual state,” he said.

“You can negotiate all of the trade agreements 
in the world, but if you don’t have a u-ade devel
opment infrastructure, you won’t be competitive 
in today’s global market,” Sarpalius added.

Sarpalius said Tuesday’s hearing will look at a 
few creative approaches to trade development. 
Among représentatifs expected to testify are 
those from XPORT -  the Port Authority of New 
York and Nê V Jersey -  who will discuss resptmse 
to trade development.

Representatives from the Texas Department of 
Commerce will be relating what they are doing to 
prepare for a North American Free Trade Agree
ment, and New York State officials will give the 
subcommittee some recommendations for an

improved federal export effort
The subcommittee also will hear from William 

Nothdurft, a respected authority on European 
export assistance programs and a public policy 
consultant. Nothdurft will offer insight on 
Europe’s successes and failures in encouraging 
small- and medium-sized firms to export.

“The bottom line is jobs, jobs and more jobs,” 
Sarpalius said. “Public investment in programs to 
increase export volume translates directly into high- 
wage jobs. The time has come to focus our public 
investment on projects that have an assured return.

“Why invest in part-time, summer jobs when 
government can invest in programs to increase 
the volume of America’s exports and create long
term, high-wage jobs? This is the kind of invest
ment America really needs,” he claimed.

N ation 's u n em p lo y m en t rate  d rop s slightly , low est in  1 8  m on th s

last weekend in the M.K. Brown 
Room of the Pampa Community 
building was a huge success. Our 
congratulations to all the parents 
who worked so hard in making this 
event possible, and a very special 
“thank you” to so many businesses 
and individuals for their great dona
tions and contributions of prizes and 
gifts.

Monday - 12:00 noon - Member
ship Committee Meeting 

Tuesday - 8:00 a.m. - Chamber 
Retail Committee Meeting 

11:30 a.m. - Chamber Executive 
Committee

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
nation’s unemployment rate declined 
slightly to 6.9 percent in May as a 
surge in construction jobs helped to 
drive the jobless rate to its lowe.st level 
in 18 months, the government said.

The Labor Department said the 
improvement followed three straight 
months in which the jobless rate had

been stuck at 7 percent
However, in May the economy 

seemed to shake off its winter dol
drums. Total employment, as mea
sured by a survey of households, 
surged by 857,000 during the 
month, the biggest one-month gain 
in nine years.

Private econom ists cautioned

against making too much of the one- 
month improvement, noting that 
employment figures become unusu
ally hard during the late spring as 
schools close and thousands of stu
dents enter the workforce.

Still, analysts said the May jobless 
decline at least gave hope that the 
economy, after a disastrous winter.

was beginning to post at least a 
modest rebound in growth.

The 6.9 percent unemployment 
rate was the lowest since a similar 
figure in November 1991. That rate 
reflected the fact that 119.3 million 
Americans had jobs last month 
while 8.86 million were listed as 
unemployed.

A uthorized Sales & S ervice
]0MN T. KING & SONS

918 South Barnes - Pam pa Texas 
________ (806) 669-3711_____________

■k MULTI-MILE TIRES
•F a rm  ‘ P a s s e n g e r
•T ra c to r  •L ig h t T ru c k
•E q u ip m e n t •O tn e r  

R o a a  H a z a rd  A n d  M a te r ia l G u a ra n te e  
L o n g  M ile a g e

^EXIDE BAHERIES
F Q B  C A R S ,  T R U C K S ,  T R A C T O R S  
• ■ G U A R A N T E E D  S E R V IC E  

C O M E  IN  - W E  O F F E R  
•L o w  P ric e s  «F riend ly  S e rv ic e

V .  B e l l  O i l  € o .  a n d  P r o p a n e
1515 E . T y in g  V e rn o n  &  Jo B e ll 6 6 9 -7 4 6 9

tar

HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
Rental, Sales, and Service

OFRCE HOURS: 
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hospital Beds Commode Chairs Oxygen Concentrators

24 Hour Emergency Number 669-0000

Nebulizer Walkers W heelchair

And Much More
We Gladly File Insurance &  
Medicare Claims For You

FREE Delivery Throughout The Panhandle
We Care about your needs and will try to 

serve you the best way possible

1 5 4 1 N. Hobart - 0 0 0 0
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Drilling Intentions
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In te n tio n s  to  Drill 
DALLAM (WILDCAT) Alpar 

Resources, Inc., #2C Ola Mae ‘10’ 
(640 ac) 1980’ from North & East 
line. Sec. 10,1,BSAF, 12 mi NE 
Oom D a lh ^  PD 5200’ (Box 1046, 
Perryton, Ta  79070)

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
CLEMENTINE Upper Morrow & 
HITCHLAND Upper Morrow) 
Venus Oil Co., #1 J. Venneman (646 
ac) 933’ from North & 2000’ from 
West line. Sec. 33,1,WCRR, 6 mi 
SE from Highland, PD 6900’ (700 
North Sl Mary’s, #1900, San Anto
nio. TX 78205) Rule 37 for 
HITCHLAND Upper Morrow 

HARTLEY (WILDCAT) Hollis 
R. Sullivan, Inc., #25-1 Bookout ’A’ 
(631 ac) 2075’ from North & 495’ 
from West line, Sec. 25,3,B&B, 4 
mi SW from Hartley, PD 8500’ 
(Box 2506, W ichita Falls, TX 
76307)

HARTLEY (WILDCAT & 
LATHEM Canyon Granite Wash) 
Alpar Resources, Inc., #1D Powell 
’106’ (640 ac) 660’ from South & 
West line. Sec. 106,48,H&TC, 9 mi 
SEfromDalhart,PD9500’ 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
HEMPHILL Granite Wash) Enron 
Oil & Gas Co., #7-228 Howers (474 
ac) 1650’ from South & 2475’ from 
West line. Sec. 228.C,G&MMB&A. 
8 mi south from Canadian, PD 
10900’ (20 North Broadway. Suite 
830, O kla. City. OK 73102) 
Replacement Well for #3-228 Flow- 
crs

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
A n a n k o  Petroleum Corp., #2-5A 
State-Wright (702 ac) 9800’ from 
South & 350’ from East line. Sec. 
102,46,H&TC (BHL: 9663’ from 
South & 2850’ from East line of 
Sec.) 8 mi SW from Fritch, PD 
2120’ (211 North Robinson, Suite 
1400. Okla. City, OK 73102) Direc
tional Well

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating, Ltd. Partnership, 
#A-189 Bivins (640 ac) 330’ from 
North & 990’ from West line. Sec. 
6,0-18,D&P, 26 mi NW from Amar
illo. PD 3300’ (Box 2009, Amarillo, 
TX 79188) Replacement Well for 
#A-13 Bivins

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating, Ltd. Partnership, 
#B-106 Masterson (640 ac) 2510’ 
from South & 530’ from East line. 
Sec. 88,0-18,D&P, 27 mi NE from 
Amarillo, PD 3200’, Replacement

Well for B-104 Masterson 
ROBERTS (LIPS Cleveland) 

Alpar Resources, ine., #1A Barbara 
Lips ’157’ (8450 ac) 500’ from 
North & 800’ from West line. Sec. 
157,13.T&NO, 26 mi NW from 
Miami, PD 7100’

ROBERTS (WEST LIPS Cleve
land) Amoco Production Co., #37 
Lips Ranch ’B’ Unit 4 (640 ac) 827’ 
from North & 1177’ from East line. 
Sec. 32A.H&GN, 13.5 mi SE from 
Spearman, PD 6850’ (Box 800, Rm. 
2118, Denver. CO 80201) 

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & S.E. 
PARSELL D ouglas) Alpar 
Resources, Inc., #2 Chambers ’119’ 
(640 ac) 990’ from South & 1600’ 
from Eaat line. Sec, 119,C,G&M, 17 
mi north from Miami, PD 7000’ 

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Louis Dreyfus Natural Gas Corp., 
P.M. K eller (320 ac) Sec. 
48.24,H& GN, 14 mi SW from 
Wheeler (14000 Quail Springs Park
way, Suite 600, Okla. City, OK 
73134) Rule 37, for the following 
wclls^

#40, 1320’ from South & 660’ 
from East line of Sec., PD 2630’

#43. 1320’ from South & 2550’ 
from East line of Sec., PD 2670’ 

Application to Deepen 
(below casting)

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) Rio 
Petroleum, Inc., #3 East (160 ac) 
330’ from North & 2310’ from East 
line. Sec. 47,24,H&GN, 1 1/2 mi 
easterly from Kellerville, PD 2700’ 
(2805 West 15th St., Amarillo, TX 
79102)

Amended Intention to Drill
SHERMAN (WILDCAT & Texas 

Hugoton) Phillips Petroleum Co., #3 
Bush ’X’ (640 ac) 1250’ from North 
& 2130’ from East line. Sec. 212,1- 
T.T&NO, 1.5 mi SE from Stratford, 
PD 3800’ (Box 358, Borger, TX 
79008) Amended to change well 
location

Oil Well Completions 
LIPSCO^^B (BRA xJFORD  

Tonkawa) Unit Petroleum Co„ #7 
Daniels, Sec, 554,43,H&TC, elev. 
3048 gr, spud 1-29-93, drlg. compì 
2-7-93, tested 5-12-93, pumped 43 
bbl. of 42.1 grav. oil + 112 bbls. 
water, GOR 1349, perforated 2814- 
2870, TD 3410’ —

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Com
stock Oil & Gas, Inc., #1 Sneed 
J.S.J., J.S. Johnson Survey, elev. 
3188 gr, spud 12-14-92, drlg. compì 
12-21-92, tested 4-1-93, pumped 23

L ittle  C a e sa rs  P izza  ad d s  
sp a g h e tti  c a r ry -o u t  o f fe r

Little Caesars Pizza has added a 
new “twist” to the pizza wars with 
the introduction of its new spaghetti 
product to consumers, announced 
company officials at the restaurant 
chains headquarters in D etroit, 
Mich.

The company is the first pizza 
chain to internationally introduce 
spaghetti on a carry-out basis, 
reported Denise Hitch Lites, senior 
executive vice president of Little 
Caesars.

Lites said this will make Little 
Caesars -  which has 4,500 carry-out 
restaurants in all 50 states, Puerto 
Rico, Canada and England -  both 
the world’s largest carry-out pizza 
chain and the world’s largest carry
out spaghetti chain.

The chain expects to sell 40 mil
lion pounds of the spaghetti in the 
first year that the product is offered, 
said John Liddy, area supervisor in 
Amarillo.

Liddy said the spaghetti will be

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
is proud to announce the addition of

GAIL WOODINCTON
to o u r sales staff. While specializing in life, health , 
a n d  group , Gail can  a lso  ta k e  ca re  of y o u r 
hom eow ners, au to , a n d  com m ercial in su ra n c e
needs.

1 1 5  E. K ìngsm ìH  
P a m p a , Tx. 6 6 5 -0 9 7 5

rENROLL NOW FOR JUNEi

$  1  TUITION COSTS
I  WITH THIS COUPONI

Enter The Exciting Worid 
Of Cosmotoiogy

And Save *100 On TUition Costs.
Expires 6-30-93, Limited To New Students Oniy 
Financiai Aid Avaiiabie To Those Who Quaiify.

613 N. Hobart
co M a y e o f  n . f i f  d e s ig n

bbl. of 35.8 grav. oil -f 48 bbls. 
water, GOR 435, perforated 3172- 
3222, TD 3400’ —

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Com
stock Oil & Gas, Inc., #1 Sneed 
B12-2, Sec. 23-12.D&P, elev. 3162 
gr, spud 1-3-93, drlg. compì 1-10- 
93, tested 4-8-93, pumped 88 bbl. of 
35.8 grav. oil + 5 bbls. water, GOR 
34, perforated 2922-2990, TD 3400’

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Com
stock Oil & Gas, Inc., #4 Sneed -3-, 
Sec. 3, B-12,MEP&P, dev. 3048 gr, 
spud 1-29-93, drlg. compì 2-7-93, 
tested 4-15-93, pumped 13 bbl. of 
36.5 grav. oil + 13 bbls. water, GOR 
1923, perforated 2814-2870, TD 
3410’ —

ROBERTS (S.E. PARSELL Dou
glas) Canyon Exploration Co., #6 
Theresa, J.C. Schule Survey, elev. 
2511 kb, spud 1-30-93, drlg. compì 
2-4-93, tested 5-18-93, pumped 37 
bbl. of 39 grav. oil + 41 bbls. water.

GOR —, perforated 6402-6505, TD 
6728’, PBTD 6680’ — Re-Entry 

Gas Well Completions 
OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 

Cleveland) Unit Petroleum Co., #2 
Sell, Sec. 826,43,H&TC, elev. 2826 
gr, spud 5-21-93, drlg. compì 5-26- 
93, tested 5-26-93, potential 307 
MCF, rock pressure 2041, pay 7220- 
7272, TD 9650’, PBTD 9614’ — To 
Dual Complete w/ #2 Sell in 
HAMKER RANCH Basal Morrow 

OCHILTREE (JOHN Basal 
Chester) Princess Three Corp., #1 
Elliot, Sec. 13,12,H&GN, elev. —, 
spud 11-1-92, drlg. compì 11-17-92, 
tested 4-13-93, potential 2400 MCF, 
rock pressure 2408, pay 8598-8610, 
TD 9350’, PBTD 9079’ —

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) Bur

nett Oil Co., Inc., #1H S.B. Burnett 
E.state, Sec. 47,5,1&GN, spud 9-9-92, 
plugged 5-19-93, TD 3265’ (oil) — 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) C.M.

Cummings Oil & Gas, Burnett ’L’, 
Sec., 85,5,I&GN (oil) for the fol
lowing wells:

#1, spud 4-6-73, plugged 5-15-93, 
TD 3170’ — Form 1 filed in 
Etchieson & Gross 

#2, spud 7-28-75, plugged 5-15- 
93, TD 3190’ — Form 1 filed in 
Etchieson & Watkins 

CARSON O^ANHANDLE) C.M. 
Cummings Oil & Gas, #3 Christian 
’A’, Sec. 86,5 J&GN, spud 3-16-73, 
plugged 5-12-93, TD 3087’ (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in Etchieson & Watkins 

CARSON 0>ANHANDLE) C.M. 
Cummings Oil & Gas, #4 Christian, 
Sec. 92,5,I&GN, spud 6-1-73, 
plugged 5-14-93, TD 2100’ (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in Etchieson & Watkins 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Enerex Supply, Inc., #14 Block ‘C’,

Sec. 111,4,I&GN, spud 2-2-40, 
plugged 5-12-93, TD 3135’ (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in Ryan Consolidated 
Petroleum

CARSON (PANHANDLE) J.M. 
Huber Corp., #8W Whitchall-Bur- 
nett ’A’, Sec. 118,4,I&GN, spud 1- 
9-29, plugged 5-10-93, TD 3194’ 
(swd) — Form 1 filed in Whitehall 
Oil Co.

OCHILTREE (NORTHROP 
Cleveland) Natural Gas Anadarko 
Co., #1-496 Powers, Sec. 
496,4,H&TC, spud 4-24-79, 
plugged 4-27-93, TD 7296’ (oil) —

ROBERTS (LEDRICK RANCH 
Granite Wash) Natural Gas 
Anadarko, #207 Ledrick, Sec 
7,BJJ&GN, spud 3-7-81, plugged 5- 
30-93, TD 9100’ (oil) — Form 1 
filed in Natural Gas Anadarko

covered with a generous portion of 
tomato meat sauce made from the 
freshest ingredients. The sauce and 
fresh spaghetti are prepared on the 
premises daily.

Freda Heifer, manager of Pampa’s 
Little Caesars at 1404 N. Hobart, 
said the local restaurant is already 
offering the new spaghetti product 
on a trial basis. She said the 
spaghetti product will be added per
manently to the menu listings at a 
later date.

The spaghetti introduction is 
being done in two phases, explained 
Lites. The spaghetti sampling debuts 
with Spaghetti! Spaghetti!, available 
now, which offers customers two 
side orders of spaghetti with two 
medium pizzas with one topping. A 
large Spaghetti! Spaghetti! order is 
also available.

Lites said the spaghetti is a high- 
quality product that serves as a com
plement to all the other products 
offered by the international chain.

665-2319

lt*s Here I
The 1993 Carnival 
Sponsored By The  

Pam pa Band 
Boosters

T h e  P rid e  O f T e x a s  S h o w s
Tuesday June 8 - Saturday June 12 

•Tuesday At The Pampa Mall out &
Handstamp Join The Fun

61

,N 0 T  HAPPY W ITH CURRENT INTEREST RATES? 

ARE YOURTAXES TOO HIGH?

TAX DEFERRED ANNUITIES MAY BE YOUR ANSWER

AVAILABLE THROUGH 
DEPOSITORS AGENCY. INC 

LOaTEDAT
National Bank 
Of Commerce 

1224 N. Hobart 
665-0022

jMerilyn Howefl~| j Rosa CeniceroTj
^Sponsorship of the American Bankers Association 

♦Faster money accumulation through tax-deferred growth 
^No sales fees *No annual administrative fees ’Attractive interest rates

AnnuittM aro »tuod By Sacurity FirtI Lifa Inauranoa Co. arxl ara naithar ragulalad rnx inaurad by iha 
FDjCof any ojhar fabaralagaocy. Sacurity Firat ia alagal rasarva oofTpany.
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SAVE MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, 

CRYSTAL CLEAR PEPSI 
MOUNTAIN DEW OR 

BIG RED 1 LiHER BomE
YOUR CHOICE AND A 

REAL VALUE AT

Q rm d u m tio n
S e u r  Wrth Photo Frama. 
6 Inch High 8 99 Valua

Dad & Grad Specials

A m i t y  M a n 's  
T r i t o ld  W m llB ts
A u t  Color» Id  OOVokM

©

9 .9 9  Your Choice!
C a a to  Pereonai C a a a a t ta  
P la y a r  With Bass Boost Or 
O ff A M /F M  S tereo  Radle
W/HMdphonM Mod«W7ia27S

£

—

barker J o tter  Gift ffaffa  
Standard  S a t  Q O l  liooviluo 
Stmlnlase 
C la s s ic  F a n  
15 00  Value

8 .9 9

X /

4 . 9 9  By Bonneau

S p a ld in g  S u n g la s s e s
Asst. Sty les. 18.00 Value

99' Vaseline
9" Heavyweight Paper Plates

50 Cl Grassa Rasislani Aasorieo 
Pastal Colors

____ 4.99
S w n c a ra  L o t io n  . 3 0
SPF 8.
SPF 15, O f SPF 
25 4 œ

^  3 .4 9
Dwa#» m S*o>a

'ê//m \

Reynolds Wrap 
Aluminum Foil,
25  Sq. Ft. Roll.

Polaroid
Film
35mm
100-200-400 
S p e e d . 12 
E x p o s u re s . 
Y ou r C h o ic e !

1.19Sale 
Price
Less Mail ^  ^
In Rebate ■ I  •  i  “

Final
Cost

Details In Store.

H£Ayj,Wj[*

Ultra F»«*!’ouT DiaT"

Atm & 
Hammer
U l t r a  P o w d e r
Laundry
Detergent
10 Load Size. 
2 Lb. 8 Oz.

1.69Sale 
Price
Less Mail ^
In Rebate ■ I . O î #

Final
Cost

Cetails In Store.

N o r t h e r n

B a t h

T i s s u e

4 Pack

7 9 ««

[2 3 íg

S a v e  O n  S u m m e r  S n a c k s

U .M W .IIM .U .. r^rrntmAmct I P r ln g le s  matter Blend \ Cookies Potato Crisps
C o t f a e  i l20unceB«g
34$ Ounce Aseoned Types

Q 3 9  ' f  9 9
m AMeeieble Centsiert 

Assorted Flavors

H o u s e h o ld  S a v in g s f

S u n l ig h t
Liquid DIah Dotmrgont 

22 Ounce99"

Ultra Snuggle  
feadeSañener  

20 Uee Rara Or 
Snuggle Single  

S h ee ts
40 Count YourChorce

4 9 9

Dove or 
Caress Somp

* 7$ Ounce 
2 Pec#rewr C(»er«e>
4  79

A SMART MOVE MADE EASY

H i - D r i

P a p e r

T o w e l s
Jum be Rcll.

2 0 " Box Fan
3 SpMd Rol«ni Oial
Or 12'
Oscillating
Fan
3  S p a e d  R o ta ry  D ia l
.......................—

Tkansfer your proscription to#HEAUH MART
Now itl* easy tor you to gel the Health Mart ^ « n ta g e  

Simply transfer your prescription to Health Mart where you r rmd 
competitive prices and personal service Here% how:

e  A e v ^  Stop by your nearest Health Mart with the label from your 
’ reflHable prescriptioo.

E  A C I E p . Call your Health Mart pharmacisi Ws will ask tor the
necessary Information horn your refUtablo prescrlptton label
Mxjr Health Mart pharmacist win lake K from there, harxlllng 

all of the details to have your prescription switched to Health Mart

Health Mart make» It easy for you.

Heeir Marl Caes

Bill Hite • Owner, Pharm acist 
Dick W ilson - Pharm acist
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Suns set up showdown with Bulls

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — One 
hundred gam.es and still counting, 
the Phoenix Suns ended a tortuous 
trip to the NBA Finals Saturday with 
a record free throw bonanza and set 
up a shootout for the title in the 
“Charles and Michael Show.”

The league’s only true megastars 
and most exciting players — 
Charles Barkley, MVP this year, and 
Michael Jordan, MVP the last two 
— will face each other starting 
Wednesday night when the Suns 
host the Chicago Bulls.

Barkley laid down the challenge 
with 44 points and 24 rebounds in a 
123-110 seventh-game victory over 
the Seattle SuperSonics to win the 
Western Conference title, one dgy 
after the Bulls beat the New York 
Knicks for the Eastern title.

After 82 regular-season games 
with the league’s best record: after 
18 playoff games — five more than 
Chicago: after going to the limit in 
the opening round against the Lak
ers and in the third round against the 
Sonics: after all that, the Suns final
ly are playing for the championship 
for the first time since 1976, before 
Barkley could even dunk.

All season it seemed inevitable, 
Barkley vs. Jordan going shot for 
shot for the NBA title, and now it is 
imminent.

Barkley said he’s been looking 
forward to a championship series 
meeting with the Bulls and Jordan 
all season.

“I came to Phoenix for one reason, 
and it wasn’t just to get to the finals,” 
Barkley said. “I believed all year tlmt 
we were going to win the champi
onship. I’m glad we’re playing Chica
go because they’re the best team.”

Barkley said he talked to Jordan, 
his Olympic teammate, on the phone 
before Saturday’s game.

“ He told me to go to the basket, 
and that’s what I tried to do,” he said.

Sonics coach George Karl wanted 
his team to play “wild and crazy and 
out of control,” and they did, often to 
their deu-iment as they sent the Suns 
to the foul line 64 times and an NBA 
playoff record-tying 57 free throws.

Boston also had 57 free throws in 
a playoff game against Syracuse in 
1953, but that game went four over
times. The previous for a regulation 
playoff game was 54 by St. Louis 
against Minneapolis in 1956.

In the deciding game o f this 
series, the Suns switched strategy by 
starting 6-foot-10 Tom Chambers 
instead of 6-7 Richard Dumas for 
the first time all season to overcome 
the difficulty they’ve been having 
with taller teams like the Sonics and 
Lakers.

Krone rides
into books
at Belm ont

NEW YORK (AP) — C9lonial 
Affair carried Julie Krone into the* 
record books by winning the Bel
mont Stakes on Saturday in a race 
marred by the breakdown of Preak- 
ness winner Prairie Bayou.

Colonial Affair took the lead in 
the upper stretch and made Krone 
the first woman jockey ever to win a
Triple Crown race.

It was announced soon after the 
race that Prairie Bayou would be 
humanely destroyed. Just three weeks 
ago Union City was destroyed after 
breaking down in the Preakness.

Sea Hero, the Kentucky Derby 
winner, was in the hunt for a time, 
but finished out of the money.

The 29-year-old Krone guided 
Colonial Affair, who had not run in 
the Derby or Preakness over the 1 
1/2 miles on a good track on a rainy 
day at Belmont Park in 2:29 4-5. 
The winner finished 2 1/4 lengths 
ahead of Kissin Kris, who was 3 1/2 
lengths in front of Wild Gale.

Silver of Silver was fourth in the 13- 
horse field, another two lengths back.

The crowd gasped when Smith 
appeared to be unseated, although a 
tape showed the jockey jumped off. 
Bayou, who was removed in a horse 
ambulance, had a broken right fore
leg. Smith walked off the track with 
the horse’s trainer, Tom Bohannan.

In the Preakness at Pimlico on 
May 15, Union City broke down on 
the backstretch after breaking his 
right front ankle and was destroyed.

Krone moved Colonial Affair into 
fourth place behind Cherokee Run, Sil
ver of Silver and Wild Gale with a 
quarter mile to go. Then the colt 
charged down the middle of the stretch 
to make Krone part of racing lore.

An inquiry had been lodged 
against second-place Kissin-Kris, 
but after looking at film stewards 
allowed the order of finish to stand.

Completing the order of finish after 
Silver of Silver were Virginia Rapids, 
Cherokee Run, Sea Hero, Bull Inthe 
Heather, Antrim Rd., Raglan Road, 
Only Alpha and Arinthod. Prairie 
Bayou did not finish.

Aikman aches

Cham bers also gave Phoenix 
another outside threat — his 3- 
pointer sparked a 12-2 start in open
ing four minutes — but his presence 
on the court was far more significant 
than his 17 points and six rebounds.

The Sonics, who played the maxi
mum number of games in all three of 
their series, didn’t fade easily at firsL 
They chipped away to close the ^  
to 31-28 at'the end of the first period 
when Nate McMillan hit a 3-poinier 
at the buzzer, and that basket charged 
them up to t^ e  the lead for the first 
time, 36-33, after a 13-2 run.

Barkley, virtually a spectator in 
the opening quarter with four points, 
went on a 6-for-8 shooting spree in 
the second period and had 16 points 
and nine rebounds by halftime as the 
Suns took a 57-51 lead. Kevin John
son scored nine of his 13 points in 
the half from the free throw line and 
finished with 22.

Seattle’s Sam Perkins made some 
incredible shots, including one 
falling down backward and another 
on a turnaround moonball, to post 
13 points in the half while Shawn 
Kemp added 12. Eddie Johnson led 
the Sonics with 34 points.

Barkley ruled again the third peri
od. hitting a jumper to start it off, 
making two free throws and then 
drawing Kemp’s fourth foul on a 
powerhouse move to the basket. 
Bärkley raised four fingers and 
shouted “ four” to the crowd, know
ing full well the importance of tak
ing Kemp out of the game.

A few minutes later Barkley drew 
Kemp’s fifth, dropped two more free 
throws and finish^ the quarter with 
13 points as the Suns led 91-80.

No one could slop Barkley now as 
he hit drives, a 3-pointer and more 
free throws while also sweeping the 
boards to let the Suns cruise to the 
finish.

These Suns are more than 
Barkley, as the Bulls are more than 
Jordan, but his dominance couldn’t 
have been clearer than it was in the 
last three quarters when he made 
nine of 13 shots from the field and 
15 of 16 free throws.

The Sonics, who got this far by 
blending talents without the benefit 
of a dominant player like Barkley or 
Jordan, couldn't over come that sin
gular ability by one man to take over 
a game.

Graf battles for title’
PARIS (AP) — Rallying like a 

champion, Steffi Graf battled from 
behind twice and ended Mary Joe 
Fernandez’s upset streak to win her 
third French Open title today.

Fernandez seemed on her way to 
erasing her reputation as a talented 
also-ran by winning her first Grand 
Slam championship. But Graf hung 
on until Fernandez tired, then cut 
down on her errors and prevailed 
4-6, ̂ 2 ,6 -4  in the 2 1/2 hour final.

It was Graf’s 12th Grand Slam 
championship and first her since she 
won back-to-back titles in 1987-88.

Fernandez, the No. 5 seed, had 
iq>set third-seeded Galaieta Sabati- 
ni and No. 2'seed Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario to reach the final. She start
ed out strongly against the top- 
seeded Graf, making fewer mis
takes and m ixing, her ground 
sttcAes with drop shots.

A key phase came in the sixth 
gtune of the second set, with Fernan
dez serving to even the score at 3-3. 
She saved six break points and three 
times had game pdms eff her own, 
but Graf firally won a seventh breidr 
to take a decisive 4-2 edge in the set.

“ It took a lot out of mé j^ysical-

ly,” Fernandez said. “ It was a long 
game and we both fought very 
bard. ... Maybe if I ’d won it, I 
would have gotten my second wind 
back right away.”

Graf agreed that the game was the 
key to t ^  match, saying it helped 
her recover from a first set in which 
she feU “hectic and nervous.”

“I wanted to win too much,” she 
said. “I knew I’d never lost to her, 
I knew it was a Grand Slam final. 1 
just wanted it too much.”

Though clearly tired by the third 
set, Fernandez jumped to a 2-0 lead. 
But Graf saved two breA pemts — 
one with an ace— to hold serve, then 
brake back to level the set at 2-2.

“It was close — a couple ctf points 
here and there,”  Fernandez said 
when asked the deciding factor in the 
match. “ Maybe expei^ncc —  she 
hung in there on the big pcants. She 
k n o ^  how to i^ y  them very well.” 

In the rnen’s finiy today, Jim Couii- 
er ^ 8  for his third straight crowri 
agi^Set]^Bnigueia of Spain. » 

Since wiiming here in 1988, Graf 
' M s l r ^  the finals three other 
times, losing once in two sets and 
twice in three sets.

114 N. Cuy 1er 8:
ä

669-7478

MORE THAN 800 STORES NATIONWIDE Dick Wilson 
Pharmacist

A Locally Owned Store With 
The Power Of A Chain Store 

That Makes Prescription Prices
Lower To You.

YeafsPItis

"When it conies to my 
family’s health, I depend on 
Health Mart, where I know 
and trust the pharmacists.”

P p o i r o  P a b e n t  A p p u c a t i o n
I hereby »pply fof Proud Psrent Discount ProUratn (Weaie f’ rint) 

Nune_

Street_

S e n io r  C it iz e n  D i s c o u n iP la n
C ity .

This i ard »Tilitles the undersigned lo  those privileges 
and discounts ottered on ly  to participants in the Health 

M art 60 Years Plus Senior t.'itizen Discount Plan FREE CITY sute. . Z ip .

Signature. . D íte .
P ka K  k il  children £  d íte  a t b inb on back ot DucouM Card

T m  on a fixed income. W I H P  D R F Q r i P T I ñ M “̂ ’ 
so the 10% discount I get fromWIUC T n t O U I r  I lU H  on prescriptions and

Health Mart’s 60 Years Plus 
program really helps.” DELIVERY Health Mart products through 

Baby Care Plus.”

We Accept MEDICAID 
PCS And

Blue Cross - Blue Shield 
And Many Other Third 

Party Plans.

An
Unbelievable 
Change In 
Prescription 
Prices:

Health Mart’s 
Pledge To Each 
Customer;

C om puterized
Patient

C ounseling.
L O W E R  I  SERVICE

IRVING (AP) — Super Bowl 
MVP Troy Aikman has been 
advised to rest his aching back for 
six weeks, meaning he might not be 
at full strength until the Dallas Cow
boys open training camp in mid- 
July.

“It’s not going to be six weeks of 
not doing anything or six weeks of 
being bedridden,” Aikman (old the 
Fort Worth Suir-Telegram. “ It’s just 
a precautionary thing to make sure it 
feels like it should when we go to 
Austin” for training camp.

Aikman injured his back lifting 
weights last month and muscle 
spasms forced him to miss the final 
two workouts at the club’s quarter
back school last week.

Aikman was in much better shape 
Friday than Thursday, when it took 
him 15 minutes to move on or off 
the trainer’s table he ^ n t  most of 
the day reclining on. H<̂  even did 
some soft-tossing on the sideline 
during Friday’s practice, action 
inconceivable the day before.

The Only
Difference Between 
National Brands 
And Our Brand:

24 HOUR EMERGENCY 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

6 6 9 -3 1 0 7

W e Also Have 
C om puterized Tax & 
insurance Records.

PRICE

A Well Trained 
Knowledgeable Staff 

Believing In 
Customer Senrice
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T h is  coupon  
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Health M art 
Pharmacists 
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Away Free 
Everyday:
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C h ica g o  B u lls  m o v e  c lo s e r  to  d y n a sty  d u b b in g
Merchants 
hoping for 
wins, peace
By JOE MOOSHIL 
AP Sports Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — Scottie Pip- 
pen inade his maiii, taking up from 
where Michael Jordan left off, and 
the Chicago Bulls are one step away 
from becoming the third team in his
tory to win a third straight NBA 
title.

“ Damn the critics,” said Pippen, 
who could have added full speed 
ahead, after leading the Bulls to a 
96-88 victory over the New York 
Knicks Friday night.

The Bulls now go on to the finals 
against the winner of Saturday’s 
Seattle-Phoenix game. The finals 
start Wednesday — in Phoenix if the 
Suns win; in Chicago if the Super- 
Sonics win.

Pippen is sure to be a major fac
tor.

His 3-pointer with 1:01 left 
clinched the verdict in tl.e “delayed 
sw eep”  as the Bulls won four 
straight after losing the first two 
games of the series and put an end 
to New York’s season of heightened 
expectations.

His 24 points in the finale includ
ed seven in the fînal period, when 
Jordan was missing his last six 
shots. That made the difference as

the Bulls became the ninth team to 
come back from a 2-0 deficit to win 
an NBA playoff series.

“It has b ^  rumored,” said coach 
Phil Jackson when asked about Pip- 
pen’s alleged inability to step up 
when needol. “Scottie had a terrific 
series after being labeled a pussy- 
footer.”

In damning the critics, Pippen 
said “I’ve got two rings so I think 1 
arrived two years ago.”

It all began with the “ Migraine” 
headache in final game of the 1990 
series when Detroit eliminated the 
Bulls in seven games. And the Itdiel 
was fueled last year when Xavier 
McDaniel slugged Pippen in the first 
minute of the first game of the semi
finals against the Knicks.

But Pippen put it all behind him in 
this series.

It wasn’t only the clincher in 
which Pippen lifted his game to new 
heights. After being ejected in Game 
2, Pippen promised the Bulls would 
be back.

He scored 29 points and hit on 10- 
of-12 from the field in the start of 
the comeback in a 103-83 victtM7  in 
Game 3 when Jordan was 3-of-18 
from the field. Jordan took over in 
Game 4 with his 54 points but Pip
pen scored 28 points and had 11 
rebounds in the pivotal 97-94 victo
ry in Game 5 in New York.

Once again he stepped up big in 
Game 6, scoring 16 of his points in 
the second half. He also had seven 
assists and six rebounds.

“ Scottie was simply an all-star,” 
said Knicks coach Pat Riley. “ He 
played as well as I’ve seen him. We 
just didn’t have an answer to him.”

Patrick Ewing, who scored 26 
points, including 13 in the last quar
ter to keep the Knicks in contention 
until Pippen’s 3-pointer, said “ Pip- 
pen’s play was really the key to the 
series. When we shut him down in 
New York, we won the first two 
games. We just couldn’t do it the 
rest of the way.”

Pippen refused to discount the 
performance of Jordan who had 25 
points, 17 in the first half. Jordan 
had only four free throws in the final 
period, usually known as “ Jordan 
Time.”

“ I never realized Michael was 
not in his game. He does a lot of 
things out there so you don’t have 
to look at the scoreboard to see 
how many points he has. The best 
game you can get out of Michael is 
when he takes them out of their 
defehse, things open up for the rest 
of us.”

Jackson realized Jordan was tired 
coupled by the pressure of the gam
bling controversy.

“ I thought Michael Jordan was 
exhausted but I couldn’t find time to 
rest him. 1 think there was tremen
dous strain on Michael Jordan with 
all the controversy.”

That involved the book that came 
out Thursday by Richard Esquinas 
who wrote that Jordan had lost over 
$1 million to him in golf bets.

Jordan remained silent except to 
issue a statem ent adm itting he 
played golf with Esquinas and lost 
money but “ I can assure you that 
the level of our wagers was sub
stantially less than the preposter
ous amounts that have been report
ed.”

Tri-State high school ro d eo  fínals ride  on
Here are the Tri-State High 

School Rodeo Association finals 
Friday go-round results.

Barebacks: 1. Brady Pool, Gru- 
ver, 67 points; 2. Ryan Perschbach- 
er, Adrian, 62; 3. Ryan Burrow, 
Boys Ranch, 54; 4. Blake Ellis, 
Dimmitt, 53; 5. David Nelson, 
Canyon, 49.

Calf Roping: 1. Jim Locke, Cana
dian, 9.853 seconds; 2. Wes Avent, 
Spearman/Stinnett, 15.870; 3. Matt 
Eakin, S&S,11.429; 4. Jered Nwris, 
Canadian, 14.130; 5. Pecos Shafer, 
Jub City, 14.883; 6. Sage Britain, 
S&S, 15.870; 7. Rob Denny, Gruver, 
16.904;8. Shawn Hill, Canadian, 
18.068.

Saddle Broncs: 1. Ranee Bray, 
Duas, 68; 2. Brady Pool, Gruver, 68; 
3. Adrian Maez, Dumas, 56.

R ibbon Roping: 1. Matt Eakin, 
S&S, 10.182; 2. Heath Mitchell, 
Wheeler, 11.702; 3. Travis Goad, 
Wheeler, 11.884; 4. Brandon Brown,

Dumas, 12.370; 5. Rob Denny, Gru
ver, 13.380; 6. Jim Locke, Can^ian, 
13.476; 7. Ben Blue, Gruver,14.017; 
8. Seth Fiel, Canadian, 15.462.

Steer Wrestling: 1. Travis Goad, 
W heeler, 7.074; 2. Ross M ont
gomery, Vega, 18,071; 3. Brady 
Pool, Gruver, 18.845; 4. Cole Brit
ten, Canyon, 19.747; 5. Seth Fiel, 
Canadian, 23.093; 6. Billy Pilars, 
Wheeler, 23.598; 7. Matt Reeves, 
Pampa, 24.936; 8. Joshua Pucell, 
Wheeler, 26.649.

G oat Tying: 1. Sonya Coy, 
Wheeler, 11.123; 2. Samantha win
ters, Hereford, 11.285; 3. Shay Hen
derson, Hereford, 12.106; 4. Jana 
McClay, Gruver, 13.451; 5. Kari 
Cobb, Wheeler, 14.643; 6. Kandi 
Watson, Gruver,!5.217; 7. Dcana 
Schwartz, Hub City, 15.919; 8. Jes
sica Dean, Wheeler, 16.525.

Breakaway Roping: 1. Krista 
Krehbiel, Canadian, 5.086 seconds; 
2. Jessica Dean, Wheeler, 5.140; 3.

Kandi Watson, Gruver, 5.204; 4. 
Samantha W inters, H ereford, 
5.989; 5. Manchie Light, Randall, 
6.346; 6. Kimberly Cloud, Wheeler, 
6.750; 7. Sanja Hext, Canadian, 
6.992; 8. Misty Meyers^ Vega, 
13.579.

B arre l R acing: 1. Amy Carr, 
Canadian, 17.461; 2. Sanja Hext, 
Canadian, 17.570; 3. Michel 
Reeves, Pampa, 17.632; 4. Chasity 
Rickman, Hereford, 17.634; 5. 
Robyn Byars, V^/C, 17.733; 6. Kim
berly Cloud, Wheeler, 18.136; 7. 
Sonya Coy, Wheeler, 19.277; 8. 
Manchie Light, Randall, 18.393.

Pole B ending: I. Sonya Coy, 
Wheeler, 20.959; 2. Deana
Schwartz, Hub City, 21.030; 3. Cha
sity Rickman, Hereford, 21.441; 4. 
Mcranda Whaley, Canadian. 21.612; 
6. Heather Dickson, Hub City, 
21.659; 7. Robyn Byars, W/C, 
21.665; 8. Jodi Morris, Lazbuddie, 
21.813.

Mr. Gatti’s boosts record to 5-1
Mr. Gatti’s pounded out 20 hits in 

defeating Panhandle Transfer, 12-7, 
in girls’ softball action last wedr at 
Optimist Park.

With the win, Mr. G atti’s 
improved to 5-1 in the 10-12-year- 
old league.

Optimist
roundup

Those with hits for Mr. Gatti’s 
included Lesley Clark, triple and 
two singles; Jill Forman and Lisa 
Dwight, double and two singles; 
Kimberly Clark, Tandi Morton, 
H olly B rooks and T iffany 
E rpeld ing , two sing les each; 
Lucy Silva, double and Angela 
Brown, single.

In an earlier game, Mr. Gatti’s 
defeated Malcolm Hinkle, 12-11. 
Mr. Gatti’s only loss was to Mal
colm Hinkle. 9-8, earlier in the sea
son.

Amanda White scored the win
ning run in the bottom of the sixth 
inning. She doubled, then came 
home on a single by Thndi Morton.

Tc^ hitters for Mr. Gatti’s includ-

ed Kimberly Qark, Lucy Silva and 
Pinky Campos, two singles each; 
Lisa Dwight and Amanda White, 
one double each; Lesley Clark, Jill 
Forman and Shannon Smith, one 
single each.

Stephanie W inegart, Molly 
Seaborne and Katie Miller each 
doubled for Malcolm Hinkle.

In last week’s Tee-ball action. 
Agape extended its record to 3-1 
with a 33-14 victory over Bowers 
RatKh.

Agape was led by the power hit
ting of Eric McClure, Seth Foster 
and Cody Clark. McClure hit a 
grand slam and triple to lead the 
Agape scoring attack. Seth Foster 
and Cody Clark contributed to the 
power h itting  with home runs 
each.

Scoring four runs were Megan 
Gage, Bradley Barnum and Seth 
Foster. Scoring three runs were Eric 
McClure, Mitchell Crow, Angela 
Henthom and Jacob Harian. Scoring 
two runs were John Ross, Cody 
Clark, Hector Dominquez and 
Jessie Parsley. Joel Shannon added

one run to complete Agape’s scor
ing.

Paul Kaufman and Heath Miller 
each scored three runs for Bowers 
Ranch. Eric Willingham, Tori Rit- 
thaler and Dirk Swope scored two 
runs each. Ashley Garner and 
Nathan Caranagey both added one 
run to complete the scoring for 
Bowers Ranch. Wendi Miller was 
credited with an RBI.

Bowo^ Ranch opened up the flrst 
inning with three runs by Kaufman, 
M iller and W illingham. Agape 
came back with four runs in the bot
tom of the first. McClure, Gage, 
Barnum and Foster were credited 
with the runs.

Agape held Bowers Ranch to 
only one run in the top of the sec
ond. Swope scored the run for Bow
ers Ranch. The score was tied going 
into the bottom of the second inning 
when Agape showed its power by 
scoring nine runs.

Bowers Ranch started its come
back with five runs in the top of the 
third. However, Agape broke the 
game open by scoring eight runs in 
the bottom of the third.

lAIR CONDITIONING TIME|
Let Us Service Your Equipment

★ H E A T  P U M P S  ★ A I R  C O N D IT IO N E R S |
★ R O O F  T O P S

★ R E S I D E N T I A L  ★ C O M M E R C I A L

"Reliable Service For 52 Years"

Bu ilde rs P lum bing
H e a t i n g  &  A i r  C o n d i t i o n i n g

Prior to his vow of silence, Jordan 
made it known that his ultimate goal 
now is to win three straight titles, 
something such contemporary stars 
such as Magic Johnson, Larry Bird 
and Isiah Thomas failed to accom
plish.

The only teams to win three in a 
row were the Minneapolis Lakers 
(1952-54) and the Boston Celtics 
(1959-1966).

• • •
CHICAGO (AP) — Fans hope the 

Chicago Bulls charge to a third 
NBA championship, but merchants 
devastated by violence during the 
two previous celebrations are not as 
enthusiastic.

They fear another title will give 
some people an excuse to loot and 
bum again.

“ I hope people realize that to 
destroy the neighborhood you live 
in is ju s t stealing  from your
se lv e s ,”  said Dennis Talison, 
manager of a Foot Locker athletic 
shoe store hit hard by looters last 
year. ■■

More than 1,000 people were 
arrested after the Bulls won their 
second straight title by beating 
the Portland Trailblazers at Chica
go Stadium. More than 340 busi
nesses were looted, several fires 
were sta rted  and several cabs 
were overturned in violence that 
caused nearly $10 million in dam
age.

The year before, morie than 100 
people were arrested after the Bulls 
beat the L.A. Lakers to win their 
first NBA championship.

In gearing up to avoid a recur
rence of the violence, the city of 
Chicago plans to spend $1 million 
on a security plan that includes 
broadcasting public service 
announcements and beefed up 
Chicago Police patrols near Chicago 
Stadium and other areas previously 
hit by damage.

“It doesn’t hurt to make sure you 
are prepared, but nobody is panick
ing ,”  said Jim W illiams, a 
spokesman for Chicago Mayor 
Richard M. Daley.

Some merchants are taking pre
cautions.

“ We’ve already put up stronger 
doors,” said James Kidd, an assis-

stereo speakers and other expensive 
items last year.

Ken Kim, whose Diana Dept, 
clothing store on the West Side was 
desuoyed by arson in 1992. said 
he’s not overly concerned about a 
repeat of violence. At the same time, 
though, he’s been watching Bulls 
playoff games at his store instead of 
in the comfort of his home.

“ I’m just watching to make sure 
nothing happen«,” said Kim, whose 
store took five months to rebuild. 
“ It is better to watch the game on

television here than to watch it at 
home and worry about something 
happening here.”

Even with his loss, though, Kim 
has no hard feelings against the 
Bulls.

“ 1 hope the Bulls take it all the 
way because I’ve been a Bulls fan 
for more than 15 years,” he said Fri
day, when Chicago earned its third 
straight trip to the finals with a %- 
88 victory over the New York 
Knickft.

Ì

(AP Photo)
tant manager at an auto parts store S co tti©  PippCfl CGl©br3tGS 9ft©r nsiliH Q  8  thr© © -point© r 
where looters stole batteries, car lat© in  th©  f o u r th  q u a r tG r  F r id a y  n ig h t  in  C h ic a g o .

Dick W ilkerson
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711
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donors &  other supporters fo r nmkinß 
our Qoif Tournament a (Biß Success.

Allen Hose & Supply Pampa Machine & Supply National Bank Of Commerce
B&G Electric Pampa Water Disposal Pampa Country Club

Baker Oil Tools . Parts In General Pack N Mail
Baitktt Lumber B&fi Solvent. Inc. Pampa Office Supply
V-Bell Caioco B&MOü&ToolCo. Parker & Parsley Gas Processing

Bio-Tech Balón Valves Penyton National Bank
Bill's Oilfield Service Beau Tech Phillips Petroleum Co.

Brown-Freeman Mens Wear Big 3 Diillmg Pool Ck)mpany OfTexas
Bourland & Leverich Supply Benson-McCown & (krmpany Progressive Sales Gas

Budweiser * Blackgold Supply Measurement
Butfh's Backhoe Service Bobbie's Hot Oil Service Radcllff Electric Co.

Carter, F.M. (Busted .Bradley Operating Seal Tight
Chambliss & Wilson CPA Builders Humbing Service Drilling Company

Chase Production Cabot Oil & Gas Star Jet Services
Claiks Propane Chafm Sales David Teichman Golf Shop

Compressor Systems, Inc. Chase Oilfield Service Texaco Trading
Cook Out Special Citizens Bank & Trust And Transportation

Cudd Pressure Control Clint & Sons Custom Processing Topographic Land Surveys
Dale-Ann Corporation Control Equipment, Inc. United Supermarkets (Perryton)

Dobson (kllular Cooper Oil Tool W.B. Supply
Dorman Tire Curtis Well Service V.E. Wagner WeU Service

Dunlap Industrial Engines Danco Oil Tools Well Tech
Engine Parts & Supply Don-Nan Pump & Supply West Texas Ford

Fatherce Insurance Agency Dowell-Schlumberger. Inc. Yellowhouse Machinery
First National Bank (Penyton) Edward D. Jones Western Fabricators

FourC Excel Production Industril Oifield Supply
Freeman Brothers Grocery First National Bank (Pampa) Mickey PiersaU Golf Shop

G.P. Guinn Inc. Foster Testing Wyman Prater
Halliburton Resource Management Four R Industrial Rasco OUfield Equipment

Harbison-Fisher RL. Gordy Trucking R&RForkUa
Houston Lumber (̂ (HDpany Gunn-Campbell Well Service Schiffinan Machine

Kyles Welding Halliburton Services Serfeo
IR] International Helton Well Service SidweU Oil & Gas

K&KInc. Leonard Hudson Drilling Taylor Oilfield Service
Knowles-Hamed Chevrolet Geo Inc. ICO Mr. & Mrs. W.R Teny

Rr^rt Knovtdes Cadillac Don W. Jackson Nick Thomas, Inc.
Liquid Recovciy Systems John T. King & Sons Top 0 Texas Tubing Testers

Louvlcr Fluid Service King WeD Service Treatalite
J.R. LusbyCats, Inc. L & C Leasing Mr. Tom Utley

Manna Services Leonard’s Tong Service W&W Fiberglass
Maxus Loyd Jones Well Service WeU Solutions

MtJjave Petroleum Mr. & Mrs. Charlie McDaniel West Texas Equipment
EdMyatt Marklyn Controls Supply, Inc. Wright Trucking

Pampa Chamber of (kxnmerce Mid-America Pipeline United Mud Service
Tourism Committee Mr. & Mrs. Bill Morgan

Special Thanks to Mickey PiersaU & The Pampa Country Club
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R obérl K ennedy ^  
is r em em b ered

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
nation has traveled far in the quarter- 
century since Robert F. Kennedy was 
murdered. Yet his contributions have 
endured through the turbulent 1970s, 
the complacent 1980s and into the 
current era of Democrau who label 
themselves new and different.

"The fact that 25 years after 
Robert Kennedy’s death at the age of 
42, he is still such a vital figure in the 
imagination of many people, includ
ing young people who were born 
after his death, shows he struck a 
deep chord," said Arthur Schlesinger, 
a historian and author of "Robert 
Kennedy and His Times.”

At the heart of Kennedy’s legacy 
— a mix of compassion and pragma
tism — lie several principles: Society 
has an obligation to help and protect 
the vulnerable; individuals have an 
obligation to try to make a difference; 
and those tiny individual ripples can 
form a current “that can sweep down 
the mightiest walls of oppression and 
resistance,” as he put it in 1966 io 
Cape Town, South Africa. '

Kennedy’s causes echo in President 
Carter’s foreign policy, which elevated 
human rights to a top priority; in Pres
ident C linton’s talk of personal 
responsibility, racial reconciliation and 
the dignity of work; and in a memorial 
organization dedicated to exposing 
injustice and aiding the needy.

“He appealed to the best in all of 
us. He gave people a vision of what 
America could be ,’’ said Kerry 
Kennedy Cuomo, a Kennedy daugh
ter who runs the memorial’s Center 
for Human Rights.

As a senator from New York and 
later as a presidential candidate,
Kennedy visited Indian reservations 
and Appalachian hollows, migrant 
workers in their fields, poverty-rid
den families in Brooklyn, N.Y. and 
the Mississippi Delta.

He judged what he had seen to be 
unacceptable and he worked for the 
rest of his life to cnange it.

“He came to view public service as 
his special calling to help the disad
vantaged, the poor and the victims of 
discrim ination,’’ Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., said last month at 
a symposium on his late brother.
“His public legacy is written large in 
the achievements of those he inspired 
and who have carried on his work.”

The spirit in which Bobby 
Kennedy is remembered dates largely 
from the last few years of his life.

His earlier stints as a Senate com
mittee counsel and as his brother 
John’s presidential campaign manager 
and attorney general were highly con
troversial. Many viewed him as ruth
less, a perception Sen. Kennedy 
attribute.s to the "strong will and inten
sity” he had inherited from their father.

Others say Kennedy was exception
ally disciplined, determined and politi
cally skillful. “He combined a passion 
for social justice with a very hard- 
headed pragmatism,” said Phil John
ston, who worked on Kennedy’s 1968 
presidential campaign and said it 
inspired him to a life of public service.

Johnston was a state legislator and 
state official in Massachusetts before 
becoming executive director of the 
Robert F. Kennedy Memorial.

The Washington-based memorial 
bestows awards on books and articles 
that are true to Kennedy’s spirit; 
encourages progress toward human 
rights around the globe; and is under
taking a major effort to help states 
reform their juvenile justice systems 
and reduce street violence.

The 20-person outfit, which has a 
$2.2 million budget this year, also 
runs a program in which college and 
graduate students scout tough neigh
borhoods for adolescents with medi
cal problems and steer them to appro
priate services. The program is slated 
for a major expansion in connection 
with Clinton’s proposal to let stu
dents work off loans with national 
service.

It’s a great 
life, if you 
insure it

Life insurance  can help you 
build a nest egg for future 
n eed s  and retirem ent The  
low  cost m ay surprise you 
Call an d  let's talk about

MODERN WOODMEN 
SOLUTIONS

KENTON R. MEYER, FIC
IIS  N. Frost 

S u i»  104 
Pampa, Tx. 70065 

806.600-3247

M O D E R N  W O O D M E N  
O F AMERICA

A r«ATUNAI INI i^YJtANCt -•'MITT 

HOfM O ffic i • iCXii .»AND

LIFE «ANNUITIES «IRA’S 
FRATERNAL PROGRAMS

STOREWIDE
CONVENIENT FRONT DOOR 

PARKING '

SAVINGS OF 30 TO 60 PERCENT
RECLINING LA-Z-BOY

SOFA
$,

CHAISE 
RECHNERS

ROCKER RECLINER

299FREE
DELIVERY

LA-Z-BOY $1 
599.00

IMPECCABLY TAILORED AND BUHON 
DETAILED, THIS TRAOTTIONALLY INSPIRED 
STYLE PROVIDES COMFORT IN A CLASSIC 

FASHION. WITH ROLLED PILLOW ARMS 
AND AMPLY PADDED TSEAT.

NOW YOU CAN ENJOY 
ALL THE STYLE OF A LA- 
Z-BOY SOFA COMBINED 
WITH FULL RECLINING 

COMFORT. 
MATCHING ^  
RECLINING h  
LOVESEAT

LA-Z-BOY

699 
’379 CHOOSE

FROM
FIVE

COLORS

"PARAMOUNF CHAISE RECLINER.
Y O U IL ENJOY THE FULL BODY COMFORT OF THIS 

CASUAL STYLE THAT RECUNES UKE A CHAISE. WITH A 
CHANNEL-STITCHED HEADREST, BACK AND FOOTREST, 

ITS EYE PLEASING AS WELL AS BODY SOOTHING.

Broyhill RIVER  
OAKS

INCLUDES: TRIPLE
DRESSER, HUTCH MIRROR, $  H O O O 
CANNONBALL BED AND I ^ O Q  
CHEST. NIGHTSTAND w w w
OPTIONAL —
•199

Ig'*' T
Broyhill
BEDROOM SALE

1

u n i

RIVER OAKS BY BROYHILL IS A FRESH NEW 
COUNTRY DESIGNED BEDROOM COLLECTION 
WITH A MORE TRADITIONAL LOOK. SOLID 
OAK DRAWER FRONTS, A RICH BROWN 
FINISH, AND DECORAT^E BRASS RNISHEO 
HARDWARE, ACHIEVE A WARM INVITMG 
LOOK FOR YOUR BEDROOM.

NORWEST FINANCIAL 
NO
INTEREST 
FMANaNG  

WITH APPROVED CREDIT
90 D A Y S

I :!

ENTERTAINMENT 
UNITS 

REG. *399

THE CLEAN NATURAL UNES OF 
CONTEMPORARY ARE REFLECTED BEAUTIFULLY 
IN THE EMBOSSED OAK GRAIN OF 'YACATION'.
JUST LOOK AT THE DETALS • CURVED CROWNS WfTH FLUTED 
PANELS, FLUTED MOLDINGS AND DRAWER FRONTS. SOLIDLY BUILT FROM 
SELECTED HARDWOOD SOUDS AND OAK GRAM ENGRAVED WOOD PRODUCTS. 
HIGH PRESSURE LAMINATE TOPS ARE USED ON SELECTED CASE PECES TO 
PROVIDE A PROTECTED SURFACE FOR YEARS OF CAREFREE SERVICE. THE 
SOFT UPDATED OAK RNISH B  IN LINE WITH TODAYS CONTEMPORARY MOODS. 
TRULY, A GROUPING FOR ACTIVE SOPHISnCATED YOUNG MODERNS.

INCLUDES MIRROR, TRIPLE 
DRESSER, ONESTANO 

HEADBOARD

MGHTSTANO *149

FUNCTIONAL AND 
AnRACnVE, 

ENTERTAINMENT UNITS, 
PERFECT FOR DEN OR 
BEDROOM. BUILT-IN 

SWIVEL TV PUTFORM, 
PULL-OUT VCR SHELF 

AND HIDDEN

SAVE NOW ON EVERY MAHRESS IN STOCK
TWIN FULL QUEEN KING

SOUTHLAND MEDIUM FIRM 
ORTHO-PEDIC SUPREME *179

SET
‘199

SET
‘279

SET
*399

SET

SOUTHLAND
ORTHO-PEDIC ELEGANCE 

PILLOW-TOP PLUSH COMFORT
«299

SET
»399

SET
»499

SET
‘649

SET

SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC »299

SET
»399

SET
»449
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It’s a great 
life, if you 
insure it
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Robert Kennedy  
is r em em b ered

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
nation has traveled far in the quarter- 
century since Robert F. Kennedy was 
murdered. Yet his contfibutions have 
endured through the turbulent 1970s, 
the complacent 1980s and into the 
current era of Democrats who label 
themselves new and different.

“ The fact that 25 years after 
Robert Kennedy’s death at the age of 
42, he is still such a vital figure in the 
imagination of many people, includ
ing young people who were born 
after his death, shows he struck a 
deep chord,” said Arthur Schlesinger, 
a historian and author of “ Robert 
Kennedy and His Times.”

At the heart of Kennedy’s legacy 
— a mjx of compiassion and pragma
tism — lie several principles; ScKieiy 
has an obligation to help and protect 
the vulnerable; individuals have an 
obligation to try to make a difference; 
and those tiny individual ripples can 
form a current “that can sweep down 
the mightiest walls of oppression and 
resistance,” as he put it in 1966 in 
Cape Town, South Africa.

Kennedy’s causes echo in President 
Carter’s foreigh policy, which elevated 
human rights to a top priority; in Pres
ident C linton’s talk of personal 
responsibility, racial reconciliation and 
the dignity of work; and in a memorial 
organization dedicated to exposing 
injustice and aiding the needy.

“He appealed to the best in all of 
us. He gave people a vision of what 
America could be ,’’ said Kerry 
Kennedy Cuomo, a Kennedy daugh
ter who runs the memorial’s Center 
for Human Rights.

As a senator from New York and 
later as a presidential candidate, 
Kennedy visited Indian reservations 
and Appalachian hollows, migrant 
workers in their fields, poverty-rid
den families in Brooklyn, N.Y. and 
the Mississippi Delta.

He judged what he had seen to be 
unacceptable and he worked for the 
rest of his life to change it.

“He came to vkw public service as 
his special calling to help the disad
vantaged, the p(W and the victims of 
discrim ination," Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., said last month at 
a symposium on his late brother. 
“His public legacy is written large in 
the achievements of those he inspired 
and who have carried on his work.” 

The spirit in which Bobby 
Kennedy is remembered dates largely 
from the last few years of his life.

His earlier stints as a Senate com
mittee counsel and as his brother 
John’s presidential campaign manager 
and attorney general were highly con
troversial. Many viewed him as rulli- 
less, a perception Sen. Kennedy 
attributes to the “strong will and inten
sity” he had inherited from their father.

Others say Kennedy was exception
ally disciplined, determined and politi
cally skillful. “He combined a passion 
for social justice with a very hard- 
headed pragmatism,” said Phil John
ston, who worked on Kennedy’s 1%8 
presidential campaign and said it 
inspired him to a life of public service.

Johnston was a state legislator and 
state official in Massachusetts before 
becoming executive director of the 
Robert F. Kennedy Memorial.

The Washington-based memorial 
bestows awards on books and articles 
that are true to Kennedy’s spirit; 
encourages progress toward human 
rights around the globe; and is under
taking a major effort to help states 
reform their juvenile justice systems 
and reduce street violence.

The 20-person outfit, which has a 
$2.2 million budget this year, also 
runs a program in which college and 
graduate students scout tough neigh
borhoods for adolescents with medi
cal problems and steer them to appro
priate services. The program is slated 
for a major expansion in connection 
with Clinton’s proposal to let stu
dents work off loans with national 
service.
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It was a purely economic deci
sion, mother and daughter said.

Margaret Dorman of Wheeler 
is in the big middle of sewing a 
wedding dress for her daughter, 
Dee Dee Dorman, whose wed
ding to Bubba Smith of Canyon 
is set for July 10.

“We never even thought we’d 
buy one,” Dorman said.

Eleven and a half yards of 
ivory moiré are going into a tai
lored gown with a sweetheart 
neckline and floor-dragging 
train. A hat that Dorman plans to 
adorn with lace and sequins will 
complete the ensemble. \

After Dee Dee’s engagement 
to Smith was announced, the 
mother and daughter duo hit the 
stores looking for an appropriate 
style. Dee Dee knew from look
ing at bridal magazines she 
wanted a long, straight dress 
with a tailored look. The pattern 
books came next and they select
ed a Victorian style that can be 
adapted for a bridesmaid’s dress, 
also. An added bonus is the 
dress’ shape which is flattering 
to different figure types.

Dorman said that in her head 
is a vision of what the final 
product will look like — Victori
an elegance in navy, dusty rose 
and ivory — right down to the 
boutonnieres for men and cor
sages for grandmothers.

The ivory moiré was spread 
out in all its bridal elegance on 
the jury table in the Wheeler 
County Courthouse to be cut. 
Dorman said it took her an hour

and a half to cut out the pattern 
pieces. Dee Dee’s dress was fit
ted during her visits home from 
West Texas State University, 
where she completed her sopho
more year.

hv

Fabric, buttons, a zipper and 
pattern cost about $69. Another 
$25 is in the hat and nylon net
ting for a bow. Dorman said she 
keeps receipts for everything she 
buys so she can track wedding 
expenses.

Though this is Dorman’s first 
child to marry, she is handling 
the event like a pro. She ticked 
off the arrangements; Smith’s 
mother is making a silk arrange
ment for Dee Dee’s bouquet (the 
design is from a picture in a 
bridal craft magazine); a friend 
is making the cake, another 
friend is making pew bows, and 
another friend is lending punch 
cups. A friend from the Wheeler 
Church of Christ and a high 
school friend of Dee Dee’s are 
going sing. Dorman and the 
mother of a graduating senior 
are bartering time behind a video 
camera to catch special moments 
for each of their children.

“It’s friends helping friends, 
but it makes me feel better to 
give back,” Dorman said, “I’m 
not a taker.”

She shopped for the best buys 
in napkins and invitations; a

cake topper in ivory, not true 
white, is a must. Dorman has 
finished her daughter Dedra 
Dorman’s bridesmaid dress (pol
ished cotton in navy, dusty rose 
and ivory, in the same pattern as 
Dee Dee’s dress) and it hangs in 
the bedroom-cum-sewing room 
waiting to be hemmed. Dorman 
said that she’s not doing any
thing at the last minute — not 
with runoff elections looming 
close.

Dorman, who by day is the 
Wheeler county clerk, is no 
novice when it comes to doing- 
it-herself. She made her chil
dren’s clothing when they were 
small, but after she went to work 
full time and got involved with 
their after school activities, had 
less and less time to sew. She did 
manage to squeeze in Dee Dee’s 
prom dress and keeps daughter, 
Dedra, in clothes for college.

Dorman said she learned to 
sew when she was about 10 
years old. Her mother never 
allowed jeans and t-shirts but 
insisted that her children — sons 
and daughters alike — learn to 
sew, iron and cook. In turn, Dor
man taught her girls to sew. 
Summer 4-H required them not 
only to sew but to model their 
creations.

If sewing is a pleasure, then 
counted cross stitch is love.

“I like to take something and 
create it. Like counted cross 
stitch — you take a canvas and 
make a picture,” Dorman 
explained.
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Will it fit? M argaret Dorm an, at left, m easures the  ivory m oiré train on daughter 
Dee Dee Dorm an.

i l o t i K r :  J S a tb a ra  ^ a t r v  
# a u i i ) t < r :  A lic ia

“I could have the dress I want
ed how I wanted it,” said Alicia 
Unruh.about her mother-made 
wedding dress.

Barbara Parry has been sewing 
since the eighth grade when she 
learned in home economics 
class. It was only natural that the 
woman who sews professionally 
would make her daughter’s nup
tial dress. It was not her first to 
make — she sewed her own 
bridal frock nearly 20 years ago, 
she said.

About 80 hours of sewing and 
20-25 yards of tulle went into 
the pattern that became Unruh’s 
dress for her Oct. 3, 1992 wed
ding to Thomas Unruh.

Parry’s main concern in mak
ing the dress was the tulle — she 
was afraid of tearing the 
diaphanous fabric as it piled

around her sewing chair waiting 
to be sewn into layers of ruffles.

Sewing itself it not the prob
lem: “It’s not hard to sew — 
there are difficult things in 
sewing,” she said.

Both economic considerations 
and sentiment figured into the 
decision to make the dress 
instead of buying it ready made. 
Parry said that $500 to $1,000 
was out of the question for a 
dress. She figures she invested 
$200 in the pattern and material 
and another $100 to $150 in 
time.

“You know its not gonna fall 
apart on you, because she put 
time in on it,” Unruh said.

Unruh reports that except for 
the unsewn fabric still on the bolt, 
her intended did not see the dress 
before their wedding day. Parry

noted that she had to make an 
“appointment” to fit her daughter 
at times when the groom-to-be 
wasn’t around. Unruh’s girl 
friends, however, got a sneak pre
view of the excited bride-to-be.

“It means a lot more really ... 
It’s in the family ... Because she 
made it, it means a whole lot 
more than if 1 went to the store 
and bought it,” Unruh said.

Indeed, she expects that some
day her own daughter will wear 
the unique white creation.

Parry crafted more than the 
bride’s dress and nylon net slip 
— she baked the cake, fashioned 
the garter, the ring pillow and 
sewed dresses for a bridesmaid 
and a flower girt.

“It was just lots of fun,” Parry 
said.

She sounded like she meant it.

C ?XO K

Barbarsi Parry and Alicia Unruh adm ire Parry's creation.



M rs. A rthur Ray Turner
V a le r ie  R e ’N a e  K e a h e y

M rs. Kelly Robert Sw ayden
T o n y a  M ic h e lle  B a in

Mrs. Roy Pat Rucker
S h e rri D a n ie ls

%e-afiey - iMrner (Bain - Szoayden (Danieis -
Valerie Re’Nae Keahey, Pampa, became the bride of Arthur Ray Turner, 

Pampa, on May 15 at Briarwood Full Gospel Church. Zeb Sailors, minister 
of the Church of Christ in Stinett, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of David and Linda Keahey, Pampa. The 
groom is the son of Tom and Neoma Turner, Pampa.

Serving as maid of honor was Jennifer Walker, San Angelo. Bridesmaids 
were sister of the bride, Stephanie Keahey, Pampa, and sister of the groom, 
Cindy Stuart, Oklahoma City, Okla. Ashley Keahey, niece of the bride. 
Pampa, was flower girl.

Standing as best man was DeWayne Partain, Pampa. James Holley, 
Pampa, and Robert Stuart, brother-in-law of the groom, Oklahoma City, 
were groomsmen.

Candy Noble was candlelighter and April Vandiver, Pampa, registered 
guests. ,

Fpllowing the ceremony, the couple was honored with a reception in the 
fellowship hall of the church. Guests were served by April Vandiver, Susan 
Thornton and Barbara Crispin, all of Pampa, and Cathie Elsheimer, Broken 
Arrow, Okla.

The bride attends Frank Phillips College and is employed at Dos 
Caballeros. The groom attends Frank Phillips College and is employed at 
Culberson-Stowers Chevrolet.

Following a honeymoon trip to Jamaica, they are making their home in 
Pampa.

M rs. W illiam  Bruce Thornton-
S h a n n o n  F ie ld s

fields - ndiornton

Lifestyles policies
1. The Pampa News will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality. Photographs cannot 
be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self-addressed, 
stamp<^ envelope, or they may be 
picked up in the office after 
appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday. 
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagem ent, wedding, 
and anniversary news only will be 
printed ̂  Sunday.

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one month before the wed

d ing . but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
THe Pampa News office la ter 
than one month oast the date of 
the wedding.

6. A nniversary announce
ments will be published for cele
brations only of 25 years or more, 
and will not be published more 
than four weeks after the anniver
sary date.

7. Information that appears on 
engagem ent, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used at 
the discretion of the editor. Forms 
are available from the office 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, or by sending a SASE to 
The l ^ p a  News, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79066-2198

Tonya Michelle Bain, Amarillo, became the bride of Kelly Robert Sway
den, also of Amarillo, on May 30 at St. Thomas the Apostle Church, Amar
illo. Monsignor Joseph Tash officiated. '

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas Bowers Jr., 
Pampa, and Tony Bain, Mesquite. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Swayden, Amarillo.

Amy Moffett, Dallas, served as maid of honor. Stephanie Tucker, cousin 
of the bride, Phoenix, Ariz.; Misti Mooneyham, Dallas; and Janis Frazier, 
Dallas, were bridesmaids. Jordan Conrad, Sunnyvale, was flower girl.

Standing as best man was Michael Swayden, brother of the groom, 
Amarillo. Serving as groomsmen were Presley Johnston, Chris Swayden, 
brother of the groom, and Ashton Nowak, all of Amanllo. Adam Parsons, 
cousin of the groom, Dallas, was ring bearer.

Brother of the bride, Glen Bain, Pampa; cousin of the bride. Trey Dicker- 
son, Galveston; Brock Pearson, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Clifton Pinnell, 
Lubbock; Barry Bedwell, Amarillo; and Todd McFarland, Amarillo, were 
ushers.

Guests were registered by cousins of the bride, Jana Dickerson, Sunny
vale, and Jacqueline Tucker, Phoenix, Ariz. Jim Gardner, Amarillo, played 
the organ.

Following the ceremony, a buffet dinner and dance honoring the couple 
were held at the Tascosa Country Club ballroom.

The bride is a graduate of Mesquite High School and attends Amarillo 
College, pursuing a bachelor of science degree in nursing.

The groom earned a bachelor of science degree in pharmacy from South
western Oklahoma State University in Weatherford, Okla. He was on the 
Dean’s List, Dean’s Council and a member of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical 
Fraternity. He owns Caremore Pharmacy in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. W eaver
J e n n ife r  D e n is e  B a ile y

Shannon Fields, Groom, and William Bruce Thornton, Mountain Home, 
Idaho, were married June 5 in the Groom Church of Christ with minister 
Joe Blakcney, Clarksville, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Ronny and Linda Fields, Groom. The groom 
is the son of John and Janice Koetting, Groom.

Serving as maid of honor was Dionne Harden, Clovis, N.M. Bridesmaids 
were Stacy Bruce, Lubbock; Kimberly and Roni Michelle Fields, sisters of 
the bride. Groom, and Sheridan Koetting, sister of the bride. Groom. 
Berklee Ruthardt, Groom, was flower girl.

Standing as best man was Lance Jarrett, Lubbock. Groomsmen and ush
ers were Brent Thompson and Stoney Crump, Groom; Brent Thornton, 
brother of the groom, Lookeba, Okla, and Randy Johnson, Groom. Ring 
bearer was Pake Freeman from Panhandle. Candles were lit by Lesa Sweatt 
and Stephanie Ollinger, Groom. Guests were registered by Carrie Kindle, 
Levelland.

Music was provided by Kimberly Fields, Groom, and Thomas Pitts and 
Jennifer Talley, Amarillo.

A reception honoring the couple was held at the Groom Community 
Center. Guests were served by Alicia and Amanda Drum, Lubbock; Brenda 
Fields, Groom, and Carrie Kindle, Levelland.

The bride attended South Plains College, Levelland. The groom serves in 
the United States Air Force. They plan to make their home in Mountain 
Home, Idaho.

(BaiCey - leaver

Club News
The American A ssociation of 

Retired People met May 10 with 
Dauna Wilkinson, president, presid
ing. Prayer and pledge of allegiance 
were led by Clara Quary, who also 
read minutes for the April meeting. 
Della Reeves gave the treasurer’s 
report.

The discussion of a “ Summer

Everything 
is on saie 1

It's Our 34"’ Anniversary - Come Help Celebrate! 
VOGUE & BUTTERICK PATTERNS 1/2 PRICE 
This Is Our BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR.

COME EARLY FOR THE BEST BUYSl
SANDS FINE FABRICS

Sherri Daniels, Dumas, became the bride of Roy Pat Rucker, Dumas, on 
June 5 at the First United Methodist Church of White Deer. The Rev. Troy 
Owens, Plainview, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Daniels, White Deer. Her 
grandmother is Geraldine Shultz, Pampa.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Terrell Rucker, Pampa. His grand
mother is Tommie Rucker, Tiilia.

Stacie Brainaid, niece of the bride. Pampa, was matron of honor. Brides
maids were Jackie Spinhirne and Leslie Whiunan, Lubbock, and Ltxin HaU, 
niece of the bride, McLean. Jessica Cline, niece of the groom. Groom, was 
flower girl.

Standing as best man was Glen Eggleston, Pampa. Groomsmen were Andy 
Eck, McLean, and Rex Rucker, brother of the groom, and Lee Lowrey, both 
of P ^ p a . Nephew of the groom, Greg Cline, Groom, was ring bearer. Ush
ers for the occasion were Matt Hall, nephew of the bride, McLean, and David 
Owens, Pampa. Readers for the ceremony were Mark Greene, College Sta
tion, and Ladd Lafierty, Norman, Okla.

Guests were registered by Melody Shultz, cousin of the bride, Devine. 
Music for the occasion was provided by Peggy Dennis, White Deer, and 
vocal music by Stacy McConnell, Lubbock.

Following the service, a reception honoring the couple was held in the 
church parlor. Guests were served by Kelly Tongate and Danna Watson, Lub
bock; Lori Hochstein, Amarillo; Leslie Stiles, While Deer, Raylynn Cline, 
sister of the groom. Groom, and Keziah Rucker, sister of the groom, Pampa.

The bride is a graduate of White Deer High School and Texas Tech Univer
sity. She is a member of Kappa Delta Sorority and is employed as a first 
grade teacher at Momingside Elementary in Dumas.

The groom is a graduate of Pampa High School and attended Frank 
Phillips College. He is employed by Maxus Exploration in Dumas.

Following a honeymoon trip to Odio Rios, Jamaica, they plan to make 
their home in Dumas.

Paintings conservator tapped
The Panhandle-Plains Historical 

Museum, Canyon, announces the 
appointment of Richard J. Trela as 
senior paintings conservator for the 
museum’s conservation center.

Trela is a graduate of the Cooper- 
stown art conservation program 
with graduate and undergraduate 
degrees in biology, art and art con
servation. He restored a collection 
of Charles Russell bronzes and 
coordinated a project to restore 40

4 -H  F u tu r e s  
a n d

F e a t u r e s

Jennifer Denise Bailey, Pampa, became the bride of Donald M. Weaver, 
Sonora, on May 8 at the First United Methodist Church of Sonora. The 
Rev. Clay Hall of the church officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Jack and Jo Bailey, Pampa. The groom is the 
son of Carl and Nora Weaver, Sonora.

Tori McPherson, Katy, was maid of honor. Greg Seidenstickcr, Kerrville, 
stood as best man. Jason Donaldson, Sonora, served as usher.

The bride is a 1991 graduate of Pampa High School and attended Angelo 
Stale University for two years.

The groom is a 1990 graduate of Sonora High School and attended 
Angelo State University for two years. He now serves in the U.S. Army.

Following a wedding trip, the couple will make their home in Germany.

7 - State Roundup begins 
11 - State Roundup ends 
4-H RECORDBOOKS 
Now is the time to get your 4-H 

recordbook together. To be eligible 
for special project award medals at 
the County Achievement Banquet 
this fall, 4-H’ers must turn in a com
pete 4-H recordbook. To receive a 
year pin at the 4-H Achievement 
Banquet, a 4-H’er must have turned 
in a completed project record forni. 
Recordbooks are also a way to earn 
points for jackets! 4-H’ers needing 
help with recordbooks should call 
the County Extension Office and 
schedule an appointment Help can 
be provided on starting a record- 
book or making one better. 4-H 
recordbooks are due for county 
judging by 5 p.m. July 13.

TEEN AND ADULT LEADERS

^ B I M I
r V ^ ^ /o Î F T  REGISTRY

Fling” was held and it was planned 
for 5 p.m. July 19 at Recreation 
Park. The “Summer Hing” gather
ing is designed to develop new 
interest in the association and to 
build membership. Further plans 
will be made during the next meet
ing scheduled for 1 p.m. June 14 at 
the Pampa Senior Citizens Building.

NEEDED 
Gray County 4-H will be 

involved in some special interest 
project activities in Pampa this 
summer. Opportunities are available 
to help with bicycle, horticulture, 
aerospace, consumer skills, and 
breads. If you are interested, call 
the Gray County Extension Office.

JiM /^derholt-Mictiael White 
Angie Allison-James Thompson 

Kelly Brown-John Bilyeu 
Stephanie Docker-Karl Parks 

Marcy Doyte^îick Sewel 
Starla GHbreoth-Shane Hamilton 
Melanee Grange-Jody Bmnson 
Joanna Hogerman-Mark Young 
Dollie Hoynes-Texos Buckhautts 

KeBy Keown-Andy Anderson 
/\ngi Long-Joe Mike Woelfle 

K ^ a  Lucas-Tony Hughes 
Amanda Miller-Dave ^ u p  

Msty Neef-Greg Renegar 
Brandi PooreGory Morris 

Mary M argaet Preston-Luis Nova 
Tammy Sexton-Mark Pulse 

Laurie Stephens-Stephen Stephens 
Tevian Taylor-Scott Beyer 
Autumn Walls-J.T. Smith 

Deonya Waters-Raney Bradley
Their Selections Are At

Qopper
l^ d te n

ab out our discount 
tab le  to p  prices 

Coronado Center _____ 665-2001

225 N. 1er 669-7909

Madeline Graves 
Dance &

G3rmna8tics Center
1345 S. Hobart

SUMMER PROGRAM 
REGISTRATION

F R ID A Y  J U N E  1 1 t h  
B e t w e e n  4 : 0 0  a  6 : 0 0  p

—

H O M E  O F TH E  M .G . FJ.YERS 
G Y M N A S nC T E A M

•  N o P h o n e  R e g i s t r a t i o n s  •

/

murals in public facilities through
out Montana. He is head of the con
servation lab at the Brigham Young 
University Museum of Fine Arts.

“I am delighted that Mr. Trela has 
decided to join the staff of the Pan
handle-Plains Historical Museum. 
He has the training, experience and 
drive to take charge of the conser
vation lab and fulfill its potential,” 
stated Walter R. Davis II, director 
of the museum.
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Mrs. Gene M auzey
M a rily n  K e a tin g

Krista Karol Anne Lucas and Tony Kris Hughes

-.Her

rand-

íi the /
Lub- /

anser-
ntial,”
rector

%eatinß - Mauzey Lucas - 9-Cußlies
Idella Giblin, Pampa, announces the marriage of her daughter, Marilyn 

Keating, to Gene Mauzey, CedarVale, Kan. They were married May 18 in 
Miami, Okla.

The couple are at home following a trip through the Missouri and 
Arkansas Ozarks.

Mauzey is the son of Mamie Cook, CedarVale, Kan.

Krista Karol Anne Lucas, Clarendon, and Tony Kris Hughes, Pampa, 
plan to marry July 24 at the First Baptist Church of Pampa.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rocky Lucas. The 
groom-to-be is the son of Mary Hughes and the late Thomas B. Hughes Jr.

She is a 1986 graduate of Pampa High School. She graduated from West 
Texas State University in 1991 with a business education degree. She teach
es business courses at Clarendon High School. She is a member of ATPE 
and secretaryAreasurer of Clarendon Classroom Teachers Organization.

He graduated from Pampa High School in 1983. He is employed by Pan
handle Equipment.

\

a /

Anneta Laura Colem an and Shannon W ynn Younger Mr. and Mrs. Armal Finney

CoCeman - lounger Ĵ inney anniversary
Anneta Laura Coleman and Shannon Wynn Younger, both of Skelly- 

town, plan to marry in August at the First Baptist Church of Skellytown.
She is the daughter of Jerry and Kathy Parmer, Skellytown. He is the son 

of Paulette Younger, Skellytown.
The bride-to-be attended the University of Houston and earned a certifi

cate in mixology.
The groom-to-be is a graduate of White Deer High School and serves in 

the U.S. Navy in Memphis, Tenn.

Bonnie and Armal Finney, Pampa, are celebrating their 50lh wedding 
anniversary today. They were married June 6, 1943 in Drumright, Okla. 
They moved to Pampa after World War 11, in January 1946. He spent two 
years in Germany.

He worked for Phillips Petroleum for 40 years, retiring July 1, 1985. 
They are members of the First Assembly of God.

The Finneys are the parents of Eugene Finney and Carolyn Elliott, 
Pampa, the grandparents of five and great-grandparents of one.

Orr's students perform in recital

Sonee Chantelle  Johnson and Jared Estes

I Johnson - Lstes
¥
t  Sonee Chantelle Johnson and Jared Estes, both of Clarendon, plan to 
r marry July 24 at the First Baptist Church of Clarendon. She is the daughter 
f , of Don and Linda Johnson, Canadian. He is the son of Stephen and Linda 
V ¿stes. Clarendon.

rL’ The bride-elect is manager of Mr. Burger of Clarendon and is a 1992 
graduate of Canadian High School.

£  The groom-to-be is a 1991 graduate of Clarendon High School and is 
5  emnloved hv Clarefwlon Manufaclurinir.

Piano students of Myma On were 
presented in recital on May 16 at 
Tarpley’s Recital Hall.'

Students performing at 2 p.m. were 
Kristi Carter, Lindsay Cree, Layne 
Duggan, Eric Scroggins, Alison Pier- 
sail, Laura Duggan, Andrea Abbe, 
Jessica Lemons, Mindy Randall, Ash
ley Abbe, Jeffrey Lemon's, Jermifer 
Rushing, Kristy Fortin, Matt Piersall, 
Julie Rushing, Lesley Clark, Stacie 
Carter and Jennifer Frogg6.

Several group piano numbers were 
performed. “America the Beautiful’* 
was played by Laura Duggan, Jessica 
Lemons, Andrea Abbe, Mindy Ran
dall, Lesley Clark, Kristi Carter, Julie 
Rushing, Jennifer Rushing and Orr.

Students playing “Reuben and 
Rachel" were Laura Duggan, Alison 
Piersall, Leanne Dyson, Andrea Abbe, 
Ginger Hannon, Mindy Randall, Julie 
Rushing, Jermifer Rushing and Orr.

“Stars and Stripes” was played by 
Amy Houseman, Mindy Randall, Gin
ger Hannon, Andrea Abbe, Leanne 
Dyson, Jermifer Rushing, Laura Dug-

M rs. J re y  Carroll
P a u la  D a N e ll H o llo w a y

OLoCCozuay - CarrotC
Paula DaNell Holloway, White Deer, became the bride of Trey Carroll, 

Pampa, on June 5 at First Baptist Church of Pampa. Dr. Danel Rains of the 
church officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Dan and Nell Holloway, White Deer. The 
groom is the son of Jay and Veronica Carroll, Pampa.

Serving as maid of honor was Stacey Whitehead, White Deer. Heather 
Bailey, Valley Mills, was flower girl.

Standing as best man was Chuck Williamson, of the U.S. Army stationed 
in Germany.

Timmy Ray, Pampa, and Scott Beyer, Stephenville, served as ushers and 
candlelighters.

Guests were registered by Angie Rapstine, White Deer. Vocal music was 
provided by Johnny Glover, Pampa, and organ music by Suzanne Rains, 
Pampa.

Following the ceremony, the couple was honored with a reception in the 
parlor of First Baptist Church. Guests were served by Angie Rapstine, 
White Deer; Tiffany Bailey, Valley Mills; Jennifer Carroll, Pampa, and 
Jenny Couts, Pampa.

The bride attended White Deer High School. The groom is employed by 
Panhandle Perforators Inc.

Following a wedding trip to New Orleans, La., they will make their 
home in White Deer.

.1

gan and Orr. Linda Schwab was 
unable to play due to illness.

At the 3:15 p.m. recital, students 
performing were Cathy Morse, Emily 
Waters, Krissa Galloway, Haley Son, 
Suzanne Gattis, Ginger Hannon, Car
rie Caswell, Kelley Stowers, Brina 
Wilson, Carolyn Morse, Amy House
man, Heather Hucks, K’Lec RatzIafT, 
Kellen Waters. Ashley Orr, Ashley 
Kniff, Jessica Leos, Leanne Dyson, 
Ryan Black, Damon Whaley, Lee 
Carmichael, Michelle Etchison, Tara 
Coffee and Atlanta Soa

Group piano selections performed 
were “Duke of York" by Amy House
man, Mindy Randall, Ginger Hannon, 
Leanne Dyson, Kellen Waters, Emily 
Waters. Jennifer Rushing and Orr. Stu
dents playing “America the Beautiful" 
were Amy Houseman, Suzanne Gattis, 
Kellen Waters, Emily Wa' Leanne 
Dyson, Haley Son, Ashley Knipp and 
Mrs. Orr. Another selection “Reuben 
and Rachel” was also performed.

A gift was presenteid to senior Amy 
Houseman by Mrs. Orr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell Baird

^aird anniversary
Ferrell and Barbara Baird were honored on the occasion of their 35th 

wedding anniversary by their children, J.T. and Tambra Rogers, Pampa, 
Rick and Michelle Baird, Pampa, and Ray and Theresa Conner, Snyder.

Baird married Barbara Revious on June 4, 1958 in Pampa. They have 
made their home in Pampa for 34 years. He is a 34-year long employee of 
Southwestern Fhtblic Service and she is retired from Pampa Independent 
School District

They attend Briarwood Church. They are the grandparents of six.

SPRING & SUMMER

Stephanie Dollar 
Elizabeth Thompson 

Autumn Walls

IMnUCayler

Their Selections Are On Display At
"The O u alitv  P la m '
vlo r r a a iM  ■ arew are  Ce.
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Memorial Day weekend heralds summer season
MenKxial Day weekend somehow 

seems to tnark the end of spring the 
beginning of summer, although the 
calendar has other dates in mind. At 
any rate the last of May is always a 
busy time for everyone.

Instead of graduating. Jerry Teal 
retired on May 28 from Mundy Co. 
after 12 years in the tool room, 
welder foreman and as manager of 
the salvage yard. There he was in 
his heyday l^ a u se  of his fascina
tion with “bits and pieces." Mike 
Frye was in charge of the covered 
dish hamburgers on the spot lun
cheon for the crew, a few Hoechst- 
Celanese and Mundy employees. In 
the last two years, Jerry has served 
four times in the mission field in 
Brazil as a representative of First 
Baptist Church. His plans are to 
keep his days full by doing odd 
jobs, seeing about his family and 
being deeply involved in the work 
of his church. Happy retirement, 
Jerry!

Delores Cox, Jean Gilmore and 
Billie Bruner td&k a long weekend 
bus trip to Silver Dollar City and 
Branson, Mo. where they took in the 
sights, shopped in a nifty shopping 
center and saw several shows. Doil 
and Vonta Douthit were there, too, 
and all five attended the Vince Gill 
Show. Vonta was one of six out of a 
crowd of 4,000 allowed to go back- 
stage. She asked Vince to listen to a 
demo tape she had with her of a 
family member, and he promised he 
would! Vonta’s relatives think the 
tape has lots of promise and hope 
Vince will agree. They received lots 
of attention as the only Texas group 
present.

Billie’s sister Susie Spoonemore 
and Marjie Rogers went east and 
north a few days earlier and saw 
Niagara Falls and parts of Canada. 
The girls were impressed with the 
firiendliness and courtesy of Canadi
ans to them. Sunday, Susie and Mar
jie attending a retirement reception 
in Midland for Susie and Billie’s 
sister Joy and her husband the Rev. 
Hugh Daniel. Joy had taught school 
and Hugh had served in the 
MethodistChurch ministry for more

than 40 years. Joy grew up in Pan
handle and Hugh spent his high 
school years in Lefors. After e n d 
ing the summer in Colorado, the 
Daniels, well known throughout the 
area, will nutke their home in Breck- 
enridge.

Relatives on both sides of Lee and 
Katie McDonald’s family came to 
Pampa for Kirk’s graduation from 
Pampa High School. While the fam
ily members were here, their chil
dren decided what better time to 
have a 25th anniversary party for 
them, a few days ahead of the real 
day June 7, at Mary Ellen and Har
vester Church of Christ. Hosts were 
Sherry George and husband Sean of 
Pittsburgh, Stacy McDonald of San 
Angelo, Kirk and Kim of Pampa. 
Sherry baked the cake for the come 
and go affair.

Family members attending were 
Katie’s parents Harvey and Bonnie 
Blackstone of Enochs, her aunt Nell 
Coats of Snyder, her sister Nancy 
and husband Jim Peace of Friona. 
Lee’s folks were his parents Horace 
and Elizabeth M cDonald of 
Quitaque, his brother and wife Lon
nie and Roberta McDonald of Cot
ton C enter and his sister Patsy 
Hilbers of Idalou. Happy anniver
sary wishes on June 7.

Doug and Kelly Lee, Shawna and 
Cory came from Burleson to spend 
the weekend with his parents Lacy 
and Bell Lee.

Nancy Reagan and children Jor
dan and Peyton spent the weekend 
with her parents Jimmy and Peggy 
King.

Visitors in the home of Faye and 
Harold Houdyshell for the holidays 
were their son Sammy of Canyon 
and grandchildren Leah and Lindsay 
Turpén of Hobbs, N.M.

Miriam Thornton of Amarillo and 
her sister-in-law JoAnn Mulanax of 
Willow Park in the Metroplex area 
met and spent the weekend with a 
friend Evie Eaves. Miriam was a 
native Pampan.

Pat Young enjoyed being enter
tained last weekend with ho' grand
son Daniel Myers of Booker.

Jerry and Dietta Pope had a mini

% ^  Peeking a f  Pómpa  
 ̂ By Kat iem a

family reunion minus one when 
Scott and Trish Pope came from 
Lubbock. Zach, a student at West 
Texas is a lifeguard at the Youth 
Center and at the M.K. Brown 
Municipal Pool this summer. Talitha 
completed the family group. Anoth
er son Brad, who lives in Austin, 
was unable to attend. He was recent
ly a part of a TV film which should 
air shortly.

Majunta, Jr. and Allen McKean 
and boys visited Allen’s family in 
Dallas and took in the sights. There 
was fun, yes, but home did look 
good.

Janie Phillips spent a week and 
her husband Claudie the weekend in 
Lubbock with family, children, par
ents and grandchildren. Again, 
home looked good after a week of 
family fun.

Kay and Ed Harris spent a couple 
of weeks with their daughter Debbie 
Francis and family a t Plainview. 
They went to be caretakers of Deb
bie’s children Richards and Leanna, 
and Tabor but ended up being taken 
care of.

Congratulations to Charlene Mor- 
riss for being a five number lottery 
winner last Saturday night. So high 
was her excitement that Roy was 
thinking about taking her to the hos
pital.

The Jerry Swires home at the 
Haley Ranch was astir last weekend 
as all their children family and 
friends came for a visit.

The gathering centered around the 
youngest son Andrew’s graduation 
from Lefors High School Friday 
evening.

Sherry picked grandson Kacy up 
in Pampa at noon Friday. Son Justin

and family, Jo Beth and Jacie, Eagle 
Butte. S.D., arrived early that after
noon, followed by daughters, Susan, 
Pat, Savannah and Jared Hartman, 
Nazareth; Anna, Wesley and Cass 
Holland. Guymon, Okla., Jody Hol
land, San Angelo, John Holland, 
Gruver, and Cinco, Hilary and Erica 
Snyder. Canadian.

Kacy and Justin had a grand time 
riding K acy’s little  m otorcycle 
before Papa Jerry took all the young 
ones to the creek for a dip in the 
pond. The Holland boys and Justin 
tried out new repelling gear from the 
bluffs on the creek. Nanny Sherry 
and the girls made supper and 
enjoyed a nice visit before the others 
returned and the scramble to get 
dressed for graduation started.

Joining the group at Lefors were 
Jeanne Miller, James and Edwina 
Reeb and David Swires, Pampa; 
Gene and Joyce Mathews, Canadi
an.

During the ceremonies, Andrew 
gave a tribute to his Dad and Mom 
by reciting words to the songs, “You 
Just Won’t See Him from the Road,” 
by Chris LeDoux and Glen Camp
bell’s “There Ought to Be a Hall of 
Fame for Mamas.” Cinco tookjami- 
ly pictures before everyone returned 
to the ranch.

Susan’s family left that night. 
Son-in-law Pat has a new job in Dal- 
hart and the family had to get ready 
to make the move.

Son-in-law  Wesley has been 
called to paste»* a Methodist Church 
in Rotan and they will be moving in 
mid-June.

The group enjoyed a hamburger 
cookout on Saturday before the Hol
lands and Snyders went home.

Justin’s family stayed until Sunday 
and were happy to have Kacy return 
home with them for a visit. That 
evening Andrew. Jeanne and Sherry 
went to a banquet to honor seniors 
at Hi-Land Christian Church in 
Pampa. Later that evening. Andrew 
and Jason W inegeart loaded the 
truck and headed to the Canadian 
Ranch to haul the hay there.

Andrews graduation brings 28 
years of raising their family and 
school activities to a close for Jerry 
and Sherry. With Andrew in college 
and four grandchildren in school, 
they’ll be able to enjoy activities at 
a slower pace.

Mary and J.C. Jackson entertained 
with another yard party fish fry on 
Friday evening. Guests were Marvin 
and Beth Bowman, Bud and Alma

Cumberledge, Howard and Ruth 
Sims, M ildr^ Pierce and Troy and 
Juanita Shipman. Everyone is enjoy
ing the lucl^ catch at Foss Lake.

Congratulations to form a Lefors 
residents, Jeanette Fish R.N., and 
daughta Lynn Swanson RJ^l., who 
have formal McLean Home Health 
Agency Inc. They live in Alanreed 
which has been home for several 
years. They both have been 
employed by Agape Home Health 
of Pampa. Their many friends in the 
area will welcome their cheerful
expertise.

Carolyn Barnett returned from 
Oklahoma where she visited in 
Perry, Red Rock and Ponca. She 
brought her grandson, Bobby, for a 
summer visit with his father, Kenny.

See you next week. Katie.

M e n u s June 7 “11
Pampa Meals on Wheels 

Monday
Lima beans and ham, mixed 

greens, carrots, candy.
Tiiesday

Impossible pie, okra/tomatoes, 
com, pineapple.

Wednesday
Oven-fry chicken, green beans, 

spiral macaroni salad, jello. 
Thursday

Barbecue beef, potato salad, 
cole slaw, apricots.

Friday
Chicken patties, macaroni and 

cheese, pickled beets, applesairce.
Pampa Senior Citizens 

Monday
Chicken fried steak or beef 

enchiladas, mashed potatoes, b^ts, 
spinach, pinto beans, slaw, toss or 
jellow salad, banana pie or peach 
cobbler, cornbread or hot rolls. 

Tiiesday
Meat loaf or chicken chow

mein, creamed new potatoes, 
baked cabbage, green beans, slaw, 
toss or jello salad, lemon ice box 
pie or dump cake, hot rolls or 
cornbread.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, turnip 
green, carrots, slaw, toss or jello 
salad, chocolate pie or ugly duck
ling cake, hot rolls or com^ead.

Thursday
Oven fried chicken or Polish 

sausage, mashed potatoes, 
creamed corn, fried okra, slaw, 
toss or jello salad, coconut cream 
cake or cherry pie, hot rolls or 
cornbread.

Friday
Fried cod fish or hamburger 

steak with onions, French fries, 
yellow squash, buttered broccoli, 
slaw, toss or jello salad, Boston 
cream pie or tapioca, cornbread, 
hot rolls, garlic bread.

A paci

Stifling last laughs isn't so odd at funerals
DEAR ABBY: This is in response 

to the letter from “Embarras.sed in 
Boston,” whose 31-year-old son and 
his cousin got the giggles during the 
funeral service of a relative.

I attended the funeral of a co
worker with several other co-work
ers (all over 25), and during the ser
vice, a drunk walked by outside the 
church, singing at the top of his 
voice. That started it! We started 
giggling and could not stop.

To make matters worse, a car 
came screeching around the comer 
and went speeding off. Someone 
leaned over and whispered, "That 
was the hearse.” We were giggling 
so hard by that time, we were all 
crying. We weren’t loud, but our 
shoulders were shaking and tears 
were rolling down our faces.

We were embarrassed, but pow
erless to stop ourselves. Before 
then, we had been very tense. We 
meant no disrespect to our friend, 
and we felt that she probably would 
have laughed right along with us.

GOT THE GIGGLES 
IN CALIFORNIA

D ear A bby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Some years ago, I 
attended a formal church wedding 
in Milwaukee, Wis. It was the social 
event of the century ... as well as 
the merging of two enormous for
tunes. When the bride was asked to 
repeat her marriage vows, she was 
80 overwhelmed by her emotions,

on '

r aÚéf*' s  D a^ .. .

she started to titter, them giggle, 
then she burst into te a rs!^

DEAR GOT THE GIGGLES: It 
sh o u ld  co m fo rt you to  know  
th a t my mail is filled w ith le t
te rs  from  o th e rs  who also got 
th e  giggles a t a funeral. Read 
on:

DEAR ABBY: My sister and I 
lost our father last January, and 
oddly enough we both handle our 
stress by laughing.

First, on the way to the funeral, 
my son accidentally sprayed himself 
in the face with mace; then while 
seated directly bebitwl my daughter 
in the church, I discovered that she 
had head lice! Then, my sister who 
was sitting next to me was sobbing 
and dabbing her eyes with a tissue 
when I,noticed that her mascara 
had mn, giving her the appearance 
of having two black eyes!

The final laugh came a t the 
cemetery when they placed the cas
ket on the rollers and one end col
lapsed!

Meanwhile, my sister and I were 
laughing hysterically. Thank God, 
everyone thought we were crying.

THE LAUGHING BLATON 
SISTERS IN MESA, ARIZ.

" T f "ira) V(cousikS) who got the giggles during 
the funeral service of their uncle, I 
had to write and tell you what hap
pened at my Grammy’s funeral.

The minister told everyone to 
stand for the eulogy and prayer, 
and tha t’s when the giggling and

The minister had to atop the cer
emony until she composed herself.

I WAS THERE

*  «  *

snickering began. Soon, the minis- 
gliite r was giggling and snickering 

along with the rest of the mourners. 
Guess what started it all? It seems 
tha t when Grampy stood up, his 
pants fell to his ankles, and he was 
so deep in prayer he didn’t bother to 
pull up his pants until after the 
eulogy was over.

After the funeral, eveiyone gath
ered at my mother’s house where 
one of my uncles said, “Well, Dad 
sure got the last laugh on Mom!”

That funny episode broke the 
tension and made Grammy’s death 
a little less painful. So, as the say
ing goes, “Laughter is the best med
icine.”

“How to Have a Lovely Wedding” con
tains everything you need to know about 
wedding plannning.'To order, send a 
business-sized, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for $3.9S 
($4JSO in Canada) to: Dear Abby, Wedding 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 
610S4. (Postage is included.)

Give A Gift 
Of

Lauder For Men
E s t é e  L a u d e r

F R E E ! G ift W rap  S l S M
y

123 N. Cuyler Dow ntow n Pampa
A dMitan o( BJP PMrton A PaarMn 669-1091

F i r s t  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h  
V a c a t i o n  B i b l e  S c h o o l

Knights of Columbus 
award scho la rsh ip

DEAR ABBY: After reading the 
le tter about the two grown men

B.M. REINHARDT, 
SANTA RITA, GUAM

Gilberto Antunez is the recipient 
of the the $1,(X)0 Knights of Colum
bus scholarship for 1993.-

He is a graduate of Canadian 
High School and plans to attend 
West Texas A&M to study pre-phar
macy. Antunez earned all A’s in 
school while working 33 hours per 
week at Best Way Market in Cana
dian as an assistant managa.

His participation in the Catholic 
community includes membership in 
Catholic Youth Organization, where 
he served as vice president and pres
ident.

Antunez, the son of Amparo and 
Jose Luis Antunez, hopes to be the 
first in his family to graduate from 
college.

G i lb e r to  A n tu n e z

W i t h  Titis Rind...
Selections Now

f .

On Display For 
Joanna Hagerman  

Bride Elect Of 
Mark Young

Distinctive Bridal 
Registry A t ...

Dunlaps
Coronado Center
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A ges 4 Years - 8th  G rade
Free Bus Transporta tion 

ava ilab le  a t fo llow ing tim es 
and locations:

V iii'A
- 'W

•LAMAR SCHO O L - 8:30 A.M. 
•CLARENDON SCHO O L - 8:30 A.M. 
•TRAVIS SCHO O L - 8:30 A.M. 
•M IDDLE SCHO O L - 8:30 A.M. 
•HORACE MANN - 8:45 A.M. 
•AUSTIN SCHO O L - 8:45 A.M. 
•W ILSON SCHO O L - 8:45 A.M. 
•BAKER SCHO O L - 8:45 A.M. 
•H IG H  SCHO O L - 8:45 A.M. 
•PRAIRIE P A R K -8 :4 5  A.M.

g  ( C H U R C H  B U S  W I L L  B E  A T  F R O N T  E N T R A N C E  O F  S C H O O L )
^  Following Bible School your child will be returned to the

same location shortly after 12:00 noon.
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Entertainment
S t u d i o  m a r k e t s  ' S l e e p l e s s '  t o  b e  s l e e p e r

Critics crea te  early  
buzz on Hanks' latest
By JOHN HORN 
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — No 
one’s seen “ Jurassic Park” yet. 
“aiffhanger” wasn’t shown to crit
ics until hours ahead of its premiere.

, The media won’t get a peek at “The 
Last Action Hero”  until a week 
before it debuts.

“ Sleepless in Seattle,”  on the 
other hand, was screened for 
tastem akers in January — six 
months before it arrives in theaters 
June 25. Those people who saw it 
half a year ago have been talking 
about it ever since, much to the 
delight of TriStar Pictures.

Certain summer movies — espe
cially expensive star vehicles — 
don’t need a lot of “buzz” for sup
port at the box office. The concept 
alone sells; screenings are unneces
sary. But other, less overtly com
mercial titles — particularly those 
without big-name stars — depend 
on word of mouth for their liveli
hood.

T riS tar’s orchestration of the 
“ Sleepless in Seattle” buzz repre
sents a case study in creative 
movie mariceting ftx̂  these smaller 
films.

The movie, starring Tom Hanks 
and Meg Ryan, will open with the 
kind of anticipation rairely seen in 
Hollywood. Ofice a project deemed 
unfilmable, the $25 million roman
tic comedy now is considered the 
season’s unexpected or “ sleeper” 
hit.

That positive spin is created as 
much by the film itself as an elab
orate m arketing cam paign 
launched by the film ’s producer 
ea rlie r  th is year. The effort 
includes national “ w ord-of- 
mouth” screenings, a sneak pre
view drive and a highly regarded 
soundtrack album.

“ I ’ve never been in a position 
where the buzz was as positive as it 
is at this point,” says Gary Foster, 
the Aim’s producer. “ My only fear 
is that it’s getting so big we’ll have 
a backlash before the movie 
opens.”

In the film. Hanks plays a recent
ly w idow ed Seattle  father of a 
small boy. When his son calls up a 
nationally broadcast radio thenqiist 
to discuss dad’s sorrow, a Balti
more jo u rn a lis t (M iss Ryan) 
instantly  falls for the two. The 
movie comes down to a simple 
point: Will they, or won’t they, ever 
get together?

Unlike most Hollywood fare, it’s 
a love story in which the two princi
pals spend the whole movie apart. 
For that reason, screenwriter Jeff 
Arch was told his script couldn’t be 
made.

“The best criticism I heard was, 
a female executive told me, ’Jeff, I 
like foreplay a lot. But I don’t 
think I could handle 90 minutes of 
i t , ’ ”  Arch says. “ Others said, 
‘You can’t tell a love story where 
the people don’t meet.’ Another 
said, *I love this. But I’m not going 
to make i t ’ ”

But thanks to the perseverance of 
Arch, Foster and several TriStar 
executives, “ Sleepless in Seattle” 
didn’t succumb.

At one point, Kim Basinger was 
to star. At another point, it was Julia 
Roberts, then Sharon Stone. Three 
other screenwriters worked on the 
project. There were at least two 
directors attached.

“ The studio was very close to 
saying, ‘Forget this,’ ” Foster says. 
But the movie got made after novel
ist Nora Ephron did a screenplay 
draft and was hired to direct.

When TriStar executives viewed 
the film early this year, they liked 
what they saw and made an impor
tant decision to start spreading the 
news. What followed was a cam
paign similar to Paramount Pictures’ 
handling of “Ghost,” the 1S190 hit 
supported by a tremendous early 
screening campaign.

Says studio chairm an Mike 
Medavoy: “ I think people saw the 
film and didn’t expect it. We were 
ready early, and everybody knew we 
were onto something.”

Adds Arch: ‘H think what hap
pened is that people realized every 
summer you put out these big testos
terone movies and then every sum
mer some romantic comedy walks 
away with a $100 million.

“ So after their screenings last 
winter, they said, ‘Let’s be the one 
that this happens to. Let’s create a 
sleeper.’ And I guess that’s what 
happened.”

Foster says the early screenings 
— of a rough, unfinished film with 
no soundtrack — were a gamble.

“ We felt very good about the 
movie and we decided to have two 
or three screenings for the media in 
Los Angeles and New York,”  he 
says. “ It was a risk in that if they

didn’t like, boy, did we create a 
problem. But it didn’t. And every
body got on the bandwagon.”

Early stories — and momentum 
— started building.

More recently, TriStar has con
ducted nationwide “ word of 
mouth” screenings in which select
ed groups are invited to see the 
movie free. The hope is that they 
will tell their friends, and thus 
expand the film’s interest

The movie will be shown in a 
June 19 sneak preview. The sound
track, filled with 1940s and ’50s 
classics, arrives in record stores 
next week. A music video should 
start appearing on cable televi
sion’s VH-1 before the film opens. 
And record  reta ilers are being 
shown the movie in a dozen mrr- 
kets to help build grassroots aware
ness.

Despite all that, Medavoy says, 
“It’s not like we’re setting it up as a 
sleeper or we’ve told anybody that 
We’ve just shown the movie. And 
that’s all we intend to do.”

• • •
TRAILERS: Word of mouth on 

the very expensive “ Last Action 
Hero,”  meanwhile, is not nearly 
as good. The Arnold 
Schwarzenegger film tested poor
ly in research screenings, and 
Columbia Pictures was inundated 
with rumors suggesting the film’s 
June 18 release would be delayed, 
switched with the studio’s Clint 
Eastwood drama “ In the Line of 
Fire.”  Eventually, Columbia was 
forced to issue a most unusual 
press release, saying, “ In a move 
to cut off the endless string of 
media calls Aom around the wcvld 
on the same very tired subject ... 
We absolutely will make our date 
on ‘Last Action Hero.* ”

Tom Hanks ta lks on the phone in a scene  
upcom ing m ovie 'S leepless in Seattle.'

(AP Photo)
from  his

“John O 'Connell S teve Marm el

Comedians hit Pampa
Pampa will be a funny place on 

June 10 when professional come
dians Steve Marmel and John 
O’Connell roll into town to per
form their stand-up routines at 
Easy’s Place on Hobart 

Marmel has recently finished a 
seven-season run as a writer for 
“The Arsenio Hall Show” and his

political columns have been fea
tured in USA Today.

O’Connell broke into the come
dy business in 1987 while living in 
Austin and has since i^peared on 
“America’s Funniest P e^ le .”

The performances will begin at 
8:30 p.m. Tickets are available in 
advance or at the door.

Spielberg's 'Jurassic Park' generates biotech fears
LOS ANGELES (AP) — As 

dinosaurs thunder across the screen 
in the film “Jurassic Park,” some
one is bound to ask if scientists real
ly could resurrect the rampaging 
rq)tiies.

Researchers say no, no, no! And 
some worry the movie will aggra
vate public fear of biotechnological 
wonders such as new disease tests 
and tomatoes genetically engineered 
to stay fresh.

In Michael Crichton’s best-sell
ing book, “Jurassic Paric,” and the 
movie he co-wrote, scientists get 
dinosaur DNA — a chem ical 
genetic blueprint — Aom dinosaur 
blood sucked up by an ancient 
mosquito, which was preserved in 
amber, or fossilized tree resin. 
They use the DNA to clone new 
dinosaurs.

DAector Steven Spielberg insists 
the movie “ is not science Action; 
it’s science eventuality.”

“ It’s certainly not possible now,” 
said George O. Poinar Jr., a Univ«-- 
sity of California, Berkeley, ento
mologist and expert on insects pre

served in amber. He added that sci
entists are a generation from cloning 
living animals.

“ I just don’t see it happening in 
the foreseeable future,” said biolo
gist Raul Cano, of California Poly
technic State University, San Luis 
Obispo. “There arc too many tech
nical problems.”

Scientists have found DNA in 
fossil hair, bone and muscle from 
mammoths, insects and horse-like 
quaggas. They use it to study links 
between modern creatures and 
p reh isto ric  ancesto rs. They 
haven’t yet found dinosaur DNA 
in amber-preserved insects, Poinar 
said.

If they do, the DNA would be too 
degraded to carry a com plete 
dinosaur genetic blueprint, said 
Kevin Padum, a UC-Beikeley pale
ontologist

Embryonic animal cells develop 
into numerous types of cells to fonn 
various body pam. Even with per
fect dinosaur DNA, scientists would 
have to learn how to make cells con
taining dinosaur DNA regress to

embryonic form so it could grow 
into an entire dAiosaur, Poinar said.

Some people already fear biotech 
tomatoes, and “Jurassic Park” could 
cause irrational concerns and exces

sive regulation of biotechnology to 
diagiK)se and fight disease, said Rus
sell Higuchi, a molecular biologist for 
a Hoffman-LaRoche drug company 
subsidiary in Alameda, Calif.

By The Associated Press 7 .“ Sound of W hite N oise,”  1.“ Have I Told You Lately,” Rod
Anthrax (Eleklia) Stewart (Warner Bros.)

Here are the weekly charts for the 8.“The Chronic,” Dr. Dre (Death 2 .“ I’ll Never Get Over You,”  
nation’s best-selling recorded musk Row-Interscope) (Latinum) Expose (Arista)
as they appear in next week’s issue 9 .“ I t’s About T im e,”  SWV 3.“ Hero,” David Crosby & Phil 
of Billboard magazine. Reprinted (RCA) (Platinum) Collins (Atlantk)
with permission. 10.“ Kamakiriad,”  Donald Fagen 4 .“ By the Time This N ight is

(Platinum signiAcs more than 1 (Reprise) Over,” Kenny G. A Pcabo Bryson
million copies sold; Gold signiAes COUNTRY SINGLES (Arista)
more than 500,(X)0 copies sold.) Copyright 1993, Billboard-Broad- 5.“ Tell Me What You Dream,”

HOT SINGLES cast Data Systems Restless Heart and W.Hill (RCA)
Copyright 1993, Billboard-Sound- 1.“ Should’ve Been a Cowboy,” 6.“Love Is,” Vanessa Williams A

scan Inc.-Broadcast Data Systems. Tbby Keith (Mercury) Brian McKnight (Giant)
1. “ That’s the Way Love Goes,” 2 .“ Blame It On Your H eart,”  7.“ Even a Fool Can See,” Peter

Janet Jackson (Virgin) Patty Loveless (Epk) Cetera (Warner Bros.)
■ 2.“Freak Me,” Silk (Keia) (Plat- 3.“TeU Me Why,” Wynonna (Curb) 8 .“ W hat You Won’t Do for
inum) 4 .“ Hometown H oneym oon,”  Love,” Go West (EMI)

3. “ Knockin’ Da Boots,” H-Town Alabama (RCA) 9 .“  A Song For You,”  Ray
(Luke) * 5.“Trouble on the Line,” Sawyer Charles (Warner Bros.)

4. “Weak,” SWV (RCA) Brown (Curb) 10.“ I Have Nothing,” Whitney
5. “ Show Me Love,” Robin S (Big 6 .“ Honky Tonk Attitude,”  Joe Houston (Arista)

Beat) DifAe (Epic) RAB SINGLES
6 . “ Looking Through Patient 7.“That Summer,” Garth Brooks Copyright 1993, Billboard Publi-

cy 'es,”  P.M. Dawn (Gee Street- (Liberty) cations Inc.
Island) 8 .“ A in’t That Lonely Yet,”  1.“Knockin’ Da Boots,” H-Town

‘ 7 .“ I ’m So Into You,”  SWV Dwight Yoakam (Warner Bros.) (Luke)
(RCA) (Gold) 9. “ I Love the Way You Love 2.“That’s the Way Loves Goes,”

8. “ Bad Boys,” Inner Circle (Big Me,” John Michael Montgomery Janet Jackson (Virgin)
Beat) (Atlantk) 3.“Weak,” SWV (RCA)

9. “ Have I Told You Lately,” Rod 10.“  A lright A lready,”  Larry 4.“Whoomp!” Team (Life)
Stewart (Warner Bros.) Stewart (RCA) 5 .“ Love No L im it,”  Mary J.

10. “ Come U ndone,”  Duran ADULT Blige (Uptown)
Duran (C ^ to l)  CONTEMPORARY SINGLES 6 .“ Dre Day,”  Dr. Dre (Death

TOP LP’S Copyright 1993, Billboard Publi- Row-Interscope)
Copyright 1993, Billbo«d-Sound- catkins Inc. 7 .“ Show ^ e  Lov^,’̂  §

scan Inc. 7
1 .“Janet," Janet Jackson (Virgin) ■
2 . “ Unplugged...And Seated,”  ■

Rod Stewatrt g a rn e r  Bros.) '
3. “The Bodyguard’ Soundtrack,’’ a

(Arista) (Platinum) ■
4. “ Breathless,” Kenny O (Arista) *

(Platinum) a
5. “ Pocket Full of Kryptonite,” •

Spin Doctors (Epic Associated) ^
(Platinum)

6. “Get a Grip,” Aerdktnith (Gef- ■ i
f«) .1

(Big Beat)
8 .“ ABC 1-2-3,”  Levert 

(Atlantic)
8.“ Fieak Me,” Silk (Keia) (Plat

inum)
10.“ Every Little Thing U Do,” 

Christopher Williams (Uptown)
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P e o p le  Y o u  C a n  R e ly  O n ...  

T o d a y  a n d  T o m o r r o w

GARAGE 
' DOOR  

REPLACEMENTS

EXTERIORS PLUS
•P am pa 669-0099

665-2323

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

600 N. Ward

FURNITURE D O C T O R
642 W. Brow n - 669-3643  

Let Us R eglue Your Loose C hairs
D ining C h a irs ................................. ^15°°
R o ckers .............................................^22 °̂

* P ic k u p  & D e live ry  E x tra  
10%  D is c o u n t W ith  T h is  C o u p o n

Expires 7-11-93

K e in e s  Pharmactj ^
 ̂ 928 N. Hobart • 669-1202

C o m e  T o  U s  F o r  A l l  
Y o u r  P h a r m a c y  N e e d s ! V

We Offer:
•A Complete Prescription Department 
•24 Hour Prescription Service 
•Free Prescription Delivery 
•Convenient Drive-Up Window 
•All Records On Computer For Easy Access 
•Fast, Friendly Service 
•Competitive Prices 
•Senior Discounts

M erlin Rose 
Pharm acist-O w ner

PACKAGE EXPRESS
‘Free Pickup "Packages For M ailing 

•Send By U.P.S., U.S. Mail
or Federal Express ______
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W ALNUT COVE

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e
ACROSS

1 D its ip a U d  
man 

5  Black  
9  An axploaiva

12 Naw ts
13 Roman tyrant
14 Labor org.
15 Intarvana  

(2 wdt.)
17 A ttachad to
18 Invastigativa  

agcy.
19 Burden  
21 Group of

aight
2 3  M istaken  

perception
27 Violent 

whirlw ind
2 8  Prom ote
29  Equal score  
31 Change color

of
34  —  shucks!
3 5  Long fish 
37  Small bird 
3 9  1050, Roman

4 0  Religious Mr.
4 2  Through
4 4  Not thin
4 6  Stam p of 

approval
4 8  Christm as  

saint
so  Nothing (si.)
5 3  Dock
5 4  A ctress  

M erkel
5 5  Exclam ation
57 N itty------
61 N egative  

prefix
6 2  A rrivederci

6 4  Plaintiff
6 5  Profit on 

bank acct.
6 6  Prophet
67  Shea Stadium  

tenants

DO W N

1 Legal m atter
2 Frequently  

(po et.)

A n sw er to  P rev ious  P uzxle

By Mark Cullum
N o > .o u r m utic  

I need^an audietce 
I  that is stoned  
I  ou t oF its ooucd.
I  /ji e  /

ARLO & JAN IS
ITW A 6 ’ k )0 jT  
BROWM, ' W A6 & tu e . 

I'MitURe

3  SW Indian
4  Advocate (a 

cause)
5  Boredom
6 Let It —
7 Spanish gold
8 Taboo item
9  Having fluffy

YO U 'D  A R G U e W ITH  
A i)IG W  P 06T.'

By Jimmy Johnson
THAT’S W HAT V W  ALWAYS 
SAY WHEK) YOU'RE WRDOa

10

T " T “ i

12

iS
j

rra-

v r

54

61

65 J

L 32

33

clusters  
Local movie  
theater (si.) 
Taunt 
Foot part 
Drunkard  
Bus. estab . 
Construc
tion beam  
(2 wds.)
A ctor Rob —  
Behold!
Insect egg  
One or the 
other 
Non-profit 
org.
Fraternai 
society  
m em bers  
B ernstein , for 
short
R adioactive
elem ent
Able to fly
Tear
N egative
prefix
MO city
S m oker’s
Item
Pueblo Indian
----------the
ground floor 
—  d ’oeuvre  
G arden tool 
M ao —  tung  
Asian holiday  
Affirm ative  
M yself

EEK & M EEK By Howie Schneider

JUsroM XW A^ \  m ? ^ m  
UFE I ’D LIKE. TO ) aoREBEEW 
SKJU6 50ME60PVy SAXJBBWG

*100?

THAfJKS.,
A RfV-

U. s

B.C.
e O X  L U M C H

Bv Johnnv Hart

W H A T  J O H A N N  S & e A S T iA N S  W IF E  
C O O K E D  e v e e Y  No o n  .

CIM I cncaTOWs symOtcati m c

Astro-Grafjh
by bernloe be<je osol

G EM INI (M ay 21 -June 20) Patience is a 
virtue you must nurture today or else you 
might become unduly discouraged if things 
don't go well on your first attempt 'Major 
changes are ahead for Gemini in the com
ing year. Send for your Astro-Graph predic
tions today. Mail $1.25 plus a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 4465, 
New York, NY 10163 Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It’s important 
today you be considerate of others and not 
only think of yourself, especially when deal
ing with friends Don't turn a good expen- 
ence into a bad one.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not take any
thing for granted today if you're negotiating 
an important agreement. The interpretation 
you perceive could be out of line with a 
person with whom you're dealing.
VIRGO (Aug. 2 3 -^ p t. 22) Co-workers will 
perform at the level you establish today, so 
it IS important you set an excellent exam
ple. If the production line slows down, cor
rect yourself, not them.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be realistic and 
prudent in the m anagem ent of your 
resources today Situations that appear to 
be a good gambles might turn out to be 
merely money wasters 
S C O R P IO  (O c t . 2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) Take  
chances if you must today, but only on 
things that directly concern you. Before 
involving anyone else, take a look at it from 
the perspective of a worse case scenario. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Beware 
of tendencies today to further complicate 
already complicated situations by saying or 
doing things without thinking. Compounded 
mistakes will be very hard to unravel 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your prac
tical instincts, which are usually astute, in 
material affairs might let you down today if 
you don't consider things from every angle 
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan . 20 -F eb . 19) Today if 
you re attempting to achieve a significant 
objective, you're not apt to succeed if you 
do things in a half-headed fashion. Either 
go all out or don't bother 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Unfodunately, 
you can’t be all things to all people today, 
so just do the best you can without making 
promises or commitments you’re unable to 
fulfill.
A R IES (M arch  21 -A pril 19) If you ht^e  
any type of Involvement today with frie/ids 
where money is being transferred, do it in a 
businesslike manner. If it turns out wrong, 
hard feelings could result.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In matters that 
pertain to your career, strive to be decisive 
today. Once you take a stand that you 
believe to be correct, don't alter it at the 
first signs of outside pressure.

By Tom Armstrong
T  WOHDER HOW LOHG 
T'M  6 0 IN 6  TO  HAVE  
TO WAIT BEFORE THE  
W ORLD DISCO YERS  

T 'M  A CHILD  
P R O D IG Y  ?

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

n

YOU HEAR THAT? i

VEAMf \  A RESIDENT OF
fS IT? y HOPED'WE WOUUfNTl 

MEET/
9 '•

Uh-oh, looks like he 's  going 
to  the beach w ith  us ."

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright
W h y  c a t  O W A /e i i . 'b  T > o /v i'T  H A V E  
A LoT oT FuM AT THe Be-Acrt

t -r —_

C  n n  by NEA. ITK.

by bii i\eane

W INTHR O P
r  V/ONDER

HOW UONS A

R E T A iH e  rns>
BUOYANCY.

By Dick Cavalli

t h e r e  a r e
© O M E

QUESTION© 
YOU j u e r  
C3CNTA©K.

cXHiU

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson
'(OJ WtoW INW  % m s  DORT
w n i T C  T I J C I D  U lC W I r M O ^ ?

NUO'D WANT TO 
READ VWM A 
BIRO D o ts?  

TUkTS
NWO

TUtS \S CHAHStNt mE SORiBLT, 
BUT HAVE you tVBk WhCED 
HOH SOMEBOD'i CkK SAS 
SOWCTtlHG, TOTKLL'I LOOHI *ND 
HOT BE AytMlt OF \T ? NHAT 
Aßt YA) SVXW5ED TO DO, 
JUST LET VT SUDE ?»

SOHETtWCS \F \  I SAS JUST 
YOU Wk\T. WELL PUHCW ’!N\ 
TOP UWAStlF. I THEH AKD 

TWEBE/

By Bob Thaves

By Jim Davis
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By BRIGITTE GREENBERG 
Associated Press Writer

SAN DIEGO (AP) — DetecUve 
Rick Carison crosses a yellow police 
line nearly every day to investigate 
blood, bullets uid stab wounds — 
the makings of murder. Through his 
art, he also takes the public to the 
scene of the crime.

The 24-year Police Department 
veteran records the macabre sights 
of his job in brilliant oil pastels and 
India ink on watercolor paper. The 
bright red of blood, penetrating pur
ples and blues are the hues of death.

His one-man art show, “ Murders 
He Drew,” opened last month at 
Sinbad’s Coflee Co. and Gallery and 
runs through the end of June. Each 
of his 20 scenes is identified by case 
number.

“ I try hard in my paintings to 
depict the way the eyes are. When 
we think of somebody dying, we 
think o f a person lying on the 
ground with their eyes closed,” the 
46-year-old homicide detective said 
last week. “ People don’t die like 
that They die widi their eyelids half 
open, or their eyes partially rolled 
bick in their head, or with one eye 
open and one eye closed.”

Carlson began painting what he 
knows best during the past year. The 

,, artworits have no law enforcement 
purpose; Carlson paints in his free 
time, wmking mostly from menxxy. 

o’ On the job, “ you never get to 
o express yourself. You put down all

these fitets, but you never get to real
ly tell anybody about the terror in 
the victim’s face,” he said. “ It’s def
initely therapy for me. It let’s me 
express myself and lets other people 
know what 1 see.”

The ghastly scenes include that of 
a man who got caught in the middle 
of a gunfight and was shot in the 
head twice; a woman who was 
raped, strangled and then discarded 
in the trunk of her own car; and a 
murder-suicide of a husband and 
wife inside the family car.

“ She was leaving him. He tricked 
her into coming home, then shot her 
multiple times. The kids found them 
in the car in the front driveway of 
the house,” Carlson said. “ It’s real 
sad. They were o nice family.”

Carlson said none of the victims’ 
families have commented on his art
work. He has rearranged the wounds 
on some victims to avoid offending 
family members.

“1 would much rather have these 
be a tribute to the victims, to tell 
their story,”  he said. “ I hope that 
people will look at these and say, 
‘This just can’t go on,’ or we’ll look 
back in history and say, ‘This was a 
time that was very vicrient in our his
tory.’”

Carlson’s wife, Paula, said some 
of his artworks are “ exceptional, 
even nice .to look at.”

“ But to have it hanging in my 
house,”  she added, “ 1 wouldn’t 
want that”

“ The interesting thing is that it

shows the way people wwk through 
the various things they see every 
day,” Police Chief Jerry Sanders W m  w r 'J k f i  
said. “ I think it shows a more 
human side of our homicide detec
tives, who have a tough job.”

Carlson’s work can evoke extreme 
reactions from patrons of the combi
nation cafe and gallery where the art 
is di^layed.

One man stormed out after angrily 
telling the cafe owner that he would 
lose business if he didn’t “ get this 
negative art out of here.” Another 
man sat sipping coffee and eating a 
muflin just below a drive-by shoot
ing.

Cafe owner Larry Diggs said 
Carlson’s art has helped business, 
luring the darkly curious.

“ I t’s tw isted ,”  Diggs said.
“Everyone has some kind of inner 
turmoil. This is a reflection of some
body that we have out there protect
ing us, who’s dealing with violent 
crimes, the most vicious killers. 1 
don’t think art is confined to any 
one particular thing.”

Apparently, some people agree.
Carlson has received offers for sev
eral paintings, including $7S0 frdm
a woman mabimonial-law attmmey (AP Photo)
from Los Angeles seeking the pic- San Diego hom icide*detective Rick Carison poses w ith severai of his paintings  
ture of the man shot twice in the in a downtow n San Diego gaiiery recentiy.
head.

One thing about his art: There’s 
no end to the material.

And the paintings serve as a con
stant reminder that he has still has 
murders to solve, killers to catch.

“ 1 always want to see these peo
ple brought to justice,”  he said. 
“ With my paintings, the victim is 
still around, saying, ‘We’re going to 
get you. We’ll solve this.’”

W H I C H  IS  T H E  G R E A T  C O M M A N D M E N T ? ”

».
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Should judges going th rough  divorce ru le in 'civil wars'?
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla (AP) 

— The man with whom she planned 
/to spend the rest of life had become 
her worst enemy. Her financial well
being hung in the balance. And she 
was a nervous wreck. Then, Dwyn 
Daniels Robbie found out something 

■ really alarming.
The judge in her divorce case was 

going through a divrace himself.
“ I was very much afra id ,” 

recalled Mrs. Robbie, who was 
divorcing the son of Miatni Dol
phins founder Joe Robbie. “ Because 
divorce is -such an emotion-charged 
situation, even if you don’t want it 

pto be, 1 frit the judge was going to 
-be unable to separate his personal 
feelings.”

The question of whether judges 
caught up in their own civil wars 
should be presiding over divorces 
has become a subject of debate in 
Florida l e ^  circles.

A law journal recently examined 
the issue, using Mrs. Robbie’s case 
and another involving the same 
judge as examples. And the Florida 

' Bar’s family law executive council 
last month asked a state judges’ 
conference to cpme up with a way 

<. for dealing with such cases.
“ Divorce litigation is the most 

emotional thing that human beings ‘ 
can go through. And judges are 
human beings, too ,”  said A.

Matthew Miller, president-elect of 
the Florida chapter of the American 
Academy of Matrimonial Attorneys 
and chairman of the family law 
executive council

As far as Mrs. Robbie is con
cerned, her worst fears were real
ized.

Although Broward County Circuit 
Judge C. Lavon Ward awarded Mrs. 
Robbie $250,000 to be paid over 10 
years, he refused to treat her hus
band’s wealth from the Miami Dol
phins football team as a marital 
asset

The judge rejected Mrs. Robbie’s 
request for permanent alimony after 
10 years of marriage and denied her 
motion to find her husband, 
Michael, in contempt for failing to 
keep up temporary support pay
ments.

A Florida appeals court refused to 
disqualify Ward from the case. Mrs. 
Robbie has appealed the April 13 
final judgment. She has noted that 
the question of permanent alimony 
is also at stake in W ard’s own 
divorce.

In an interviéw. Ward called any 
suggestion of bias “rather irritating” 
and said the facts of the case and the 
law itself supported his rulings.

The judge, whose chambers dis- 
I^ y  a photo of his family in happier 
times, has been separated from his

wife since 1989. He said they 
remain friendly but haven’t agreed 
on financial terms. He hasn’t given 
up hope for a reconciliation. Ward 
added.

Maurice Kutner said his client in a 
1991 divorce case, Rosemary Alli
son, was also upset when she 
learned Ward was going through a 
divorce. Ward also refused to award 
Mrs. Allison pomanent alimony and 
instead ordered her former husband, 
John Allison III, to pay her $3,500 a 
month for 5 1/2 years.

Although Kutner asserted that 
Ward made several rulings that sug
gested he was “husband-oriented,” 
the tqipeals court upheld him in the 
Allison case.

Neither John Allison’s attorney, 
W illiam Spencer, nor M ichael. 
Robbie found anything wrong 
with Ward’s hearing the divorces.

“ 1 don’t seo where it would matter 
if it was a man or a woman judge,” 
Michael Robbie said. “ That’s their 
personal business (that) shouldn’t 
have anything to do with their judg
ment.”

Dade County C ircuit Judge 
Richard Feder, chairman of the 
Florida B ar’s family court rules 
committee, said he would oppose a 
formal rule governing judges who 
are.getting divorced.

“ Your lifetime experience is what

makes you a good judge,” he said. 
“If I get a speeding ticket and I’m 
upset at a police officer, does that 
mean I can’t believe any police offi
cers that come before me?”

M arshall Wolf, a C leveland 
lawyer who heads the American Bar 
Association’s family law section, 
agreed.

“ My own gut reaction is that you 
have to look at them on a case-by
case basis,” Wolf said. “Let’s say 
the judge is named Woody Allen. 
Should Judge Woody Allen be try
ing a divorce case right now? Proba- 
bly not.’

SEAMLESS
GUÏÏERS

EXTERIORS PLUS
•  P a m p a  669-0099

'Teacher, which is the great 
commandmenl in the law? And He said 
unto him. Thou shall love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy mind. This is the 
great and first commandment. And a 
second like unto it is this, Thou shall love 
thy neighbor as thyself. On these two 
commandments the whole law hangeth, 
and the prophets." (Matt. 22:37-40.) The 
first quotation of Jesus is from Deut. 6:5 
and the second quotation is from Lev. 
19:18. Upon consideration, it is easy to 
see that in the keeping o f these two 
commandments one would fulfill one's 
responsibilites to God and to one's felldw-
man. *------------

Sincere love is one of the greatest, if  
not the greatest o f all motivators. It was 
because o f His great love for mankind 
that prompted God to send His only 
begotten Son to die as a sacrifice for >ur 

ns (in. 3:16; Rom. 5:6-8.) It was 
because o f Girist's love for us that He 
gave Himself up for us (Gal. 2:20; Jn. 
15:13.) Insincere or pretentious love 
availeth nothing. Paul wrote to the 
Galatians; "For in Christ lesus neither

circum cision availeth anything, nor 
uncircum cision; but faith working 
through love."  (Gal. 5 :6 .) John 
admonishes: "My little children, let us not 
love in word, neither with the tongue; but 
in deed and in truth." (I Jn. 3:18.) It is 
quite easy to speak of one's love for God, 
but quite anotJier thing to show one's love 
in works o f faith.

Note these words; "Jesus answered and 
said unto him, if  a man love, me, he will 
keep my word: and my Father will love 
him, and we will come unto him, and 
make our abode with Him. He that lovelh 
me not keepeih not my words: and the 
word which ye hear is not mine, but the 
Father's who sent me. " (Jn. 14:23-24.) 
Here Jesus was giving assurance to His 
apostles in light o f the fact that He would 
soon be leaving them and they would 
need to carry on the work He had 
assigned to them. So it is with us today. 
We can be sure of God's love for us as He 
has already demonstrated that love in the 
gift o f His Son. What we need to make 
sure o f is our love for God which must 
also be demonstrated in our works.

-Billy T. Jones

Address all inquiries, questions or comments to:

W ests id e  C h u rc h  o f  C h r is t
1612 W. K entucky Pam pa, Tx. 79065

Woman biUed for someone else's baby
EASTHAMPTON, Mass. (AP) — 

Claudia Cunningham didn’t recall 
visiting the hospital, much less hav
ing a baby. Nonetheless, she was 
billed $340 for the delivery at C ^  
Cod Hôpital.

The insurer. Dun & Bradstreet 
Plan Services of Tampa, Fla., told 
her that another woman with the 
same name had a baby on April 30

at the hospital, according to Cun
ningham, 47. She and her husband 
already have three children — 
including their 17-year-old 
“baby.”

Contacted Friday, a Dun & Brad- 
street administrator, Teresa Gonza

lez, could not immediately confirm 
the reason for the billing. She said 
the company, which handles insur
ance for other companies around the 
country, insures dozens of people 
with Cunningham’s last name and 
frrst initial.

H e r B  S lV l iT l l * S

F o T o T i l V I E
•1 Hour Film Processing 
•Enlarging »Copying 
•Photo Supplies 
•Clocks & Gifts 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
107 N. Cuvier 665-8341

3 1 8  E .!? *"  6 6 5 -2 5 0 2

Bargers V  and Shakes
h o m e  D e l i v e r y  5  p . m . - 8  p . m . -  5̂®® m i n .

Daily Specials 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Hamburger..........................................................................99"
Cheeseburger....... ...................................................... * 1 .2 4

Build Your Own Burrito Or Nachos 
Choose from Beef, Beans, Cheese, Onions, 

Green Peppers, Green Chiles, Jalapenos, Black 
Olives, Sour Cream, Guacamole

FURS FURS FURS FURS
I T 'S  TIM ET A G A I N !

Im Davis

To Store Your Furs In Our 
Refrigerated Vault With 
Controlled Temperature 

And Humidity

REMEMBER FATHER'S DAY  
O N  JUNE 20"^

MENS SPORT SHIRTS
SALE 14.99

Par Four Solid Color Knit 
Shirts 1 0 0 'Cotton

SALE 17.99
Par Four Short Sleeve Knit 

Or Hard Collar Stripe Polos

SALE 16.99
Hunt C lub Short Sleeve 

Chom bray Shirts

SALE 14.99
Saint Johns Bay 

Short Sleeve Oxfords

SALE 16.99
Hunt Clut 100' Cotton Ploid 

& Stripe Shirts. Reg. 24.00

TIES 12.99
Selected Ties From 

Stafford & J.T. Beckett. 
Reg. 16-22.50

SMART VALUES
1 0 0  Towncraft Short Sleeve Plaid

Shirts. Poly/Cotton

1 % 0 0  Sleeve Knit
10 . y y  5 Q|j^ Colors Poly/Cotton

1 r  0 0  Towncraft Stripe 
Knit Shirts

17  0 0  Towncraft Oxford Short 
I / . 7 7  5 ieeve Poly/Cotton Shirts

17  0 0  l^^venge Stripe Short Sleeve 
l/.yy 100'Cotton Shirts

o i  QQ Assorted Short Sleeve 
^  Towncraft Cotton/Royon

Shirts

SAVE 2 0 '  - 3 0 '  OFF 
O N  ALL DRESS 

SHIRTS FOR D A D
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Agriculture
F e m a le  K in g  R a n ch  h an d  r id es  ta ll in  th e  sa d d le
By VIVIENNE HEINES 
Corpus C hrbti CaUer>Times

KINGSVILLE (AP) — Beverly 
“ B .J.” Myrick was 12 when she 
bought her Tirst horse with $100 
she had saved from a summer hay- 
hauling job.

Today, she makes her living on a 
horse as the only full-time female 
ranch hand working with about 50 
cowboys on the sprawling 825,000- 
acre King Ranch. She and two 
other part-time female ranch hands 
form a tight-knit group who make 
their home on the range in this 
male-dominated world.

At work, the women doctor and 
feed the cattle and wash w ater 
uoughs. Mrs. Myrick, a 32-year-old 
mother of two, said she knows each 
calf and its mother as well as she 
does her own children.

“ You’ve got to be there every 
day so you know who belongs to 
who,” ^ e  said. “ I wouldn’t change 
this for nothing because I guess I . 
kind of like i t  I like to take care of 
the animals.

“ This ain’t a job for anybody. I 
don’t think a lot of women would 
like it. You’ve got to be there all the 
time, and it’s kmd of far away from 
town,” she explained.

Mrs. Myrick works seven days a 
week, from dawn to dusk. But her 
husband understands the demands 
of her job: He’s the unit rtumager 
for two of the ranch’s four sections.

Although women always have 
played a role in South Texas ranch
ing history, few have ridden and 
roped alongside the cowboys, said 
cultural anthropologist Dr. Joe S,^ 
Graham of Texas A&I University at 
Kingsville.

Traditionally, ratKh women took 
care o f the hom e, children and 
health care and were in charge of 
the children’s spiritual development 
and education. The Mexican-Amcr- 
ican ranching community is even 
more conservative, Graham said, 
with most women rem aining in 
those roles today.

“ Very, very seldom do you see 
any instances of deviation 
those social roles.” Graham said. 
“ None of them was out riding and 
chasing critters.”

Women more likely to be seen on 
horseback have been those from the 
upper-class ranching families — 
including prominent King Ranch 
women like Heiuietta King — who 
have historically had more indepei - 
dence than the women of the work
ing class, Graham said. Mrs. King, 
who died in 1925, co-founded the 
King Ranch with her husband and 
supervised its operation after his 
death.

“ In most of the situations, the 
gender roles were very clearly  
defined ,”  he added. “ You may 
have a few tomboys who aspire to 
that (being a ranch hand), but this is 
training that goes back to early 
childhood.”

Mrs. Myrick and her two part- 
time counterparts, 22-year-oId Ste- 
fanie H aegelin and 25-year-oId 
Donna Pakebusch, agreed with 
Graham.

The King Ranch’s only female 
raiKh hands, who live on the ranch 
w ith their fam ilies, said their 
friendship provides vital support in 
the mostly male environment

“ I feel like they (Mrs. M yrick ' 
and Mrs. Pakebusch) are some of 
the only ones who In^y understand 
me ... understand the love I have for 
(ranching),” said Ms. Haegelin, a 
f^ormer high school cheerleader now 
studying agriculture at Texas A&I.

The three women said it is their 
love of animals and of the land that 
drives them to ride, rope and wres
tle cattle with their male counter
parts. They agree that there are con
stant tests to their physical and 
emotional endurance.

“ As a woman, you have to truly 
love it more,” Ms. Haegelin said. 
“ Ir’s so much more socially accept
able for a guy to walk around with 
his boots and his spurs all covered 
with cow mess.

“ There’s not too many women 1 
know who think it’s very glam
orous or who would want to trade 
places with me for any length of 
lime,” she add$(L

And all three said that balancing 
their femininity in the masculine 
environment is a challenge.

Mrs. Myrick and Mrs. Pakebusch 
don’t wear dresses at all. In fact, 
they didn’t wear dresses to their 
own weddings. Mrs. Myrick's wed
ding attire was white pants and 
shirt And she scorns makeup. For 
formal occasions, she pulls her 
long, sunstreaked hair into two pig
tails instead o f a single ponytail 
donm her back.

Ms. Haegelin, however, said she 
likes to wear skirts and makeup 
when she goes ou t

“ There was a time when I was 
turning into a tomboy. My Dad told 
me, ‘You have to know when it’s 
time to get dirty, and you have to 
know when to be a lady,” ’ Ms. 
Haegelin said. “We’re not a bunch 
of rough and tough tomboys. We 
all like to dress up and go out at 
niglit”

Added Mrs. Myrick, “ You want 
to be respected for what you do.”

“ But also be recognized as a 
female,” agreed Mrs. Pakebusch.

Stephen “ Tio” Kleberg, ranch 
vice president, said Mrs. Myrick is 
one of a small number of women 
who have worked as ranch hands, 
although others have worked in the 
quarter horse training and breaking 
operation.

Mrs. Myrick, he said, regularly 
beats out fellow male competitors 
at the ranch’s annual rodeo for 
em ployees: “ I ’d pu t her up 
against any of the men. And she 
can probably beat most of them. 
S h e’s qu ick , sh e ’s sm art, she 
knows her job. She’s an excellent 
employee.”

Kleterg said he hasn’t had very 
many women ask to do the outdoor 
labor Mrs. Myrick does.

“ In 20-plus years that I’ve been 
here, I don’t have many requests. 
They do a lot of other things but 
not to do the outdoor cattle work 
that B.J.’s doing,” he said. “ It’s 
long hours — i t’s seven days a 
week; it’s not a pleasant environ
ment. It’s a tough job.”

Nevertheless, Kleberg said he 
would never discourage women 
from working as ranch hands.

They do a much better job than

King Ranch four years, grew up on 
a dairy farm in Jourdanton. Befne 
she came to Kingsville, she worked 
on a ranch in Gonzalez.

“ Here, you just do what every
body does. There’s no discrimina
tion h e re ,”  Mrs. M yrick said. 
“ People aren’t looking at you if 
you’re a boy or a girl. You’ve got to 
be able to do the job.”

It was Mrs. Myrick who inspired 
Ms. Haegelin to work as a ranch 
hand. The two met in Gonzalez, 
where Ms. H aegelin’s father 
worked. He now is a unit manager 
at the King Ranch.

“ I ’m around 10 guys all day 
long, and I have to put up with a lot 
of stuff — the talking dirty and the 
cu ss in g ,”  Ms. H aegelin said. 
“They don’t open doors for you out 
here. You can’t really expect to be 
trea ted  as a woman as long as 
you’re doing this. You’re doing a 
man’s job and you have to expect to 
be treated as one.

Mrs. Pakebusch said seeing her 
husband ride the horses all day, 
then watching Ms. Haegelin enter 
the cowboy’s world spurred her to 
begin riding (ui the weekends with 
the ranch hands.

Now she works full time in the 
feed yard office during the week 
and rides on the weekends. Her 
husband is feed yard foreman at the 
King Ranch.

“ I was raised in the country. I’ve 
always had a love of horses and 
tha t’s how I got s ta rted ,”  Mrs. 
Pakebusch said. “I saw Stefanie out 
there riding and I thought if she 
could do it, I could do i t ”

(AP Photo)
Beverly 'B .J.' Myrick pushes an oversized bale of hay off a truck recently.

men with the horses. They’re gen
tle. Typically, a man will try and 
use strength to overcome where a 
woman will use finesse,” Kleberg 
added.

Mrs. Myrick, who has worked at
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H oechst C elanese
Presents a 4 0  Year Award To

Alvin Agan
Presents a 25  Year Award To 

W eldon Grisham

4 0  YEAR EMPLOYEE
ALVIN AGAN joined Hoechst Celanese on June 1, 
1953, as an Accounting Clerk. He held positions as 
Cost Accounting Supervisor, General Accounting 
Supervisor and is presently Staff Accountant. A1 
and his wife Peggy, have two sons and four 
grandchildren. They are members of Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Church of Christ. He enjoys 
reading, television sports, travel and the 
grandchildren.

25  YEAR EMPLOYEE
WELDON GRISHAM joined Hoechst Celanese on 
June 2 8 ,1%8 as an Operator B. He was promoted 
to Operator A in 1972. Transferred to Reliability 
Engineering in June of 1978 as Specialist 2 and was 
promoted to Senior Specialist I in 1983. He was 
later promoted to Maintenance Supervisor in 1987 
and to Safety Section Leader.
Weldon and his wife Marilyn have one daughter, 
Michele and one son, Scott. He is a member of local 
VFW Post. Weldon served on the board of the 
Panhandle Country Club 3 terms and was elected 
President 2 of the terms. He enjoys golf, fishing 
and farming.

Hoechst
Pampa Plant 

Chemical Group 
West Of Pampa 

Highway 60

Hoechst Celanese

An Equal Opportunity Employer H/M/F/V
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A rtis t r e c o r d s  tr a d it io n a l, s e ld o m -h e a r d  so n g s
By JEAN PAGEL 
Anociated Press Writer

AMARILLO (AP) — Listen hard 
to Buck Ramsey’s songs and you’ll 
imagine jangling spurs, a campHre’s 
crackle and the weary tewl of a lone 
calf.

Listen again as saddles creak and 
the wind rustles through the gypsum 
weeds.

It’s poetry set to music?
A cowboy can trust his horse but 

not his sweetheart in the$& songs. 
Dangers lurk in the stormy skies and 
the threat of stampede. Prairie life 
rolls on from the early-morning 
flapjacks to the long afternoon shad
ows.

Ramsey said he senses tlie ghosts 
of his cow-punching forefathers in 
the old songs he Hnds and records.

“ I can Iwk back and understand 
why cowboys had such an infectious

hold on the American psyche.”  
Ramsey said. “We just love the way 
they walked and talked — like gods.

" I ’m trying to gather and pre
serve the basic literature of that 
myth."

Ramsey. SS. has collaborated with 
Lubbock music producer Lanny Fiel 
to record traditional cowboy songs 
in Fiel’s home studio. One recording 
of 14 songs, “Rolling Uphill from 
Texas," this spring won the National 
Cowboy Hall of Fame’s Wrangler 
award for Outstanding Traditional 
Western Music.

Prizes don’t seem to mean much 
to the man with the voice that can 
bellow, moan or whoop in waltz
time.

In “ Cowboy Soliloquy” ' he 
whines: “ And if my cooking is not 
so complete. You can’t blame me for 
wanting to eat."

In “Cowboy’s Letter from Home”

he sings gently: “ ‘The baby whis
pers a prayer each night. To guide 
you wherever you roam. We would 
welcome you. Jack. Please won’t 
you come back?’ Read the letter 
from home sweet home.” 

Harmonica, fiddle and mandolin 
join Ramsey’s guitar on the Ixeezy 
tunes that bounce like a trotting 
horse.

Friends say Ramsey is protecting 
the integrity of the music while pol
ishing its rough edges.

“I really feel that Buck is a land
mark in cowboy literature,” Fiel 
said. “He connects everybody back 
to those times that we’ve lost"

Fiel recalled Washington, D.C., 
schoolchildren singing along when 
he and Ramsey played recently in a 
Smithsonian auditorium.

But Ramsey said he shies from 
the spotlight: His goal is to collect 
the almost-forgotten cowboy songs
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YOU WILL RECEIVE $50.00 WORTH 
OF FREE GASOLINE '  

COURTESY OF ALLSUP’S. •
I

1202

.SAUSAG E  
& BISCUIT
EACH FOR ONLY

WILSON

MEAT 
B O L O G N A

12 02

ALL VEGETABLE
CRISCO
SHORTENING
3 LB. CAN

99
ALLSUP'S 1.5 LB. LOAF
SANDWICH 
BREAD
69i EACH OR

09
FOR

GRANULATED
SHURFINE
SÜGAR
4 LB. BAG

69

REGULAR OR BUTTER TOFFEE

CRACKER
JACK
8 0 2  BOX

WHOLE KERNEL
SHURFINE
CORN
16 OZ. CAN

COMBO OF THE MONTH

2 CORN DOGS 
& A 22 OZ. 

COKE
FOR ONLY

10
309 N . H obart 
1900 N . H obart

500  E  P ostar 
1025 W . W ilks

B orgsr Hw y. a t P ries Rd. 
G ood W h ils  S u p p lies  Last

Enter to Win a 1993 
Chevrolet Cavalier!

CONVENIENCE BEVERAGE INC. PRESENTS
|COORS&6Pk. $<
COORS L IG H T  16 m . Cans

BUD & BUDLIGHT Pks.l

into an audible form archived for 
history.

Ramsey grew up idolizing his 
uncle, a cowboy, on the prairies 
northwest of Amarillo. He roped 
cattle himself until 1963, when a 
horse named Cinnamon threw him 
and injured his spinal cord.

His brow furrow ed and head 
cocked as he strummed “ Doney 
Gal” from his wheelchair recently. 
He stopped to elaborate on the 
song’s cowboy, who camped by the 
San Antonio River.

“He remembers some special time 
and he’s grinning,”  Ramsey 
explained, smiling himself.

Cowboy music evolved among 
those on the trail who sang to lull 
the cattle or combat boredom, Ram
sey said. The lyrics tell little stories 
and sometimes philosophize: “ My 
friends gently hint that I’m coming 
to grief. But if life is part gold, then 
a cowboy’s a thief.”

Ram icy, who also writes cowboy 
poetry, said the music’s lingo and 
character'bring back a nostalgia 
many Americans share. Not so with 
modem music, he said.

“ I believe that these old songs 
that I’m singing and resurrecting 
will be listened to after all the Top 
40 songs are forgotten."

Former University of Texas folk
lore professor Archie Green said 
audiences respond to Ramsey’s 
authenticity because they’re tired of 
pop-star hype.

“ Buck Ramsey reminds us of 
open trails, of the frontier, when 
men were men and women were 
pure," Green said.

.A|

J i
(AP Photo)

A w a rd -w In n In g  s o n g w rite r  B uck  R am sey  s its  at 
hom e in Am arillo  recently.

Quality still issue in  m anaged health  plans
WASHINGTON (AP) — Dr. 

Richard Robinson sees a b a ^  conflict 
between the way he practices medicine 
and the way managed care health 
insurance {HOgrams wc»k:. He spares 
no expense; they pinch every penny.

“Their objective is to provide care 
at the cheapest or least expensive 
manner, whiere I try to provide the 
best quality care I can provide 
regardless of cost," says Robinson, 
a pulmonary specialist in Wood- 
bridge, Va. He said he regularly 
turns down the importunity to join 
managed care provider lists.

Robinson’s beliefs are echoed by 
other doctors who long have prac
ticed traditional fee-for-service 
medicine, and who stand to lose 
patients and income as managed care 
programs become more popular.

But other physicians feel differ
ently.

“ 1 don’t have to agonize every 
time I order a test or a referral 
because 1 know the patients will 
probably follow through because 
they don’t have to take it out of their 
pocketbooks," says Dr. Judith Rat- 
ner, a pediatrician specializing in 
adolescent medicine at the George 
Washington University Health Plan 
in Washington.

Pressure on doctors to join man
aged care programs seems likely to 
intensify as more and more patients 
abandon costlier fee-for-serviep 
medicine.
, President Clinton’s emerging i^an 
for overhaulding health care is 
expected to rely heavily on this con- 
c ^ .  with millions of people led to 
join large health care groups, and 
doctors required to accept generally 
lower fees to treat them.

Managed care plans seek to hold 
down costs by requiring participants

I

to choose from among a network of 
doctors who have agreed to set fees, 
and by closely monitoring the deliv
ery of medical services.

Foster Higgins, an employee ben
efits consulting Arm, surveyed 2,448 
businesses last summer and found 
that for the first time more than half 
— 51 percent — of the 12 million 
employees and dependents covered 
under the companies’ health plans 
were in managed care. Seventy- 
seven percent of the companies 
offered managed care options.

” If I don’t participate, I am 
excluding a tremendous portion of 
the population,” said Dr. David 
Plolsky, a pediatric ophthalmologist 
in Washington.

Plotsky said the plans can create 
hurdles for patients, including 
requiremems that they see primary 
care physicians before they can be 
trea t^  by specialists such as him
self. He said they also are very 
inflexible about covering certain 
treatments, and paperwork for doc
tors can be a hassle.

Even though Ratner likes her 
health maintenance organization, or 
HMO, she is nervous about the 
future. “ Our health plan is under 
pressures to make it a little less cost
ly to take care of patients. ... How' 
do you cut down on the time you 
spend with a patient without cutting 
down on the quality?”

Dr. Peter Rappo, a pediatrician, 
participates in several managed care 
programs near Boston. “ Although 
they might put restrictions on doc
tors and patients, they give patients 
the better bang for their buck,” he 
said.

Doctors of^xised to managed care 
contend that they will have to 
increase volume — and decrease the

TEXAS

amount of time they spend with 
each patient — to compensate for 
the loss of income.

Robinson said cost should not be 
the only issue in health care.

He said some of his patients who 
tried managed care programs come 
back and “ tell me they don’t have 
the opportunity to see specialists, 
that they’re limited in terms of 
access to care.”

Doctors have their own set of con
cerns; patients have others.

After an unpleasant experience 
with an HMO 13 years ago, Linda 
Jacobson won’t enroll in managed 
care even though it would save her 
money. She doesn’t want her choice 
of doctors restricted.

“I know I could cut my costs and 
the government’s costs, but 1 would 
rather pay out the money as it is,” 

ud Ms. Jacobson, who as a federal 
jk e r  can choose from a wide 

"choice of health plans.
Marie-Helene Gugenheim, who 

arrived in Washington from France 
in 1988, said. “HMOs are the most 
affordable way to get health care.”

Also, she said, “ When you get 
into a new city, it’s difficult to get a 
network of doctors you can have 
confidence in.”

Ladd Biro, the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers’ vice presi
dent for marketing in Wasliington, 
says the managed care referral 
requirement doesn’t bother him.

“ I trust my primary care physi
cian to give good advice and good 
direction,” Biro said.

But Bill Martin, NAM’s treasurer, 
said he stuck with NAM’s catas
trophic insurance plan.

“ It’s a quality of care issue,’’ he 
said. “.I want to be assured of that 
quality of care.’

Quick Lube
Naida Street & Borger Hwy. 66&^950 

Open Mon.-Fii. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
No Appointment Necessary - Same Great Service

lu b e  
o il ■fil'ter

a

ALL
FOR

Performante.
Protection.
Quolity.™

23.95
Using Pennzoil 5W30,10W30 

or 10W40 Up To 5 Quarts, 
Other Brands and 4x4’s $1.00 Extra 

IN  J U S T  10 M IN U T E S  W E :
•Change Oil «Change Filter »Chassis Lube «Check Air Filter 

«Clean W indows« Vacuum Interior «Check Differential 
«Check & Add Windshield Washer Solvent «Check Cooling 
System Level «Check Transmission Fluid «Check Belts & 

Hoses «Check Tire Pressure «Check & Add Brake & Power 
Steering Fluid «Replace Bad Grease Fittings «Check Battery
@  s r a  H  @  PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT

i
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3 Peraonal
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

The Pampe Independent School 
D iitrict, Pempa,. T exai w ill 
receive sealed bids in the Butineit 
Office. 321 West Albeit. Pampa. 
Texas 79065 until 2K» P.M. July 
8.1993 for the following food cat
egories: bakery, candy, chips, 
milk, produce, snack items.
For specifications please contact 
Debbie Middleton, Food Service 
Director at (806) 669-4718.
The Pampa Independent School 
Distria reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive infor
malities and technicalities.
B-35 June 4.6 ,1993

Ic Memorials

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
D istrict, Pampa, Texas w ill 
receive sealed bids in the Business 
Office, 321 West Albert, Pampa, 
Texas 79065 until 2D0 P.M. July 
7,1993 for the following food cat
egories: canned food, frozen food, 
jtaper A  miscellaneous, cormner- 
c i^ y  prepared pizza.
For specifications please contact 
Debbie Middleton, Food Service 
Director at (806) 669-4718.
The Pampa Independent School 
Distria reserves the right to rejea 
any or all bids and to waive infor- 
m ^ties and technicalities.

B-36 June 4,6,1993

1 Card of Thanks

MENDA THOMAS •
It's hard to see tomorrow 
When someone you love is gone. 
And it's harder still to realize 
That vour life will still go on.
But ine Lord won’t give you bur- 
deiu
Which He knows you cannot bear. 
And He will not leave you com- 
fortleu—
You'll always fmd Him there. 
We're all our father's children.
Here on earth and up above.
And your loved one now 
walks close to God,
Surrounded by His love.
Thanks for the calls, cards, flowers 
and food and most of all for the 
nrayen, in the loss of our daughter 
Menda Thomas.

Rocky A  Belinda .
Katy A  Billie Thomas 

Lois Devoll
James & Mitzi Devoll & family 
Vernon A  TWila devoll A  family 
Larry A  Marcia Devoll A  family 

Homer A  Georgia Thomas 
H.L. A  Joyce Thomas A  family 

Frank A  Mary Milledge A  faimly 
John A  Domu Thomas A  family 

Wayne A  Ssndie Milbum 
& family

VERNON RAY DEV(3LL SR. 
((XJRLY)

“Just close your eyes and open 
your heart"
And feel your cares and worries 
depart
Just yield yourself to the Father 
above
An la  Him hold you secure in His 
love.
For He hears every prayer and 
answas each one
When we pray in His name, “Thy 
will be done.”
And the burdens that seemed too 
heavy to bear

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2808, Pampa. ‘

PASTCMLAL Counseling Ceruer of 
Pampa, 2929 Duniven C ircle, 
Ainarillo, Tx. 79109.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout CouikìI, 836 
W  Foster, Panya, Tx. 79065.

RONALD McDonald House. 1501 
Soeit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army. 701 S. Cuyl« 
SL.Pwnpa,TX7W 5.__________

SHEPARD'S Helping Hands, 
2225 Perryton Parkway, Pampa, 
Tx. 79065.____________________

ST. Jude Chiltken's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
Memphis, Term. 38148-0532.

THE Don A  Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, 1500 W allace 
Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon. Tx. 79015-1035.

TOP O’ Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2097.

TRALEE Crisis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

H.E.A.R.T. Women's Support 
Group meets 2nd and 4th TbeMlay, 
4-5 p!m. 119 N. Froat Information 
669-1131._____________________

A-Adoption. Young affeaionate, 
bright couple seeks to adopt cauca- 
sion newborn baby. Will give fiin, 
loving, nuturing home. Legal, 
medical expenses paid. Please call 
collect Ron and Leslie 410-358- 
3510 or our attorney Jeffrey 
Berman 301-468-929T__________

FAMILIES of Alcoholics, try Al- 
Anon Family Group meetings. 
669-0407,665-7921.

14h General Service

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, eu. 
Ron's Construction, 669-3172.

FENCING. New construction and 
lir. Ron's Construction, 669-

14« Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted A9a Garage Sales

repair.
3 i 7 t

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the Pampa N ew t, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa Newt Office Only.

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420  W. 
Xingsmill, Business meeting 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

TCX* O Texas Lodge 1381 Meeting 
Night Monday andTUesday.

10 Lost and Found

MASC»IARY, all types. New con
struction and repur. Ron's Con
struction, 669-31^.

SPECIALIZING in stopn cellars 
and all types conaete work. 376- 
7820,381-0104.________

TV Antenna Repair and construc- 
tion, 669-3434.________________

Laramore Master Locksmith 
me out to la  you in 

665-Keys

DAILY Delivery Service to area 
towiu. Monday thru Fridw. Some 
Restrictions huy Apply, u l l  669- 
2527 for deuils.

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Comoloic rcMir

Residential, Commercial 665-1633

BuUard Phimbina Ssrvtc«
Electric Sewer Roota 

Maintenanoe aitd repair 
__________ 665-8603___________

Jim’s 3ew a and Sinkline Service 
$30,665-4307

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Horn« 
Enl«rtainm«nt

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

s ongoing case manage- 
«S tor individuals with

CASE MANAGER 11- PAMPA. 
Prefer Bachelor's Degree with a 
mam in social, behavorial, health 
or iMiman services, plus 1 year of 
full-time work expmetice m case 
maiugeinem. The Case Managa II 
will provide < 
merit services 
mental retardation, will re<iuire 
some travel. Essential funaions 
discussed at interview. Hours 8-5, 
Monday-Friday with some flexi
bility. Salary $1961 per month 
plus State o f Texas boiefitt. For 
more informuion and application 
contact Amarillo State Center, 
Human Resources, 901 Wallace 
Blvd. P.O. Box 3070, Amarillo,

14z Siding

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. .Free Estimates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669-

CARPORTS/ Patio/Boat/Rv Cov- 
a s .  Porches, Animal Shehas, all 
steel construction. James Mur- 

ee 66^0851, Fred Brown 665- 
i3. No answa? Leave message

Kampa , 
3600.

19 Situations

LOST yellow cat Blue collar and 
bow. 665-7400.

14i General Repair

IF it's broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669-

13 Bus. Opportunities 3434. Lamps repaired.

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday IDO- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
menL

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday *10 a.m.-4 
pjn. Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B ^ e r . Resular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: I^itch, hours 
Tiiesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10. a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

OLD M obeeiie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
I-5. Cosed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 pjn. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Suitday.

RIVER* Valley Pioneer Museum at

“ABOVE Average” Income 
Opportunity. It's fun, it's fast, it's 
easyl For more information call 
Don Haddock day 665-4571, night 
665-2560.

14b Appliance Repair

EVEN though we are not selling 
appliances we are still doing 
repairs on most all major appli
ances, microwaves and room air 
conditioners.

Willianu Appliance Service 
__________ 66^8894__________

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA LAWNMOWER 
REPAIR

Repairs on all makes of m ow as 
and chairuaws. Pick ik> and deliv
ery available. 665-8843, 501 S. 
Cuyla.

A Care G iva  in your home, any 
shift 665-7864.

chores/ Will do housecleaning. 
Call Kristina 665-2733._________

TOP O' Texas Maid Service, 
bonded. Jeanie Samples, 883- 
5331.

21 Help Wanted

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock finish- 
. 35 years. David and Joe, 665-uig. ye 

2% 3,669

NOTICE
Readas are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

ATTENTION: Avon Representa
tive needed full/part time. Good 
earnings, no door to door required. 
Call Baty 669-7797.

-7885.

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxta 
Contractor A  Builda 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor r ^ ir s .  Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson w5-0033.

INTERIOR-Exterior, mud and 
Brick work and repair. Bolin 

S5-2254._____________________
CALI^R Painting: Interior/extai- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
in Pampa. MS-4840,669-221

C & C Painting Co. 
Exterior/Interior 
Free Estimates 
Call 665-9490

WANTED bright and enthusiastic 
labor and delivay charge nurse. 
RN to work Saurday and Sunday 
7 a.m.-7 p.m. OB expaience pre
ferred, but will train. Come and be 
a part o f our growing OB-GYN 
Department at Golden Plaint 
Community Hospital in Borger. 
Call Rebecca, 806-273-1200.

GRANDVIEW-Hopkins ISD it 
now accepting applications for an 
elementan^ teacher for the 1993- 
1994 school year. Call 669-3831 
for an application. EOE.

Panhandl« Housa Lavaling
E xcellent Floor L eveling and 14<| D itc h in g  
Home Repairs, call 669-0958. ■ —

DEAVER Construaion; Buildi^, 
remodeling and iruurance repairs.
21 years expaierKe, Ray Deava,

iU  -665-0447._____________________

RON’S Construction. Capentry, 
conaete, drywall, fencing, tiuson- 
ry and rooflng. 6 ^ 3 1 7 2 .

OVERHEAD Door Rraair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-^47.

vy
Are lifted away on the wings of 
prayer.
Thanks to much for the p r ^ a t ,  
flowers, cards, calls and food. 
Thank you for being thae.

Lois Devoll
James & Mitzi Devoll A family 
Vernon & Twila Devoll & family 
Larn A Marcia Devoll A family 

Rocky A Belinda Thomas 
A family

Ic Memorials

ACT I - Area Commimity Theater 
Inc. P.O. Box 379, Pampa Texas 
79065

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE Assistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2397.

ALZHEIMER'S D isease and 
Related Ditordat Assn., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

AMERICAN Canea Sociay, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth Walters, 1418 N. 
Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

AMERICAN Diabaes Assn., 8140 
N. MoPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Austin, TX 78759.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N.J. 07009-9990.

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive C o ita  Dr., Suite 
G-lOO, Austin. TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 1Q8 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

ANIMAL Rights A ssn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/Girlt Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amwillo, Tx. 79174

FRIENDS of The Library. P.O. 
Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 79066

GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Budda, Pampa, TX 79065.

GCH.DEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy ScouU of America, 
401 Tascosa Rd., A m uillo , Tx. 
79424.________________________

GOOD Samaritan Christian S a -  
vicet, 309 N. Ward, Pampa. Tx. 
79065.________________________

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
Asm., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.___________________

HIGH Plains E pilm y Assn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, ' 
79106. ______________________

HOSPICE of the Panhandle, P.O. 
Box 2782, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
278Z_________________________

LION'S High Plains Eye Bank. 
1600 Wallace Blvd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79106.

Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday IjO- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. CIosm 
Saturday and Monday.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, caam ic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios.
18 y e a s  local experience. Jerry andaaeage. 
Reagan, K al Parks 669-2M8.

RON’S Construction. Loada, Dirt 
Work, Fill Dirt and Fill Sand. 669- 
3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
665-9609,665-7349.____________

LAWN Care - Tree trimming - 
Tilling - Hauling - Flowa beds. A 
& T Ywd Service. 669-0903.

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation. 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amoillo, TX 79109.

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pmpa,TX 79066-0939.

MUSCULAR D ystre^ y  Assn., 
3503 Olsan, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, R ^ u la  hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regula Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmaics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

V 'care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Donna Turna, 663-6065.

BEAUTICONTROL 
Cosmetics and skincae. Offaing 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 66^3848, 1304 
Christme.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

Childar* BrotlMfs
House Leveling

Professional House leveling. Free 
estirrutes. 1-800-299-9563.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 

I. No job too small. Mikerepairs
Alous, 665

> lOD t
4774.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery, walls, ceilings, 
(^ality doesn’t cott..h  payil No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-

MOWING and weed eating. $15 town 800-536-5341. Free esti- *town,
mates

RON’S Floor Service: Carpet, tile, 
wood. Installation and repairs. 
669-0817. eth Banks 665-3672.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builitort Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyla 665-3711

Commacial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

669-051f

ASPHALT Repair. Ron's Con
struction, 669-317Z

.TX

America's Leading Farm , Ranch & Hom e Stores

Have We Got 
A Job For You!

If you naturzdiy enjoy working with the friendly folks in Pampa, 
please take a minute to check us out.

We are the premiere country store in America, 
and we're coming to Pampa!

We have both full and part-time positions in:
• Clothing/Housewares • Hardware
• Farm & Ranch Supplies • Lawn & Garden
• Automotivc/Tires • Customer Service
• Sfjorting Goods • Toys
• Pet Supplies

We offer more benefits than there's room to list, 
such as flexible scheduling, annual bonuses, discounts, 

insurance arw retirement plans

Don't miss out on the 
chance of a lifetime!

Applic:ations are being taken at:
Texas Employment Commission 

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas

A
"We don't train people to be friendly; we hire friendly people."

E O E/A A

Help Wanted-Mechanic 
10 W. Kingsmill

BRUSH Hogging. Will mow lou 
;. to5-9530.

TREE Trimming and removal, 
mowing, edging. Free eitimatei. 
Please call ^ 5 -6641___________

FOR professional tree trimming 
and removal, call the tree experts 
at Pampa Tree Care Company, 
Free estimates, 665-9267.

Will Mow Lawns 
ReasoiuUe Rates 

Call 665-5806

QUALITY Lawn C ae. We do it 
all. $10 and up. 669-2324.

and up. Call 669-6716.

TREE trim, feeding, mow, clean 
up, lawn aeration, lawn seeding. 
Kmi

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HM ting Air Conditioning 

Borge^ighway 6M-4392

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem od elin |, 
sew a and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

TEAM leada needed, experience[pene
preferred. Apply at Long John Sil
vas, 1050 Hobart, Pampa.

900 N . Hobart 
665-3761

JUST LISTED, EVERGREEN 
ST. Spacious and beautifully deo- 
ontad. 3 bedfooms arith isolated 
master bedroom and bath. Spa
cious kitchen with great cabinM 
area and breakfast bar. Dining 
room with built-in china. Many 
custom feauiiea. MLS 2771.
JUST LISTED. N. F A U L ^E R . 
Super neat and clean. 3 bedrooma. 
1 1/2 baths. Large kitchen and din
ing area. Large fenced back yard 
with wood deck. Ready to be lived 
in. MLS277X
M IAM I, TX. Spacious 4 bed- 
roon«, 3 baihs, 2 flieplacas, large 
family room with trey ceilings. 
Den, huge kitchen with formal 
dining area. Beautifully decorated. 
Take a look at the spectacular 
canyon viaw. Located on five 
aciea. Call for appL MLS 2642-A. 
COMANCHE CT. Bright, cheer 
fill. New interior peint, new c a r 
p a , spacious 3 bedrooms, 1 3/4 
Utha, brick homo. Large dining 
and dan area. Pormal living room. 
This homa lata the aunshine in. 
MLS 2702.
N. W ELLS ST. Large 4 bed- 
fooma. 1 3/4 baths home. Ideal f a  
that growing family. Largs kileban 
and dining area. Utility room 
laqp o o n a  loL MLS 2714.

L U N k B r a lo r d ----------------------- M M f T t
an iek________________ M t-1 T C 7

A a d ra y  AlwaiBdar ■ « _____W S - « m

MEALS Oft Wheels Sale: IV o dol
ía s  will buy all you cast stuff in 
large grocery sack. Pampa Mall, 1 
p.m. - 6 pjn.

SALE: Friday-Sunday Ford Trac- 
ter with ffont end loada, m owa, 
post hole digga, boa and motor, 
saddle and g e a , drill press, tall 
drive on rm pt, otha things 1408 
S. Barnes.

GARAGE Sale: 1971 2 bedroom 
mobile home $3500, brau, sheeu, 
curtains, tools, oil, toys, clothes 1- 
2 toddla aiKl up, lots more. Satur
day M id Sunday. 914 Murphy

GARAGE Sale: 600 N. Banks. 
Open 1 p.ia Everything 1/2 price.

GARAGE Sale: 204 Ttgnor, June 
5,6, 8 a.m. Chrome end tables.

Tx. 79116-3070, phone 806-358- 
1681. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYH4. WE DO NOT EMS- 
CRIMINATE ON THE BASIS O F
RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, divans, plants, new handmade ...............
SEX, AGE, NATIONAL ORIGIN night lignts, so cheap you can't 9 5  Furnished ApartmenLs 
O R  DISABILITY. afford to miss it! ^ l y  w d s wel-

80 Pets and Supplies

FREE KITTENS
665-4734

89 Wanted To Buy

COSTUME jew elry, old toys, 
pocka knives, pocka watehes, old 
oadgei, ntarbies, spurs, dolls, mis
cellaneous items, oolleetiblet. 669- 
2605.________________________

WILL Buy good used furniture 
and appliances, air conditioners. 
669-%54after5._______________

BUYING Hull sacks. Hi-Ptains 
Hull Co., Perryton. Will pick up in 
Pampa. 806-435-7121.__________

CASH Paid for various brokeiT 
appliances. No dishwashers. 273- 
6721.

PERMANENT Position for floor 
Salesman. Computer knowledge 
required. Buildas Plumbing Com
pany, 535 S. Cuyla

MAJOR TELEPHONE COM
PANY now hiring. Technicians, 
installers, account/service reps, 
opaaiors. No experience neces- 
say. For information call I-2I9- 
736-4715, extension F8280, 8 
a.m.-8 pjii., 7 days.

SUMMER WorkI Great for Col
lege student, homemaker, high 
school graduate. Must be 18. Work 
in Pampa. 356-7189.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all maka and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sandas Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyla, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Whits House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballad 669-3291

60 Household Goods

GALLAGHER’S Garage Sale: 
Saturday attd Sunday, 336 Ame.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting U 
$40 per month Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
»dusic. 665-1251._______________

FOR  sale, 14 piece Tama drum set 
with casa. Call 669-0958.

75 Feeds and Seeds

#1 Alfalfa for sale. Call 665-1416.

Whssisr Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.W Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line jMt supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.

ROOMS fot reriL Showas, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.____________________

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished I bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

Attention Pampa
**• POSTAL JOBS*«

Start $11.41/hour plus benefits. 
For application and information, 
call 1-216-324-2259, 7 a m .-10 
p.m. 7 days.

FIREWORKS Stand operator 
needed in Pampa from June 24 
thru July 4. Must be mature and 
reliable. Make good moneyl 857- 
3098.

DAKS Drive Inn now taking 
applications for cooks and delivery 
drivers. Must have car and 
insurance. No Phone calls. Apply 
at 316 W. Francis.

HELP Wanted Retail Environ
ment. High school graduate, part 
lime. Positive attitude. Call 665- 
1814 f a  interview.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estinute.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W,Frands 665-3361

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa's standad of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

SOFA, lovaeM and 3 tables, $100 
Of but offer. 669-3582.

KENMORE washer and dryer,

Jood condition $175 or but offa. 
figidaire electric stove $85. 669- 

0445._________________________

AMANA 16 cubic foot reffigaa- 
tor, Whirlpool huvy duty wuher. 
665-8938.

62 Medical Equipment

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boading and Science dias. 
Royse AnirturHospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boading 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

1033 Tory Rd., 669-1410

SUZl’S K-9 World offas groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
Call Suzi Reed or Janella Hiiikle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794.

CLEAN g a ig e  apartment, $150 
plus utility and deposit. 665-7618.

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-3743.669-222(5.____________

FURNISHED Apartment, bills 
paid. 669-7811.

LARGE Efficiency, $175 bills 
pai 1  665-4233 i ^ r  5 p.m.

96 Unfurnished Apts. -̂

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking  
Gwendolen Plaza Apatments, 8(X) 
N. Nelson. 665-187f.___________

CLEAN 2 bedroom apartmenf, 
attached gaage, 1000 N. Dwight. 
669-2664._____________________

DOGWOOD Apatments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-9952.

97 Furnished Houses

I bedroom furnished house, bill» 
paid. 669-7811.

LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
m obile home spaces in White 
Dew. 883-2015,665-1193.

NICE 1 bedroom, good location. 
Come by 941 S. Farley after 12

e gro(
Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

MATURE, responsible adult tha is 
highly skilled with computer expe
rience, minimum 45 to 50 words 
p a  minute. Well established Firm 
with Hulth, Pension and Savings 
Plan. Send resume: Box 63 % 
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa Texas 79066-2198.

NEED 100 PEOPLE 
TO LOSE WEIGHT

No Will Powa 
100% Nauiral Guaanteed 
DR. RECOMMENDED 

(303) 979-3537

EXPERIENCED REFRIGERA
TION MECHANIC-2 yeas expe
rience required-experienced in 
commacial and ruidemial repair 
and new installation. Send ruume 
to: Box 502, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

NOW Taking applications for pa- 
manent part-time. Apply in pason 
at Fooiprinu, 115 N. (Juyla.

service. Free delivery. 1541 N 
Hobart, 669-0000.

68 Antiques

ANTIQUES & MORE
617 E. Atchison, 665-4446

69 Miscellaneous

lu ve  message.

RENT IT I
When you have tried everywhae 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed in the Pampa N ew t 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only,

R O U T E  S A L E S  ' 
S C H W A N 'S  

HOME FOOD SERVICE 
Starting Pay $500.00 Per 
Week, Paid Vacation/ 
Excellent Benefits. No prior 
experience necessary. 
Good driving record and 
work history is required 
For interview Appointment 
cali:

1-8(X)-437-2068

R E A  L T V
TWO BRAND NEW HOMES

t i i

1141S LYNN • Gorgaoua three bedroom brick detailing in private 
area . C orner firep lace In fam ily room w ith lo u  of w indow a. 
KItchen/dining haa beauliful cabineu and Urge walk in pantry. 
From bedroom h ta  fan window and cathedral ceiKng. Gram  mea- 
lar bedroom with Texas boh. This it  a quality oonatnjctad house. 
With building m aterials increasing. It la a lto  a  g re «  buy. 1639 
builder square feet for only $72,900.

914 S IER R A  - Our second brand now house on S ierra it  just 
about ready for you to move in. FuN brick with great street appeal. 
Family room plut front kitchen and dining. Beautilul appointm entt. 
laolated master bedroom/bath. Super energy efficient hem  and 
cool unite plus gram Inauialton. 1426 buildar square fo a . $59,900. 
TNa is an Action Realty Offica Excluaiva so y o u l need to give ua 

1 a call to view.

NEW LISTINGS

I 2«33 EVERGREEN. ONE Y E A F J ^ R R A N T Y , O le  owner b ri^  
home on deaireble Evergreen, pem ily room has firaplaoa with 
long heoto  and built-in bookcaaaa, atrium door to pado and top 
h a  coiling traatm ant Front kitchan and dining wnh bay window. 
Ito itta d  m attar badroom with Taxaa bath. Two otoar badrooma 
Oiare htel bath. A gram buy a  $77,900. MLS.

704 EAST ItT H  • Lovely brick home wiVi ad aoldt and lascia ataal 
oovarad. fo rm a  living plua dan widi llraplaoa. Thraa bedrooms 
O ld 1 1/2 batte , cantra h a «  and a r  is alx yarns old. Ovaraiza 
datached douMa garaga. This homa la not quit# ready to ba 
shown but wa wantad you to know about It. S atara ara doing 
minor rapar and Io n  of pOndng. O re «  prica a  $42,500. MLS.

669- 1221
Q «n« an d  J an n la  L sw is  

O w n «r-B ro k«r

NICE clean 2 bedroom house. 
$275 plus deposit. 665-1193.

ENGLISH Setter puppies Tekoa 
Mounuin Sunrise, Branigan and 
Tomoka bloodlines, $100. 883- 
2183.

FC81 sale: Full Blood Shi Tzu pup
pies, $75.669-6052.

FREE PUPPIES
665-7720

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen,
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and
Sala. Medicae provida 24 hour r**'* D»'"»«“®". S250. 7T9-2558

FREE Greyhound puppies. Call 
669-3149.

BREEDING Service/^ AKC 
Chocolate Lab, excellent blood
lines. 663-4385 day, 669-3820  
evening.

TYU

I 'irs i L a n d m a rk  
• R e a lty  

665-0717 
16 (M) N , H o b a r t

REDUCED PRICE
Wonderful 3 bedreom brick, wood- 
burning fireplace, large dining 
room. bMuriful custom kitchen cal^ 
ineti in the updated kitchen. I 3/4 
beths, neutral caipa. 2 c u  gange« 
extra nice shop complete with heal 
and electricity. Thu home is in mint 
condition and priced to sell. Call 
our office for an appointment to 
aeel. MLS26U.

TWO STORY 
Lou of chann in Util 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home. Oas fueplace in formal 
liviiu room. Woodbuming rtrepiace 
in large den. Updated kitchen has 
ctutom cabineu. Breakfast area. 
Nice caipa, Upatain aitting room. 
Lovely yarda. Sprinkler lystem. 
The price is right. Give ua a call to 

t. MLS 2736:
SPACIOUS 

1a the word for th ii 3 bedroom 
brick. Laige living-dining combina- 
lion. 20xIS den, 2 lull baUis. Built 
in cabineu baween den and break
fast area. New built in oven, new 
caipa. New exteria paint on trim. 
LoU of home f a  the money. MI.S 
2643.

TRAVIS SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 

Very nice 3 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 
baths. Formal living room, dining 
room, den haa oonw  woodbuming 
Fueplace. Office and utility room. 
Some ceiling fans, cornice boerda 
and mini bUnda. Large workshop. 
Some high ceilinga. Neutral colon. 
Comer location. Nice neighbor
hood. Priced below SS0,0(X).(X). 
Give ua a call to see this one. MLS 
2756.

NEW LISTING
3 bedronm/belh. Central heat. Steel 
siding on trim and windowa for 
maintenance free upkeep. Storm 
windows and do o n . New front 
porch, new w a ta  lines to house. 
Bay window in den. Five ceiling 
fans. Window ueatmenu will con- 
vay. Call Jim to see. MLS 2770. 
ENTERTAINING IS EASY

In this fanuatic 4 bedroom brick 
home. Formal living room, huge 
den, 2 fireplaces. Wonderful 
kitchen faturea all of die amenkia 
that )K» can imagine including Jen- 
n tiie , miaing cen ta , St. Charfoa 
kitchen cabtneti, built in deak 
beautilul formal dining rtMm. In4i- 
reel lighting in Dining room and 
den. Large covered petto with built 
in biibeque. Gueat room with 3/4 
bath behind 2 cw garage. Profet- 
sionally landscaped. Comet loci- 
tion. Auatin Schtml Diauict. Give 
ua a call to tee. Ow na ia motivated 
to aeU. MLS 2337.

OWNER SAYS SELL 
Foama oonvenience itore. Unda- 
ground unk i have b e «  removed. 
Aaphih paved lo t Built needs aJit- 
tla TLC. Owner h i t  reduced the 
price and will negotiate. Call ui J a  
deuilf. OB. •

COMMERCIAL *
BUILDINGS !

Wa have liatings in catagorie» of 
office buUdinga, wtiehouea, ator- 
age buildinga. If you ate in nee^ of 
any of commercial propeity. plqaa» 
give us a caU. «

ACREAGE
AlmoM six acres inside the d ty  8m- 
iu .  One of the few remaining 
choice acTMga left inside the city 
lim its. Zoned f a  multi family 
dweUinga or tpertinm u. Cell f a  
deuils. OE.
WE NEED LISTINGS AND 

OFFER FREE MARKET 
ANALYSIS. WE LOVE 

PUTTING PEOPLE ANp 
PLACESTOGETHER

Chfia Mooie„„........
Andy Hods«__ ___
Sandra Branna.........
Ha Davidson---- —
Henry Oiub«_____
■ «daCeU_______

mm rbegg .........-
Mart Hagaman______
Mvlan Huff ...........

toaRqduhn-------

_...665-ll72
...66^17
-...663-4311
-...669-1163
.-..669-3ff9l
....6«9-<fin
.-.663-927
....663-2190
,-..669-6122 
... 663-4534
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98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Humes For Sale

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

CLEAN 1 dr 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

I betkooni bouse for rent, icebox, 
stove, fenced front and back, 
garage, 735 N. Nelson. Inquire 
733 N. 7 '33 N. Nelson, 665-3465._______

2 bedroom unfurnished, ^umbed 
for washer/dryer, 1125 Garland. 
669-2346._____________________

2 bedroom, 520 N. Russell. $75 
deposit, $185. Water paid. 665-deposi
3845.

bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, large
‘  i5-kitchen. I7 l0  Grape. Call 66 

3951 after 5:30 pjn.

EXTRA Nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage, fireplace, brick 
kitchen, sky Tights, sprinkler sys
tem. $700 a month plus deposit. 
669-7301._____________________

ro R  rent 2 bedroom with washer 
dryer. $175 deposit, references 
required. 669-1720.

FCXt rent: Smsil 2 bedroom house. 
Clean. Woodrow W ilson area. 
665-3944._____________________

FREE list of rental properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
109 S. Gillespie.

NICE 1 bedroom, stove, refrigera
tor, divan. 618 Quisty. 669-3743 
after 5 pjn.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 665-3389.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
Of 669-7705, _______________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UMTS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park' 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

V  5x10-10x10-10x15
10x20-20x40

. , Office Space For Rent 
Z '  66^2142

Eoonostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 6(S^4842.

< ■ ..............  ■ '
Action Storage 

'  10x16 and 10x24
!  669-1221

;102 Business Rental ProR,

:  OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4100

BEST office location, Cuyler and 
West Foster. Action Realty, 669- 
1221._____________________
RENT or LEASE; Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
Join at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sate
BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR

__________ 665-7037__________

TWILA FISHER REALTY
__________ 665-3560__________

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jamie Lewis 

669-1221

P R IC E ! SMITH INC.
665-5158

PGR sale 24 unit Apartment Com
plex. 1-2-3 bedroom for sale, lease 
purchase, owner financing. David 
Himter, 655-2903.

Jim Davidson 
Firit Landmvfc Realty 
669-1863,665-0717

NEAIUJY New Home: 3 bedkoom,
2 bath, basem ent many extras. 
2506 Evergreen. 665-5411.

2133 N. Christy, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, woodburning fireplace, cor
ner lot, double garage. After 5, 
665-2628._____________________

CLEAN 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
utility, fireplace-heatilator, double 
garage also double garage-work
shop in back, Travis school. 928 
Terry Rd. 665-6278.

VERY nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
large backyard, sprinkler system. 
2421 Fir, $76,500. 665-4026.

3 bedroom brick, 1 1/2 bath, large
den, living/dining room, detached 
double garage, corner lot. 2142 N. 
Sumner. 665-2194 , 665-1527. 
$45,000.______________________

WELL Maintained home. 4 bed
room, study, deck, much more. 
Priced to sell. $75,000, 1611 Fir. 
665-6215.
----- ' i ------------------- -̂----------------
BY owner, 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, double garage, beautiful 
cabinets, muen more. 1617 N. 
Christy. 669-7305.______________

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
Cherokee st. $3500/assume pay
ments. 669-1606.

Holly
Split level on corner lot. Great 
location and view, 2 living areas, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath. Quentin 
Williams Realtors 669-2522, Deb- 
bicMiddleion 665-2247.________

FDR SALE BY GWNER-969 
Cinderella. Neat 3 betkoom, 2 full 
baths, large patio, storm cellar, 
double garage, nice neighborhood 
across from park. $4^,000 or

(¡RIZZWFXLS® by Bill Schorr 
I  ¿AK HEVFR r  „.IF tiE 'R t OH
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121 Trucks For Sale

NICE 1990 Ford F250, 4x4 Super 
cab, XLT, 460, automatic, loaded, 
$12,900. 273-3811 days, 857-2092 
evenings, Borger.

1986 Dodge Ram Charger, 74,000 
miles, 2 wheel, air conditioning. 
$4500.669-2701.

122 Motorcycles

1974 Chew Luv pickup. Priced to 
sell, $1350. Doug Boyd Motor 
Co.. 821 W. Wilks. 669-6062

1988 KX 125, excellent condition. 
Never raced. $1100 or beat offer. 
665 6340,669-4331.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 66S8444.

1988 Bronco II 4x4 XLT, loaded, 
low miles, $8650. 665-7367.

105 Acreage 116 Mobile Homes

25 acres for Sale or Trade, water 14 x 60 1980 Redman . 2 bed- 
meter, pond, building. Consider room, 1 1/2 bath, central heat/air. 
Rv, property in New M exico. Reduced! 665-3389.
Owner finance. 817-947-8613.

106 Commercial Property
1988 16x70 Skyline mobile home. 
Good condition. Call 665-9212.

120 Autos For Sale

1986 Cadillac Fleetwood  
Brougham ( rear wheel drive). 1 
owner, 65,000 miles, $5950. Doug 
Boyd Motor Co., 821 Wilks, 669-Uoyd
6062.

120 Autos For Sale

1978 Grand Marquis Mercury. 721 
N. Nelson. 665-4424v

1985 Buick Somerset, needs body 
work. $1200. 669-3842,665-6158.

1991 Ford Ranger nckup, 5 speed, 
4 cylinder, 28 miles per gallon, 
27,500 miles. Remainder o f 3 
year/36000 miles warranty. $5600. 
665-4244.

PRICED to sell 
apartments, good 
817-691-2694

4 plex, 1 bedroom
Í h

110 Out Of Town Prop.

3 bedroom house, 6 acres, 3 miles 
south on Bowers City Rd. Call 
665-8628 Of 665-4271.

APPRGXIMATLEY 5 acres with 
trees, house, garage, bam and pins, 
l  ocated on the edge of Miami, 
Texas. $29,500. 868-3051 day, 
868-6071 evenings.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom. 1 1/4 baths, 
double lot, new fences, carport, 

'ampa location, will carry. 669-1453.

SUPER Nice EXxible wide 28x65. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, island kitchen, 
den and fireplace and wet bar. 
$25,000. 611 N. Wynne. 665- 
2935.

1992 F250 4 wheel drive, 351-5 
speed, Texas Oklahoma package, 
$14,500. 665-6340,669-4331.

1984 Cadillac Fleetwood ' r\i
Brougham. Extra Clean .low 
m ileaU  $4995. Can be seen at «nd ugs, $600. 665-0404.
726 N. Hobart.
lOHA ru a n  vT r Dodge Spirit, 4 door, 4 .......  '
1986 Ford 12 passenger VM XLT cylinder, automatic, local car 122  M o to r c y c k s  
•^acka^e, loaded, nree. $5995, J4950. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 ----------------------------

•ug 
Wilks.

^d Motor Co., 
-6062.

821 W. W.Wilks.t

120 Autos For Sale

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

3615 or 669
oan pli 
7279.

LAKE Greenbelt: 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, all amenities, carport, storm 
cellar, steel garage. West side off —
FM 3257. 1-800^934 1339, 1 PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
846-3124, 359-6143, 874-27m.
Reduced, all offers considered. —

869 W. Foster 669-0926

CORNER lot across from pvk. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, double car 
garage, storage building, Travis 
school-district. 665-1298 after 5 
weekdays.

EXTRA nice 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
bath, double garage, many extras, 
918 Cinderella. 6(»-6130.

2 bedroom houte, 804 Beryl, 
$6500.669-3842.

ONLY $22.000 Nice 3 bedroom, 
large living, den, siding. 1108 
DaAy. 669-3463.

FOR Sale by Owner: 2600 stroare 
feet, brick, near Austin, 4 bed
room, 2 bath, living room, dining 
room, den, game room, patio, fire
place. $ 5 ^ 0 0 0  assumable low 
interest loan. 323-9805.

OPEN HOUSE
2-4 p.m.

500 N. Wells 
$12,500

2309 Cherokee Dr. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, marble entry, large kitchen, 
newly redecorated, covered patio, 
fireplace, lots of storage, lar^e 
master beidroom, 12 foot walk in 
closet, well landscaped, exterior 
lighting. 669-6090.

NICE 2 bedroom, garage, fenced, 
low move in and interest. 669- 
2810,665-3900.

IN Clarendon, Tx. on Hwy. 287, 
RV park, coin op«ated laundry, 
commercial building-carpeted, 8 
room, 2 bath houte and 2 bedroom 
house. 874-3234.

112 Farms and Ranches

320 acres grassland. Gray County 
with 4 bedroom brick home, 2 
baths, double garage, barn, earth 
dams, natural revines. 25 miles 
east of Pampa. 669-9311, 669- 
6881. $155,000, owner will 
finance.

114 Recreational Vehicks

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcoefc 

Parts and Service

Bill’« Custom  Campers 
930 S. Hobart, 665-4315

104 Lots

CHGICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

1978 Nomad 26 foot, new carpet, 
new teats, curtains. After 6 p.m. 
665-4840, 112 s .  Wynne.

1978 Jayco Motorhome. 721 N. 
Nelson, 665-4424.

115 TVaikr Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lou. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2/36.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA apart 
Wagner Well Service 669-(

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665 ,

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
665-0425

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from;
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

1981 Toyota, 2 door, automatic, 
air, $1995. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 
821 W. Wilks. 669-6062.

1985 Chevrolet Celebrity Station- 
wagon, 3 seater, V6, automatic, 
air, 74,000 miles. This week only, 
$2950. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 
W. Wilks, 669-6061

1989 GIds 98 Regency Brou^am, 
new tires, new brakes, $10,950. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Wilks, 669-6062.

1987 Buick LeSabre LTD, 4 door, 
excellent condition, local banker's 
car, $5995. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 
821 W. Wilks, 669-6062.________
1984 Chevy Suburban, 3 seater, 
rear air, 4 wheel drive, diesel, 
$5500. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 
W. Wilks. 669-6062.

1987 Tempo 2 door, 5 speed, 
70,000 miles, excellent condition, 
good gat mileage, $3995. Doug 
Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. Wilks. 
669-6062.

Hie. CaU 665-2924 ot

FRASHIER Acres Eas^ I or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
M im i, $1500. Batch Real Estate, 
665-8075.

BY Owner: Small 3 bedroom, 
1017 S. Wells. Price Negotiable. 
665-3093.

MUST SELL
Owner tranxferred. Five bedroom 
in Walnut Creek, one acre, three 
bath, two fireplacei, ceiling fans 
and much morel Over 2500 sq w e  
feet. Price reduced. 665-4051, 
after 5 665-6767, 665-3683. 
$121,900.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, double 
garage, Wilton school. \^ry neat 
M ane, Realtor 665-4180, 665- 
543«. MLS 2746

LARGE 100 foot x l4 0  mobile 
home lot, or commercial. 1116 S. 
Barnea. MLS 1325L Shed Realty, 
Milly Satidert, 669-2671.

OPEN
HOUSE
TODAY

2-4
1108 DARBY

•22,000
1991 M ercury Topaz  
only 20 ,000 m iles
Factory W arranty................$7495
1989 Ford Tem po G LS  
26,000 m iles
Loaded................................... $5,900
1986 L incoln  Town C ar
Real N ice ...............................$4,400
1986 Ford 12 P assenger
C lub W agon......................... $5 ,995
1984 Ford C row n V ictoria
.................................................. $2 ,400
1977 Ford LTD
2 D oor.......................................$975

DOUG BO YD M O TO R  CO. 
821 JWr^Wilks -  669-6062

Cutberth
&

Cutberth
AUCTIONEERS

Selling
Golden Estate 

1421 N. Dwight 
Pampa, Saturday 

June 19th 
"Hundreds Quality 

Smalls* Elegant Hand- 
Painted Bowls, Vases, 

Cups, Saucers, Ornate 
Mirrors, Frames, 

Provincial Bedroom, 
Livingroom 

Furhishings.The 
Goldens owned 

Higginbothan Bartlettt 
Lumber Co. in Dimmitt 
for many years. Mrs. 

Golden had impeccable 
taste, it shows in the 

framed tapestries, 
ornately framed prints & 

paintings & quality 
provincial furniture ttiat 

she purchased from 
this country and 

abroad.
"Excellent O jality, No 
junk here’ For Further 
Information, Contact #9 
Manchester, Amarillo,

Texas 79124.
806-358-0030

Tx.#7205

Tfor

WEWLls-HkJT
SpacioiM bekk home in ine iceUent 
loution. Fomal living iDem, open 
kitchen den, woodbunting fiiepUce, 
three bedioimu, 2 1/2 btthi. Urge 
utility room, double gange, comer 
loL CaU our office for appoinSnenL 
MLS 2774.

NEW LICTING
Three bedroom brick home in 
Travis School Diatrici. Large living 
room, dining mom, isolated matter 
bedroom, utility room, 1 3/4 plus 
\/2  bath, double garage. MLS 2v7S 

NEW LISTING
Very neat and attractive home in 
Austin School District Large for 
mal living room and dining room 
three bedroomi, double garage 
good locatian. MLS.

NORTH DWIGHT
Lovely Wrick home in Devil Place 
Addition. Large family room 
woodbuming fireplace, three bed 
rooms (isolated m aster), 1 3/4 
baths, utility room, double gi 
sprinkler tyatem. CaU Jim wind 
appointment MLS 27S9.

EAST FOSTER
Good suiter home or investment 
property. Living room, dining room, 
two bedrooms, large utility room 
single garage, storage building 
MLS 2744.

120 W. 2<TH
Three bedroom brick home acroea 
the sueel from Middle SchooL 1 jv  
ing room, separate dining room, 1 
3M betln, double garage, comer kx. 
MLS 2711.

1819 BEECH
Immaculate brick home within 
wanting distance to Auetin School. 
Two Uving areas, woodbuming fire
place, three bedrooms, two baths, 
detached garage, woikthop. MLS 
265«.

MARY ELLEN
Becutiful brick home in an excel 
lent locatian. Formal living room 
dining room, larga open den 
kkcben-bteakfaet area, woodbum 
ing fireplace, four bedroema, three 
baths, separate tub and shower in 
m asts bath, 26'x2t‘ gsden room, 
hogs utility room, three c s  garage, 
.11 the amcnilis. CaU Norma Ward. 
Office ExcluaivB.

WE NEED LISTINGS. 
CALL OUR OFFICE FOR 

FUEE MARKET ANALYSIS

NorinaVUard

1974 O ldi 4 door, $500. Good 
iransporution. G.E. mobile radio 
phone, $750 or bcu offer. After 7 
p.m. 1-883-2314 White Deer.

1986 Buick Riviera, brown with 
tan leather, 79,000 milei. Excel
lent condition. $5900. 665-9250.

CREDIT Auto Sales 617 E. Atchi
son 665-7901. No Credit Check- 
We finance.

BUD’S Cycle Shop 
Motorcycle Repairing 

815 N. Cedar Borger 274-2230

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN'S Auto &  Truck reñir. 8(X) 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 

'new windshields. We accept Mat
ter Card and Visa. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats St Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mer enti ser Dealer.

'2 Uyna
foot, 150 horse Mercury. 665- 
6898.

Charley's
MOWING SERVICE
South On Bowers City Hwy.

P.O. Box 413, Pampa, Texas 79066 
CHARLEY D O U T H IT ' PHONE

OW NER 806/669-7100

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

M V illii
IRKALTDRS

" S e llin g  P a m p a  S in ce  1 9 S 2 "  t S i
3 a -~

OFFICE OPEN TODAY 1:00 TO 4:00 
OPEN HOUSES TODAY 

2:00 TO 4:00
14M HOLLY • Split level home with beautiful view of pond. Two living 
areas, 2 rircplacca, 3 bedrooms, double garage. Priced at $73,000. Debbie 
Middleton - Agent.
I l l s  CHARLES • Hobby room down stairs, 2 living areaa, sue! aiding, 3 
bedrooms, extra large utility room, lou of storage, gaa griU, atorige building. 
Priced $49,900. Bobbie Sue and Bill Sicpheni - Agent.
415 N. NELSON - Two suny home located on three lota with 2 bedroomi, gas 
fireplace, double garage Priced at $37,500. Exie Vantine • Agent.
Rue Park aRJ_________
Becky Baten__________ MB-2214
Beuta Cox Bkr...................MS-3«B7
Suaan Ralrieff..... .............MS-36<5
HridI Chronlelsr_______ MS «M«
BSI Stephens___ __ MS-77W
Rohstla Babb_________ MMIM
Shew Tarpiey___ __ MB4631

. Roach........................ MB-1723

JUn EDWARDS GRL CRS
BROKER-OWNER____ H6-3M7

Erie Vtntkia Bkr_______ a«»-7Sn
Dabble IMiaatan_______M4-2M7
Dbk Ammsrman______„.MB-7371
Bobble Sue Stephens___ M»-77M
Lota Sbste Bkr.-------------MS-7M0
BW Cox Bkr.......... ............ M6-3M7
Katie Starp...................... Mfr«7U
MARILYN KEAOV GRI, CRS 

BROKER-OWNER_____M(-f44«

MriaWlard. .riCMdll
„été-tan

NoriM Ward, GRI, Broker

FACTORY TURBO DIESELS 
NOW IN STOCK 

AT
RED JOHNSON FORD INC. 

MAMMON, OKLA.
405-473-2241

Get your best deal in writing, then 
bring it to us -  we always have the best deal. 
Several diesels in stock -  more arriving daily. 
We don't sell Chevrolets, Dodges or third- 
world mystery machines.

WE KNOW WHAT KIND OF TRUCKS WE LIKE

AMERICAN MADE

AMERICAN OWNED

W e do  tru cks  righ t Red and Beny the best am ong m any
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Fabulous and frightening: Halberstam reports on '50s
By HILLELITALIE 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — In January 
1960, The New York Tunes looked 
back on the previous decade and 
marveled how it so neatly aligned 
“ with the arbitrary divisions of the 
calertdar.”

According to the editorial, the 
1950s began on Sept. 23, 1949, 
when President Truman atmounced 
the Soviet Union successfully had 
tested an atonuc device. It ended 
exactly 10 years later, with Soviet 
Prem ier N ikita K hrushchev 
exchanging quips with A dlai 
Stevenson in Coon Rapids, Iowa.

“ The two episodes.” the Times 
concluded, “ bracketed the fabulous 
but often frightening Fifties.”

Fabulous: prosperity, big cars, 
rock ’n ’ roll. “ What a Country!” 
exclaimed Fortune in 1956. “ Never 
has a counU7  spent so much money 
on so many expensive things in 
such an easy way as Americans arc 
doing today.”

Frightening: the Cold War, the 
Korean War. the murder of Enunett 
Till. Louis Armstrong complained 
his integrated band could play all 
over the world, but not in New 
Orleans. Allen Ginsberg worried 
America’s emotional life was being 
ruled by Time magazine.

Over the past 30 years, the image 
of the ’50s has continued to swing 
between fabulous and frightening. 
“ Happy Days” made it seem like a 
teen-age paradise of sock hops and 
Uncle Miltie, a cheerful vacuum 
out of which the tumultous ’60s i 
abruptly exploded. Such books as 
“ The Fem inine M ystique’’ and 
footage of Sen. Joe M cCarthy 
revealed the desperation of Ameri
ca’s years at the top.

As David Halberstam writes in 
his new book, “ The Fifties,” the 
decade was a cloverleaf of trends 
and emotions. At the same time 
President Eisenhower and General 
Motors symbolized a society as 
uniform as the grass on a putting 
green, rebels from Elvis to Jack 
Kerouac to Martin Luther King Jr., 
were anticipating a faster, more 
volatile future.

“ It’s a more interesting time than 
people realized,” said Halberstam, 
whose previous works include the 
best sellers “ The Best and the 
Brightest” and “The Powers That 
Be,” during a recent interview at 
his Manhattan apartment.

“ It was a country governed by 
people who had been bom in anoth
er century, but because o f the 
explosion of technology and afflu
ence, there was dramatic change in 
the courses of power. You had the 
veneer of the Eisenhower society 
and underneath you have Brown v. 
Board of Education and the coming 
of television.”

“ The Fifties” reviews events 
known to many — the firing of 
Gen. M acA rthur, Sputnik, the 
Montgomery bus boycott — and 
the quieter revolutions that also 
changed America. There was the 
mass production of suburban 
homes and burgers and fries. There 
was the silent despair of house
wives and the steady migration of 
blacks from the South to the North.

When did the decade really 
begin? Halberstam goes back to 
1948, to the famous presidential 
race between President Truman and 
Thomas E. Dewey. While underdog 
candidates still love to cite Tru
man’s stunning victory as a symbol 
of their own comeback hopes, Hal
berstam says the real legacy was 
Dewey’s refusal to exploit the issue 
of anti-communism.

Four years later, Eisenhow er 
won in a landslide. In between, 
Alger Hiss was convicted o f  per
ju ry , R ich ard  N ixon  w on an 
especially vicious Senate cam 
paign and McCarthy insisted he 
had in his hand a list of 205 peo
p le  in the S ta te  D epartm en t 
“ known to the secretary of state 
as being members of the Com 
munist Party . . . ”

“ When the R epublicans run 
against Truman and lose, tha t’s 
when the animals come out of the 
cage,” Halberstam said. “They feel 
thetnselves becoming in danger of 
being a permanent minority party. 
There’s the esteemed conservative, 
(Sen.) Robert Taft, saying to Joe 
McCarthy, ‘Keep on trying, Joe. If

one issue doesn’t work, another 
will.’

“ There is this enormous anger 
because they have been out of 
power so Icmg (since 1932). They 
would look at every city and see. 
5(X) people working in the factories 
and a handful of management and 
owners. They’re afraid the vote is 
going to be 5(X) to 10.”

With millions nxtving to the sub
urbs« society rapidly was becoming 
homogenize^. “ I put the hamburger 
on the assembly line.” boasted Ray 
Kroc of McDonald’s fame, and oth
ers like Bill Levitt and Eugene Fer- 
kauf would have a similar effect on 
where we lived and what we 
bought.

They were unseen architects of 
the decade. Levitt drew on Henry 
Ford’s techniques for automobile 
production and dotted the country 
with affordable homes. Brothers

FREE
PREGNANCY

TEST
Confidential and professional.

For related information phone or visit 
(Walk-Ins Invited)

Top O' Texas 
Crisis Pregnancy 

Center
Mon.-Wed. 12-4  p.m. 
Thurs. 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Fri.-Sot. 12-4 p.m.

118 E. Browning 669-2229

Dick and Mac McDonald started 
with a small drive-in restaurant in 
1940 and with the help o f Kroc 
developed a fast-food empire. In 
1953, Ferkauf opened a 90,000 
square foot discount store in West- 
bury, N.Y., called it E.J. Korvettes 
and by decade’s end had.a multi- 
milUon-dollar chain.

A typical story involves a Ten
nessee home builder named Kem- 
mons Wilson. In the sununer of 
1951, he began a car trip with his 
family to see the monuments in 
Washington, D.C. Since inner-city 
hotels tended either to be too 
expensive or in run-down neighbor

hoods, Wilson decided a relatively 
new kind of accommodation — 
m otels — would be the better 
choice.

To his great displeasure, Ending a 
decent place to slay proved as diffi
cult as ordering food without a 
menu. No guidebooks existed to tell 
you which motels were clean and 
safe. Everyone charged extra for 
children (>^lson had five). Rarely 
would a motel have a decent family 
restaurant nearby.

The following summer, Wilson 
opened a motel of his own. Chil
dren stayed for free and rates were 
cheaper than where he had stayed.

His place had a restaurant, a swim
ming pool, a gift shop and an air 
conditioner and television in every 
roonx

The motel was named after an 
old Bing Crosby movie: “ Holiday 
Inn.”

Halberstam says he spent about 
six years researching the book and 
his study offers the evideiKe: piles 
of newspaper and magazine arti
cles, books on Elvis. Eisenhower, 
Levitt and the making of the atomic 
bomb. For information on sit-coms 
such as “I Love Lucy” and “Ozzic 
and Harriet,” Halberstam admitted
ly drew on the knowledge of his

12-year-old daughter. (He didn’t 
even own a television set until the 
mid-1960s.)

The hardest part was what to do 
with all that information. How do 
you sum up a decade in 735 pages 
when any section in the book could 
have run that long? Among the 
names and events that w on’t be 
found: the polk) vaccine (Dr. Salk 
is now a neighbor of Halberstarn’s), 
Roy Cohn, the 1956 Hungarian 
uprising, Ralph Ellison, the Suez 
Canal crisis, the rise of the J^ation 
of Islam, the move of tlie Brooklyn 
Dodgers and New York Giants to 
the West Coast.

Stop Those 
Leaky Drafts 

With REPLACEMENT 
STORM WINDOWS

EXTERIORS PLUS
•  P a m p g  669 -0099

Hear W ell Again !!
It’s As E asy 1 • 2 • 3

I ii it il ly . T l i e r o  Is  A I lk.-,iriii«< 
I n s t r i i n i o n i  T o  Y o u  l l c . i r

W e l l  A v ;a in  A U T O M A l IC A I.I.Y ...

THE NU-EAR E verO n

1 NO ... Never again fumble with dny manual 
volunte controb. The EveiOn. Adjustt llseir 
automadcally. similar to the human ear.

2 NO... Never again face the constant hassle ct
buying and replacing convendonal batteries

3 YES Just put It In your ear and hear better 
Immediately.

If you auapcct you may 
have a hearing loaa. 

Calf Ib d ay  fo r a . . .  
rSEE  HEABING TEST 

AND DEMONSTBATION

HIGH PLAINS HEARING AID CENTER
109 W. Foater • 665-6246 • 1-800-753-1696

Anthony Harwell, D.D.S., M.S.
O rthodon tics  fo r C hU dren & A dults

A nnounces th e  O pening 
Of His P am pa Office

908 N. Crest
665-1075 or 1-800-7-ORTHO-7
Member American Association of Orthodontics 

Diplomate American Board of Orthodontics

"BLUE WEEK"

Many Herns Are One O f A Kind So Hurry
WE'RE S a U N Q  THIS 4^  
STANLEY BEDROOM SET
FOR *200 BELOW COST 

Ths group c o n tis ti of t  trIp It door 
d rtss tr, a v tftic it fram td mirroi; quotn 
s izt httdboard in d  th t matching night 
atm d. Wa hava ownad thia aulta for 16 
montha tná to ld  ona placa of It, thé 
chaaL Wa a rt not going to buy H back 
bacauaa if it doaani aaH any fn ta r than 
ttila hat, it doaani datarv i to ba on our 
floor bacauaa it M u a  up aa much room 
a t badroom tato that aall. So If you IHia 
contamporary adding and oak wood, It'a 
your chanca to buy a badroom aat for 
loaa than Stanlay salla It for and you 
don i ovan hava to own a hmittura atora. 
If you act h a t and hava tha ctah!
NOW
^ 7 5 8  Cash and Carry C ]

C H R O M C R A F Tir DINETTE 
SET FOR *68 BELOW COST

Octogon haavy plata glaaa top with a 
whita baaa and 4-matchlng chaira, but 
hurry!
NOW
^ 29  Caah «Ml Carry | 1

THIS IS HARD TO SELL 
BECAUSE ITS  HARO TO 

EXPLAIN SO WE'RE SELLING 
IT FOR *375 BELOW COST, 

rrs  A BOOK CASE WITH AN 
AHACHEO TABLE

This all oak book caoa by ^anlsy has an 
attachad lag tabla that can ba usad for 
study, h o b im  or aawtog.
NOW
*99 CiahandCtory I 1

WE'RE SELLING THIS 
4^  V.B. WILLIAMS BEDROOM 

SET »280 
BELOW COST

This badroom aat looka Ilka g ra in  
marblal BUT ITS  NOT! it’s a Europoan 
procaifa to maka fum itura look Ilka 
mtobla but It’s not matbla. This prooaat 
may ba awaaping tha country but It'a 
dafinitaly not tha raga In iha Pwthandia 
or wa w ouldnl ba ta ilin g  this door 
draaaar, mirror, door chaat and quaan 
#(20 haadboard for *260 loaa than wa 
p d d fo rit
NOW
*599 Cash and Carry | |

WE'RE SELLING THIS 
CLAYTON MARCUS 

OCCASSIONAL CHAIR FOR
»100 BELOW COST 

T h lt idAD It  Ifadittoftol styling 
3rith a dMWMthacfc and T-cuahton and a 
iwoil spring baaa. H’a uphNatarad In a

NOW
*285 □

FREE DELIVERY 
EXCEPT ON THE

CASH & CARRY ITEMS 
H you hava no way to pick up tha caah 6 
carry Itams wa wlk dalivar at a amali 
charga.

SERTA PERFECT SLEEPER 
QUEEN SIZE BEDDING SET 
THAT WE'RE SELLING »70 

BELOW OUR COST
This la fuUy guwantoad for 20 yaora and 
It was our biggaat aallar In 1M 2. You can 
buy this last aat for 7 0  la ta  than wa paid 
for It bacauaa wa naad tha apaca to put 
now mattraasaa on tha floor.
NOW
*305 Cash v id  Carry ( \

WE'RE SELLING THIS 
TRADITIONAL LOVE SEAT

FOR »299 BELOW COST 
Tha bM utiful covar on this tra^ttonal 
leva aaat hat boon diacontinuad wtd wa 
can i gat ww fliar aofa to matoh H, to  why 
should It taka up pracioua room on our 
diaplay floor. Wall it raafly shouldn't, ao 
outHgoaa.
NOW
*199 □

WE'RE SELLING THIS 
DISCONTINUED CLUB CHAIR

FOR »200 BELOW COST 
You will ar^oy thia good looking club 
ch^r for yatra and brag to your frianda of 
«That a (paot d ia l you moda. Tha chah la 
upholatarad In a atripa covar with tha 
colora of alata, Mua and whito atrlpaa and 
I f t  aiao trimmad In oak wood.
NOW
*89 Caah and Carry I I

NEEDASOFASLEEPER  
WITH AN INNERSPRING 

MATTRESS. THIS 
QUEEN SIZE SLEEPER 

WE'RE SELLING FOR »20
BELOW OUR COST! 

ll*B upholatorad Ni a durabia daidm cotton 
Mua I whita sbipa covar. This covar 
mayba tha otta maow in Big U " , but tha 
paopla In tha Panhtndla navoni avan 
purrad rtfout It
NOW
*390 Catot told Ctory □

STORE HOURS 
DURING "BLUE WEEK" 

9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY THRU 

SATURDAY

THE MOST UNPROFITABLE
SALE!!

EVER HELD AT GRAHAM FURNITURE
We never w ant to  have THIS SALE! But due to  ou r in a b ility  to  select the m erchandise that 

se lls like  ho t cakes we end up w ith  slow  m oving item s and then the fac t th a t factories 
D iscontinue our good se llers puts us in the position o f a lo t o f dead m erchandise and

when .your a sm all store  th is  is  DISASTER

Every item  in  th is  ad! Is a little  below our cost o f WAY BELOW OUR COST. It's  a Blue 
Week a t G raham 's Furniture THIS WEEK BUT IF YOU NEED FURNITURE IT W ILL BE A 
HAPPY WEEK FOR YOU! Just pu t a [Z] by the item  you 're  interested in  and come in  to  
Graham 's th is  week and save monSy on Q uality Furniture.

"BLUE WEEK" -ah items Cash & Carry"
P ositive ly ! A ll Sales Are F ina l! A ll Item s M ust be Removed From Prem ises A t Once

VIIE'RE SELLING THIS SOFA 
AND LOVE SEAT FOR »100

BELOW OUR COST 
This la tha firs t tima that th lt fina 
tradttionai sofa and leva aaat has avar 
boon placad on "BLUE WEEK” and Ifa  a 
tham a bacauaa th lt group has always 
to ld  wall for us, but tha factory la 
discontinuing tha covar which la a vary 
attrtedva teraan print with root, Mua, 
whita, groan and a faw othar colort I cani 
daacriba ao coma in and look. Ybu just 
might ilka It and buy It
NOW
*935 Cash and Ctory I—i

WE'RE SELLING THIS S'" 
BASSET BEDROOM SET FOR 

»100 BELOW OUR COST 
H art la an sxampla of how fast tha 
fumiturs bualnata changas. Wa uaad to 
sail this badroom sat six dmaa a yaar and 
now It's down to ona s ysto. Wa naad tha 
apaca to  wa'ra placing It on It'a  first 

ILU E  WEEK". T ils  is Trsrfltionto styling 
snd consists of a larga door ckaaaar, a tri
fold mirror, t  larga door chaat, a tpisan 
alza haad board and a two drawar 
nl^tatand. IT t oiak wood with Burtwood 
Inaots on tha door piaesa.
NOW
«999 CaahtoidCarry , □

w t n t  sELLinu TritS 
TRADITIONAL LOVE SEAT FOR 

»300 BELOW OUR COST
if you naad a lava aaat you can i go 
arrong with tola axcaptionto vahia! This 
fins lova aaat la upholatarad in a 
axpantiva La-Frtoica cut vaivat In wadgo 
wood blua, but hurryt
NOW
•235 Cash and Carry L J

WE'RE SELLING THIS 
CONTEMPORARY SOFA AND 
LOVE SEAT FOR »30 BELOW 

OUR COST
I somadmas thtok that my wifa should bo 
buying fumiturs to Now York City. Whan 
wa wars at our last HIghpoInt North 
C aro lin a  F u rn itu ra  M arkat, MY 
GORGEOUS wHa Tall Clara taikad to tha 
Klautanar Now York Salaaman and ha 
told har this sofa and lovataat was salHng 
tfka crazy, ao aha boutât it urdinown to 
ma. Wa hava diaplayad It for 6 montha 
and no ona haa avan aat on I t  i toM har 
avManiiy wa ra going to hava to wait unlit 
aomaont from Now Ybrk City m ovat to 
Pamp> bafora anyona avan alta on this 
Wg aallar. I f t  upholatarad to khaki with 
daap brown chavron strlpas.
NOW
*699 Cash and Carry 1 1
REGARDLESS OF COST ODD 

NIGHTSTANDSWILLBE 
OFFERED FOR 

*69 Each

WE'RE SELLING THIS 
STANLEY ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTER FOR »700 BELOW 

OUR COST
This anttotainmant cantar is ersftod from 
solid oak and oto( vanaara. I f t  80 Inchss 
wida 23 Inchaa daap and 53 Inchaa high. 
Pidl out VCR ahalf bahind oak ratractatria 
pockat doors. Ona fixad ahtof, toraa 
adjuataWa ahalvas bahind a bavalad 
glaaa door. This Is tha 7* tIma that wa 
hava put It on "BLUE WEEK". 1 hava toad 
to gat my wHa Clara M at to put It in our 
homo and shs says OHl NO! Ifs  a 
washad oMi finish and I would hava to 
changa ail my fumitura. i gutoantaa you 
if H doaani aaH this tima I f  a going hotm.
NOW
*295 Cash and Carry □

WE'RE SELLING THIS 
STRATOLOUNGER! S'" 

BLACK SECTIONAL FOR »200 
BELOW OUR COST

I f t  aimpla mathmadcal W i hava othar 
aactionais that out sail this ssetionsi ton 
to on# and It takas up as much room aa 
tha good saHart. This sactionai conalats 
of sids by aids rwHInara with ad^atafals 
haodroata and ona of tha radlnars I t  tha 
•traaaaway vibrating racllnar, curvad 
wadga and a tiaapar unit with a graat
tprind air mattraaa and last but not laaat, 

upnotatarad storaga i 
btock )|ou1l lova this rich Fln-s-patia
an upnotatarad storaga tabla. if you IHta

NOW 
*1907 Cash told££L □

NEED A FULL SIZE SOFA 
SLEEPER WITH INNERSPRING 
MATTRESS? W ERE SELLING 

THIS ONE FOR »20 BELOW 
OUR COST

I raally d o n i know why this sisapsr 
hasnl sold baesusa Ifs  upholstarsd in 
sn sxcailant Oisfin cavsr snd Ifs  nautrai 
to color. Parhapa Ifa  to light in color. But 
K s a llt groat on tofaa. Anyway out It 
goat.
NOW
‘370 Cash and Ctory □

WE'RE SELLING THIS 
CHAISE LOUNGE FOR »50 

BELOW OUR COST
This la a rasi ttsal H you hava naad for a 
chaiaa iounga to a poialay Mua cotton 
print covar.
NOW
*299 Cash and Carry [ZZI

ALL ACCESSORIES 
1/2 PRICE

THIS CLAYTON MARCUS 
TRA0rnONALSOFAiS»500 

BELOW OUR COST!
This sofa haa survivad 4 "BLUE WEEK’ 
AdsI It haa boon pricad at *599, '499. 
*399, *299 and It has navar sold. I f t  
upholstarsd In a light groan to color. If 
you know anything about brand namat 
than you know this I t  a quality sofa and 
if it doaani ta il this tima fm  going t6 
givaittom y daughtar.
NOW
*199 Cash and Ctory I 1

DO YOU HAVE A WALL 
IN YOUR HOME THATS 
80" THAT YOU COULD 
USE A GRAY MARBLE 

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
AT A »1200 SAVINGS 

TO YOU
Now Ifa  not raaiiy a marbla, ifa  Vbughn 
Basaat Williams Europtan procaat of 
potyastto that looks Ilka marbla. k comas 
in 3 sacdons and tt has tha capacity to 
hold a 30 inch T.V and pianty of room for 
atarao and VCR plus 2 wins racks Thia 
1795 aallar can ba yours for a *300 balow 
ourooto.
NOW
•599 Cash and Carry □

SERTA PERFECT SLEEPER 
KING SIZE BEDDING SET 

THAT WE'RE SELLING *100 
BELOW OUR COST

This top of tha lina king alza Sarta 
Parfact Slaapar carriaa a 20 yaar 
guarantaal Why not aiaap on tha boat 
whan your paying a 100 la ta  thtoi tha 
factory saiit It for. But hurry wa only 
hava 4 of lhaaa diacontinuad sola iafl!
NOW
•445 Cash 6 Carry □

W PRE SELLINO THIS 
4'"A LLO A K  

BEDROOM SET FOR 
»500BELOWCOST

Thia nostalgia badroom oroup In goldan 
oak flniah by Rock City has baan 
toacontlnuad and wa aniy hava tha 
d ra tta r, m irroi; door chast and 
nightstand! W i hava no bad, but baing 
sMa lo buy thia badroom (poup at *500 
balow coat you mlght ba aMa to ftod 
anotoar bad avan if ha brasa.
NOW
*975 Cash And Carry I-------1

GRAHAM FURNITURE
"Anyone Can Sell FufiH ture l 

Graham Fum itura  Salta S iilb e t io n "
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 o r 665-3812

itema Bubfeot to  prior s a iil


